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national Jtllti-SIflUfn) Stcitburit I P1®8 of *at .meeting scattered through New Eng-1 my wen-intended services for my coloured bretta 
_ ° / • land. I articularly, let every intelligent pastor it was in no respect proper, but in every respi 
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY (02V SATURDAY), have an opportunity to read them, and they will most ungracious 
conquer our_ mountains of prejudice that have them. 
risen up as high as Mount Washington. At least, By the way, it' 

brethren> bere; a»d- y™ shall have divorced yourself bheir noble nature and transform them into illiberal recognise no distinction ecclesiastical or nation^ 

aDanuonea your foregone conclusion, that it must ists. land or clime, church or state thus making 

re^SSlr^ndhl^ ft wl 53", a?d tbe Publi« country the world, and our countrymen alf 1*togton Atleak By the way, it has ever been so, that the Abo- read it carefully and cahdidly. So rea/it-and don this letter. I dislketo appear indrffenceof kind 
A? ■win open ifeifearte litiomsts have consented to be befooled and be- you will then learn from the speech itself just what myself, and I very sddomdoP]tat^ inceSv 

“J?7 ^ New England. Send us witched by toe Whig press. They take toe Whig I did say; and you will then hold me responsible aiailed as I St Zlt 
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™, many m NewEngland Send us witched by the Whig press. They take the Whig Ididsay; and you will then hold me responsible assailed as I am, at every point of my conduct 
^5uP?°lntamew,Enffani^g„eA5 PaPers> and r?ad tb®P> al>d believe them; and for that, add not at all for what the newspapers and character—and that toefbv bothfriends and 

IC1ETY, [* a“8ure that you will not realize i4 000, they actually judge of each other, not in the light tell you I said; and not at all for your imagina- foes—it seems e7cusable that I should now and 
aUe 7 8 r6CeiptS’ 1U NeW E“gland o Krrof each other, but in the %ht tion^of what I said. I pause til/you hale so 

= aiSSSSS 
ER1 ■ se™,°“> we. bfieve- ill 1848.. It has since been have it, too, that the trustworthiness of the Whigs 1st. That 1 am not Amenable to the charge of - Oaour Smith. 

printed. And now he is mamtaimns-his viewsbn is as areatas tt«5r reiatinnohm » »>«» nnlE...... i_ TM .... ...5 ..... —~--—- 

_|ra-SIateg. 

“A S0UTH SI£>E VIEW 0F SLAVERY.’’ sermon, we believe, in 1848. It has since been have it, too, that thA Wwrthine® of the“Whi^ “ 1st. That i am not Amenable to the charge of 
correspondence ofl^Trnai of Commerce i f «? “ “amtau™g Jus ™ws.m is as great as their relationship is near. Hence being a filibuster; for I did not propose to get 

Boston Km- u iQoa a controversy with the editors .of a politico-reli- the fact that Abolitionists have so little confidence Cuba into the Union either by whipping her into 

i— hiSs«a*B,±j,asr,af5j,g53*&&&’?**■ . ..* .—. —... *,.e.. 
miah AdaS/S#. ”oftff Cfrv Suikta’ Sr^rd Ai^ '' *’tbat cal.¥ ,Qut deuce m Abolitionists; for, if they refuse to con- for the continuance of slavery, I did not somuch tbe character and observe the operations of Ime- “ A slave shall be deemed, held, taken, reputed and THE LEMMON SLAVE CASE 
title The book is to be miblmhed hv>T fe “a ^P1?. and the purer m a rejoinder, fide m each other, the public will naturally refuse as propose that these Governments,or any other n?an slavery, the more deeply are we impressed aamaged m law to be a chattel personaliathe hands __ A^E' 

imbhahedby T. R. Here Dr. Lord evinces by far the most thorough to confide m them. I scarcely need add that this Governmente, should have aueht to do in neco- with the conviction of its inherent and invariable °f hl5. owner,and Pernor ... to all intents, con- r„ T . T ,, 

3WU5W.SS& “ Scr-“ ~A“ ssaHHH&lS 
through its 214 pages at a sitting of five hours1 Mr. ^rothingha’ml of lAlem, by^ iA^an^iffte p iduAdpTeaPAAf'Sail v °preFurd?cedleb v theAack of the matter; and I laid 2. Resolved That the sm and crime of slavery Sir : The elasticity of the “ abhorent ” princi- of danger, he stopped, slaves and ail, at a bowding- 
Uuiess one is partial to novels, he will find it more same side It is very able and th^oAAhlv ev coiAden/e fr tte/r o/nPoiDl Anrl t n f d°w“ tte doct- 'r f7,stmctly, that, m the dmdmg are not that it buys or conquers territory for its pie m relation to American slavery is really won- bouse m Carlisle street. He knew not of the 
interesting than a novel, for truth is not only poses the Paricer vteAsof the nr™ cher Ynd cates ^ espeCial and Prominent advo- of this natmn&r •• n.c ..n: nog of it with another, extension ; sacrifices the right of speech, of the derful. Like a gutta perchabandfyou can stretch Revised Statutes. He. understood not the power 
stronger than fiction, hut. ‘7T "\..., fif; ^e.p1reac , A, r',, . ... . the voice of the Government of this-country is not press, or of locomotion, of trial bv inrv or of habeas it to hold anvthinff—from the Rev. TWA™ of the habeas « Tin 

recognise no distmction, ecclesiastical or national; madness where it exists, and to make new lesions 
but esteem man as man, of whatever hue or sex, of the earth groan under its woes : this suXis 

iA‘,nt°,A«rACMrCh.?r state’ thAs maki“8 “ 0llr a §uilt wMch the justice of God cannot win/at, 
countiy the world, and our countrymen all man- and on which insulted humanity, religion and 
K1IW' ___________ freedom call down fearful retribution."f What ? 

From The Loadonimmirm- Religion, too, feel^offended and insulted ? Why, 
—._ q we b^ been taught, even but just now, that “ to 

THE “ABHORRERS" OF SLAVERY. bold 9bristian communion” with such was the 

of what the Whig papersdell them of each other, read the speech, 
r In spite of all lessons to the contrary, the Aboli- And, now, taki 

e, in 1848._ It has since been have it, too, that the trustworthinei 
w he is maintaining his views in is as great as their relationship if 

is, when they are struck at, through n 
With great respect, your friend, 

Gekrit Smith. 

pure and ardent as that which warmed the bosoms of 
the fathers who laid down their lives to achieve onr 
national independence. It is my sincere prayer that the 
Africans among us should enjoy ail the blessings of 
Wh!°6^Ae?/’re °apable‘ f'lle Konda®‘ in which they 

appear, namely “A South-Side View of Slavery, President Lord’s pamphlet, which6*! 
or Three Months at the South, in 1854, byNehe- viewed in the Vermont Chronicle, tha 

SZ micmoan ^“'£“”“7" T“ “7" 
, , AKTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

comes 2d. That, so far from my proposing that the ^ ~ ~ , capacity to make anything his own, and to toil that 
confi- Governmentef the two countries should stipulate , t- ftesolveu, ihat the longer we contemplate another may reap the fruits.”—Judqe Ruffin. 

to eon- for the continuance of slavery, I did not so much . °baracter and observefhe operations of Ame- “ A slave shall he deemed, held, taken, reputed and 
refuse as propose that these Governments,' or any other n?an slavery, the more deeply are we impressed ^judged in law, to be a chattel personal in the hands 
at this Governments,should have aught to do in ne^o- . b ^be conviction of its inherent and invariable atnictin°ns»nd aDdn^possessor . . . to all intents, con- 

most innocent thing in the world! and that to 
ie. deny this proposition—much more, to rebuke and 
a love of freedom as condemn it—was “ purely impertinent and in- 
’armed the bosoms of jurious.”J 
lives to achieve onr But let us live to learn. 

r aiftherYlessingst of 1 remaill> Sir, respectfully yours, 
onclage in which they GkoROB ARMSTRONG. 
The ?lev. Theodore Brfstol, Auguit 20th, 1864. 
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Second Leading i 

THE LEMMON SLAVE CASE. 

though it is called the “South Side.” It parti- There is hope thimthatthc thfnff to <rnerT A^nHtiontt ’ 1 - ^ n71" puba wi^b0. People of this country—a union ment; though all this it does; but in seizing one expressed by brethren nearer at hand, and that city. He made application to the Superior Court 
cularly dwells upon the sunny side, for there is New England wifi return from their wandering and misleading infrienc™ S6dUCtlVe dicta1te<i tbe ,ln,teresb and choice of the two man, robbing him of every human attribute, same sentiment as it exists in the breasts of your for a writ of habeas corpus. It was granted. It 

and plant themseives once more firmly and im- , But4 is gy ’jSSSSTfSS?toflSNe. f&Sk“m not placs5S LATa^lv 
goTfeSiS fte hltof ^ Tt bereap^ afightly of the authority bfGovef irresponsible tyi-ants shall eleetT.... itself*i» the taskTof setting atfeem withthe^cm- fgh'sStefoteElthPafeorthw^ lig 

man, ” but there is no evidence of it in this book, as no longer to desAve the nLA! ' £ noS^ i ^ for known, from 3. Resolved, therefore, That onr warfare is with SMnces the perpetrators &of a wrong which, if Raine was at that time one of the justices of the 
but rather the reverse. We should say that there -_° Q reserve the name. my wntmgs and speeches, that I regard these the assumption, in theory or in practice, that man Meted upon himself, the calmest of “ abhorred ^» Superior Court. 
is not one Northern pastor in a hundred who „ ” - - andthen iAecdved8^ASnnTwS’ Governments _as_ usurpations, and as conspiracies can rightftilly hold his fellow-man as property; would have no great difficulty in describing by its The slaves were brought up before the Court 
would have had the moral heroism to write subh S4fttt0ttS. from afiAidra Tfillnstate CXtaSaln8t bul“aa nS}'ts, rather than legitimate Civil and no concession on the part of slaveryor frs propeF t®™8’ 1 ®ast beg, with all respect, to apon this writ of habeas corpus. The case was 
a book, at such a time. The general conservatism —~ .- , ", jA gTnarfo&a T™The Government of this State po apologists, no mitigation of its incidental eVils, no explain the e allu ion* by some comments sng- argued by yIr. Lapangh for 4. Lemmon, by Mr. 
of the volume will bring down the rank and file QERRIT SMITH IN SELF- VINDICATION the Garrison Abolitionists of Ohin fWl ,X Ap’ i Af as it recognises property m man, or makes amelioration of the condition of its victims, no gested on perusal of the leading article in your Culver for the slaves. The matter was kept under 
of the ultraists upon the author’s devoted head. V JsmGATI0N- M a disqualification for the enjoyment of limitation of ifr territorial extent, no restriction Joumal °f August 19. Erom that, as well fts advisement some time, The writ of habeas corpvs 
The Beecher genus and all its sympathizers will ' Peterboro’, Nov. 1,1854. the members of Congress as gentfemen SureN P?vif the h°n0nr D°r “e “ame |of °F abatement of its political power, no prevention *01? an ra a previous number, it appears was sued out early m November. It was late in 
abuse Mr. Adams, because he lias surpassed all William Goon ell—Dear Friend: I see in there is not another person of whom thev would’ ° ,, , . , . °.f Rs encroachments on Northern rights, no sec- that you desireTo throw the shield of the Inquirer December before the decision of the Court was 
the critics in showing the pemiciousnessAof Uncle the American Jubilee, that you, too, are unspaA ha^compSlbrinforming itaM °^bi Tnot /A W+°v“der ^ tionalizing of its jurisdiction-in a woAd, no adop- tb® slaveholding body of America (for the rendered. 
Tom as a work on slavery; and they will be the ing in your criticisms upon my unlucky career in conventional decorum—a conventional decorum AcAA/ n/rtlVA Pe°P!e-1 include theenslayed tion, m regard to it, of any policy which stops whole body has a right to claim the benefit of When if was rendered, it was m favour of the 
more angry because the Christian temper and Congress. Unlucky, indeed, since it meets with wSch is observAdAHverv oth™mblvrw^ Z°? W6re preSent °? th? sbort of annihilating the chattel principle in the your concession) on the ground of their not being ^ves. They were discharged. They did not 
candour and argument of the author has made favour at the hands of neither friends nor foe7i as in Cong/essand bv /arrisonTbSi^tels « S’ ZS if™ Dg°’ wben 1 reIatl0n of man to man—will satisfy onr demands . Mnscioasly guilty of sm, in maintaming an ftopto have the case carried up on appeal. They 
his work at the same time effectual and unanswer- These plaguy Whigs are the ruin of me! They much as ^othe/d^ntToMe”^^NbAerfh^ Z/1*® S1 iT A-andrA°u’ or1pVrohase from m a moment’s trnee with the mstitution.that assigns to man a property in man. lefkforCanada. They are there now. 
able. And, then, all the avowed Abolition inti- have taken all the wind out of iny Abolition sailsA less, for my having done wha/evervAneof them A AwfiJAkal®'4 * J"tbe Sreat d°ct™e tbe unholy system. Your position, m substance, is, that a man edu- 4,11 Rns took place at a tune of intense slavery 
dels will oppose the book, because the author They have carried off all my Abolition honours, is civil enough to & they aAtaall/resAlved atthefr wt, ZAt, Z d° D°i Cme t0abl • 4- Resolved, That, as we ought to treat accord- m the Christian laith, and under all the excitement Union-saving was in its glory, 
sticks close to the words of God. On the whole, And not content with that; they have cast me late meeting teOhio fso far ZTreMHecfthe fnrfritb^soome slav^; and that they mg to its intrinsic character everything with hghtsof Republican freedom, and in the full meri- Castle Garden stock was high. The Union 
Conservative Christian and Union men, both down into the class of pro-slavery men tenor of the resolution! that I am TAriZ one v/tZ f ? f th te •r'$'tS b! ¥ mg und,er tbe whlcb we have to do, we should treat slavery as dl?n blazf of tbe nineteenth century, can con- SafetyCommitteewerehardatworkwithmortar 
North and South, will be pleased with the general What a godsend to the Whigs was the Ne- ruptor of tiie mblic morals' But iA/nnt blame ntwAlAS fIelf' Ib 18 ^ bbat you and some essentiafiy sinful, wherever we find it, whether in scientiously profess to see no wrong against man and cement, keeping together the falling Union. 
tone of the book, though they may not accept braskabill! All of them in thffree States ar- SgAodto ^ har*i«oS£ f'^,Z° J®1® f'^nt’ tbe Church, in the political party, in the Govern- 77?° «n therefore against God-in holding a Here was a dreadful btew Here was an awful 
every opinion, while all the ultra parties, while rayed themselves against it. This was, it is frue public^Sit of^comAlaiifiAbAf^m^onrsete Cim nf lbo a ™ byt the bold and ?,0Te’ positions ment, or elsewhere ; thinking of it no thought, feUow-creature m slavery, subject to all the inch crack The Union Safety Committee were 
they cannot resist the reading of the book or deny a cheap way of making themselves Abolitionists’ gross was so stronl L®,mZZ wA" of the Address as to vote against.it. But that is speaking of it no word, doing toward it no act dents of the American Slave-code. Ifthisbeso, aroused. They fled to the rescue. They raised, 
the stubborn facts, will feel bound to condemn/ But, that it made them really such was what thev themselZs from sliding into W Belfdes 1 tSI t reason whyyou should remember, rather than which can give it tbe least support or counte- tben’ at what atrocity need thqhnman conscience aQd m a few days a generous subscription paid 
to sustain their theories. . insisted on, in the ears of tfie ci™us and smv had pZed a rosdu ioA twA t'earfbrfoZ ti l ^yW“8b^d forget, its doctrines nance; but always and everywhere making the stop and not say that it, too, may be put in the the va ue of the slaves savol the Union, and sent 

Letus now dip into the volume alittle. The Abolitionists. I am sorry that I have to call the/ was anapostatefrom tte aA/Xerv t/’ “Z j®ar ^ead>.18 tbe speech m whole weight of our influence and action tell con- aate]?°ae ?.f vernal and even virtuous things? If awaythe Lemmon not a bit the worse for his 
book opens with six chapters, mostly on the sunny credulous and silly. But, alas, fr/many of them were strongly temntedto n^s a resolS Zw ff!u n ®d 3p®®Ci1 y?U th°U8btat stantly against it, and against every institution, tbe *®toetion be urged, that a generally allowed squeezing. 
side of slavery, embracing the modification of the have proved themselves to be such. The WhiLs whichAhoTld be somewhatirkeenfrg^wfrh tha7 f 7 • renewed it ? Is itwicked for every organization, political or ecclesiastical, every practice involves no sm m him who shares in it, it Now, we would have supposed that this would 
author’s views by his actual and first visit to the now claimed, with more plausibility and effect than Butlrepeat that I ZZof hWPri,?/ tS the poor slaves in Cuba^-the most afflicted and association or order of men which favours or sus- .P1!4 be sbown that tbe Amencan slaveholder has have been the end ot the matter. The slaves were 
slave States. And then follow two chapters on ever, that no other antiXZry oSzatiof h“ theAVhfsresZnsMe forial LZn °f ^ea-to desire to cast in thdir tains it. * had no opportunity of knowing better, or duly gone without hopeof recovery. The owner was 
the revolting features of slavery. .Next and last the Wing party is necessary/and that this pX itSlL Nor do l feel hlrd th/W iA r c XS no*> then_ it is not, 5. Resolved, That the policy of the American avail lnmselt of the means he might command of reimbursed for allhis.loss. But just here the State 
come miscellaneous topics, such as « Approaches « clearly°entitfed to the votes of all whosvmpa Poor felloZ iLv SveTo manv sinsto T®ked K *"7? t0 d®Slr-- ^ f°r, Govemment, from its organization and through beao™JW englightened. of Virginia steppodin. Resolutions were offered, 
to Emancipation, what shall we do ? ” “Influence thize with the slave. All this told upon the mhss for I shall nevei^urt XhnZt/eZfnr i ! Surely,.you will not, because portions of each successive step of its progress, so far as Retthe South bear witness of the facilities or mtne winter of 18o3,m the Yirgima State Legis- 
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin at home and abroad of Abolitionists. But in that mass there TsZ ‘ DCTer bult nor bate tbem for their slns them are so unhappy as to be reduced to slavery, slavery is concerned, has been marked by iniustice obstructions it places in the way of the most tem- lature, directing the Governor to take all neces- 
“ British Interest in American Slavery ”; with very radical little handful, who are slow to be- °I will here sav that T was steriWfr will, a7,tbat peTes ^ w,ltb eaob other- tyranny and oppression to an extent deserving’, p?rate to reolaim it from its errors. Ohan- steps for prosecuting an appeal from J ndge 
the close, or nth chapter, on “ Cheerful Views.” Iie/e iu the Abolition character of thl Whfr eme of WMg^^upo/the TemAeraS ^ alwayS’ the oration of all good meS! nuig would have been slaughtered had he crossed Pame’s decision ; paya l nectary expenses out 
Some may say that such a book was made to sell, party, even after all that the Nebraska occasion press. Considering that IPw««r,™> ,, b/‘est °f ab ealamities—should not be who love liberty and desire to promote the highest lts borders. How many of his anti-slavery tracts of the State treasury; to send on the Attomey- 
It will sell; but yet tbe author seems so bold and has done to improve such character. Thev are eartest sohZrsA/fhpArA4 1 WaS 006 °f thnTw |UoTd to W0Fk tbe forfeiture of their rights, interests of man; and that now, while it is em wo?ld bave be.en more welcome than than him- General to argue the case, and to carry it up to 

cularly dwells upon the sunny side, for there is New Emrland/ffl Atom from thlr wanderX and seductive dictated by the interest and choice of the two man, robbing him of every human attribute, same sentiment as it exists in the breasts of your for a writ of habeas corpus. It was granted. It 
such a side, and the author found it, and is about and plant themselvesAnee more firX aAd im’ B^ftfa gv^ noISTp pF°pf;’,aBd <» take place whether Government quenching his soul in darkness and holding him humble correspondent. Not being able, however, enjoined “one Lemmings, otherwise called Jona- 
the only Northern writer who has had the magpa- movablynpon th/words of God If th/iXXa braska billonle ZiZ7/ZZSStS h i d ? °r n°-' ,, , , , as property, to be. driven as a beast to unpaid to discover very exactly the worth of a sympathy, than Lemmon, and the keeper of a certain house 
minify to present it in a book. Somebody has people of the country will do that slavpr/will fallpn under e™=mrp vst/®8 l SureP* ,?uSbt not to wonder that I have t°d, whenever, wherever aDd however the will of “ deep and warm” though it be, which applies ^3 Carlisle street,” to bring the bodies of the 
lately called Mr. Adams “a timid, over-prudebt Itllr cometo M^or^be notthepcmile iteA+hp Slf fiAAf’ f P® beiYP°^ S°/gM/°f tbe 8athority of Govern' m'esp0MlWe ^‘’ants shall elect. itself to the task of setting at ease with theircon- eight slaves before Elijah Paine forthwith. Elijah 
man,” but there is no evidence of it in this book, as no longer totarvetf? nfZ me. ^V®’for “any years, known, from 3. Resolved, therefore, That onr warfare is with SMnces tlie perpetrators At a wrong which, if Paine was at that time one of the justices of the 
but rather the reverse. We should say that there-a name. . say or do would suit the my wntmgs and speeches, that I regard these the assumption, in theory or in practice, that man upon ^self, the calmest of “ abhorrers ” Superior Court. 
is not one Northern pastor in a hundred who a ri ,.- - and then Irecei vofp 8rAiAB,fpppl;pnpf t ’ Governments usurpations, and as conspiracies can rightfully hold his fellow-man as property; would have no great difficulty in describing by its The slaves were brought up before the Court 
would have had the moral heroism to write subh SfclttttOKS. from ^Aidra^TffflAsSe fZS against human r^hte, rather than legitpate Civil and no concession on the part of slaveryor its propeF A™8- 1 beg, with all respect, to apon this writ of habeas corpus. The case was 
a book, at such a time. The general conservation — . j. gTrfoffe/ces 1^i^ tied inZo2 tertAto/XT*3* Tbe Government of this State so apologists, no mitigation of its incidental evils, no explain these, allnsions by some comments sng- argued by Mr. Lapaugh for Mr. Lemmon, by Mr. 
of the volume will bring down the rank and die QERRIT SMITH IN SELF- VINDICATION the Garrison Abolitionist of Ytein fWl ZA, Ap’ as it recognises property m man, or makes amelioration of the condition of its victims, no gested on perusal of the leading article in your Culver tor the slaves. The matter was kept under 
of the ultraists upon the author’s devoted head. f™* a d^fation for the enjoyment of limitation of it territorial extent, no restriction J0l,rnal of Au8USt 19‘ tbat> 88 we5d 88 ad^>senient some time, The writ of habeas corpus 
Tbe Beecher genus and all its sympathizers will Peterboro’, Nov. 1,1854. the members of Congress as gentiemen! Surely! Cmf^ lm0Ut ^ !°f Z Af/3 politioaJ POw®, no prevention “ 1 rappears ^T„e“beA Afs lat® “ 

cZrZAplnpp 1 • T®T md7t P® Whig party is necessary; and that this party it ah. Nor do I feel hard toward the Whie 
\ is clearly entitled to the votes of all whosympa- Poor fellows 1 they have so many sins to anj 

P? n^p/p ^ shaAwe d0 ? 1 (“.th? 8lave- tb>s told upon the mass for, I shall never hurt nor hate them for their si 
or Uncle J oins Cabin at borne and abroad ; of Abolitionists. But in tbat mass there is a ao'ainst me 
l?r^sb V1 -fmerican 13!aver.v with very radical little handful, who are slow to be- °I will here say that I was struck with the infl 
the close, or 1 ith chapter, on “ Cheerful Views.” heve in the Abolition character of the Whig enee of the Whig press upon the Temperan. 
Some may say that such a book was made to sell, party, even after all that the Nebraska occasion jiress. . Considering that 1 was one of the vei 
It will sell- but yet the author seems so bold and has done to improve such character. They are earliest soldiers in the Temp^ ce armv andth 
independent throughout that one would hardly slow *- -- J - - ■- - empunnee army, ana in. 
think he thonebt, nf rlnllnrs m ppnto p,. pf tlmi of pleasing that insulted and vilified them, because they would ton—ay (and°what was a 

not vote for the slaveholder, Henry Olay ; to the itself, and considering n 
hrio-Vif mrt.v t.bn.t Hip eWolinlAu,. _ _• _ x.. 

the close, or 17th chapter, on “ Cheerful Views.” heve in the Abolition character of the Whig ence of the Whig press Anon the^TemoeruncP h i7 T i FalamitL~ aow.and always, the execration of all good meh, w?uld h«le been slaughtered had he crossed ^.a nes decision ; pay all necessary expenses out 
Some may say that such a book was made to sell, party, even after all that the Nebraska occasion press Considering that lPwa«r,nt IfT™ n bl?®rest °f ab ealamities—should not be who love liberty and desire to promote the highest lts borders. How many of his anti-slavery tracts of the State treasury; to send on the Attorney- 
It will sell; bAt yet the author seems so bold and has done to improve such characfe S/Srsintee^ «U°Td t0 the. f°rfeiture //A™ ri8'bts‘ interests of man; and that now, while it if em- w?ad ba^ b«“ “ore welcome than than him- General to aigue the case, and to carry it up to 
independent throughout that one would hardly slow to attribute a genuine Abolition to the party I was maKn* S c?D8ent„tbat tbe ^onga ploying its immense power to extend slavery over 3f.?. Th«® fbool of morals amongst ns the Supreme Court, General Termi, to the Court 
think he thought oi dollars or cents, or of pleasing that insulted and vilffted them,because they would ton—ay (andVhZwafTLw tWl to C^^£ against tben?-tbe> heaviest of all wrongs—shall the whole land, and thus not only making heavier wklch dehghta m descantmg on the instinctive of Appeals, and to the United States Supreme 
anybody in particular. not vote for the slaveholder, Henry Olay ; to ?he itself, andTonriderWmZwrffiit » P™m aSainstJhel/7 da^that and stronger^ slave’s yoke he/e, but embarrass- P^eptxon of right and wrong. Strange! if Court, if necessary. 

Let ns see something of the author’s bright side party that elected the slaveholder, Gen. Tavlor • devouring to briArthP nZLZ i4 W * ■ ? exped!Fnt for America and Hungary mg and disheartening the friends of freedom in neLtber instact nor Gospel should have a tongue These resolutions, being introduced late m the 
of slavery. On the dress of a party of slaves, on to the party whose Millard Fillmore signed the under the e-ood infiupnpp j entef, an 4tb each other. But I other lands, it proves itself partaker of the spirit 8ufficlently articulate to denounce American session, were passed over without being acted 
the Sabbath, that he saw, Mr. Adams remarks: diabolical Fugitive Slave law. What now table—^I did flatterZvselfLtT«Wl,fW do saytba/the fco1tJthat the,re 18 oppress,on “the of the 01d WofId de8Potisms, their associate in slavery as “ the wild 5nd guilty ” thing it was de- upon. They were introduced again last winter, 
“To see slaves with broadcloth suits, well-fitting should the Whig party do with this little hand- sympathy and commendation of the Tp/ZZ^ wo coontrra would not make such alliance neces- wickedness, and justly and surely doomed to perish S0r,lbed by Lord Brougham, or “the sum of all when they were passed, and passed unanimously. 
and nicely-ironed fine shirts, polished boots, gloves, ful? One thing they could do with it—and that press, /confess that I was not altogether desfi ®^!n<*ed’ The alliance may be in spite of with them unless speedy and sincere repentance Yillames,” as it was declared by John Wesley. Riacoordance with these resolutions, the State 
umbrellas for sunshades, the best of hats, their they quickly determined to do. They coffldstrike. JLtepf such reward. Nevertheless in the case of .^Zi3>?rcs8105r”<,t m aecordaace with it It and earnest amendment shall avert this doom. For my own part, I dispute the fact that any of Virgmia has proceeded with the case. A writ 
young men with their blue coats and Origin but- at it, tziruag-s at. uy utterry disgracing me, some nt mo •iv>tmsp7m.,... rn.prn^ [ _ ca“e r may be to-avaNsbrow no^.to.. sUStaniT--such OP-_fi, —<j-Artmcajx Klie4-. jE this w certiorari was sued out, and the case was carried 
toils, in the latest style, white Marseilles vests, they could do something toward disgracing it. was overbalancedbycomplaintearmy course on favour such alliance, you would not denounce me Christianity, the religion of absolute right and f ta#®"50r 1'caAu® !A;Aca“, 7 fc*/118 Superior to the Supreme Court. The 
white pantaloons, broaches in their shirt-bosoms, By making it appear that I am but a hypocrite, the Nebraska bill. Far different bad been their as a flagrant offender against Heaven. But as universal good will, it is evidently the office of the “ FF® meAnAUlitoff if fhr his nrofit g must.’’1 ApTCartb'Gehera]l/eiro'an(3’decisrdn afr 
gold chains, elegant sticks, and some old men and no Abolitionist at all, they would make room treatment of me had I been a Whig, and had the well might you so denounce me in that case as in latter to root out and destroy the former; and as -ZSino!A™ „ moment Amh a mmA mnn finned. The official bond of the State of Virginia 
leaning on their ivory and silver-headed staves, as for the inference that all the Abolitionists of my Whig press led-off in praise, and not in disparage- the case of my favouring, with the like object in we see that slavery has grown and still grows and sont 0n as security for the costs. This security 
respectable m their attire as any who that day radical type are but hypocrites, and no Aboli- ment, of me. view, the union of Cuba with America. I say, thrives under the influence of that which calls =“ ™ D°™, . .. . ., objected to and rejected by tbe Court because 
went to the house of God, was more than I was tionists at all. So at it they went. It was my I could not but observe the influence of the with the like object; and I am sure that you will itself Christianity in this country, it is plain that that 1 am caPed "pon b> extend to that man the & /""resident This brings ns up to 
prepared to see. As to that group of them under misfortune to be a member of Congress. Hence, Whig press on the religious press also. I carried not impute to me the opposite object of strength- either Christianity is not able, to overcome its “F™® a the present time In the place of the reiected stv 
the trees, had I been unseen, I would have followed since voting against the Nebraska bill had b^ into Congress tbe religion of Jesus Christ. My ening the bands of the oppressor. enemies, or that those who profess to be its ex- tbaa 1 am b°aad to Slve t0 tbe 00as«0abous jK 3 bond has been giAn to-a/ bv the 

y impulse to shake hands with the whole of them, 
pleasure in seeing slaves with all proof of being an Abolitionist—all that was m 

i Abolitionist—the sole speeches acknowledged its claims, and were imbued The doctrine of your re is sinful pounders have not been preaching 

o when the Governments—the Govern- of 
is spread as rapidly and as the misrepresentations of the Whig press concern- ments that ordain and uphold the slavery- 

the bearing of respectable, dignified, Christian cessary to blast my Abolition character was to the religious newspapers to give me their couute- slaveholders in both, or in either, of them. Admit 7. Resolvec 
gentlemen. As it was, I involuntarily lifted my spread the impression that I did not vote against nance; and some of them relished and repeated that it is so when the Governments—the Govern- of one slaveh 
hat to them, which wa3 responded to by them in it. This impression was spread as rapidly and as the misrepresentations of the Whig press concern- ments that ordain and uphold the slavery—nego- of - either Ohu 
sueb smiles, uncoverings of the head, and graceful universally asthe many-tongued Whig presscould ing me. Perhaps, however, the unkind aspect of tiate the union. But the union which 1 justify is such oiganizal 
salutations, that, Scribe or Pharisee, I felt that I spread it. And my delinquency, in order to ag- the religious press toward me was not all of to be brought about- by the people, and in con- the American 
did love such greetings in the market places from gravate it to the utmost,,was ascribed to a pecu- Whig influence. I have not, for these twenty tempt and defiance of Jheir slaveholding Govern- can Church fi 
such people.” liarly disgraceful cause. It was, everywhere, said years, been an especial favourite with the religious ments. Admit, too, that it is a sin for the people ask admission 

Mr. Adams speaks of the prevention of crime that I had been guilty of preferring my bed to press. to accomplish such a union unless the interests may legislate 

and sincere repentance vil,anies.” as it was declared’ by John Wesley. In accordance with these resolutions, the State 
lall avert this doom R°r n J own ParL I dispute the fact that any “ v lrgmia has proceeded with the case. A writ 
. *.»»»»:—_.o-._lx» -Ammigan.-aitiaian Tia .^n^g,mdaiAt.-KiipA.jn this ™ certiorari was sued out, and the case was carried 
of absolute right and IT 9"perior to the Supreme Court. The 

TOTth/for^ZJd^s at his pIeasure’ an/seUing it for hi?profiPP must 
Zn ^ Yet granting for a moment such a moral mon- Tbe official bond of the State of Virginia 

ThfrS S strosity”to be m rerum naturd, it no more follo ws sent on as security for the costs. This security 
-i-:., +>.„+ that I am called upon to extend to that man the objected to and rejected by the Court because 

Lti.d?”;? =ei°r»»0ES2r^ ifSfmffl ttSTSS; pEtfXjiS £ 
mnnh a#JmiaQinn make any difference between them, I should, on „ all men by these presents that we, 

tbe?to theGoveAment C*-,-- of °Pf slayeholding member to the Government ofNew York, counsellor-at-Iaw, and John Andrews 
he slavery—nego- of-either Church or State is ample evidence that constrained to decide it in iavoui ot the latter, of the game p]aoe iikewise oounsellor-at-law, are 
which 1 justify is such organization is pro-slavery; therefore, while sin<;e Fr® man wb? d Sj Christianity held and firmly bound unto the people of the 

eople, and in con- the American Union or any branch of the Amen- Ff ’ln , 0 nam,e °. G°d> and by authority of the state of New York in the sum of two hundred and 
,'eholding Govern- can Church freely receives all slaveholders who Gospel, to go behind that screen at the slave sale fifty dollars lawful money of the United States of 

• ” •’->• ask admission as members, and agrees that they £ Richmond, described by the Rev. Francis America, to be paid unto the people aforesaid, 
may legislate for and govern thl whole body RlshoP’ and perpetrate the Republican freaks for which payment, well and truly to he made, we 

in the South, among the lwef daA«7whieh h7p“ my'duty-of preferring the indulgence''of sleep YI said that it was not in respect to the Nebraska and desires of the slaves are consulted. But when whenever they have a certain majority, it proves tratornofotly *2Sa"lev’erollyf &m^by“e 
pens from the fact that slaves are amenable, day to keeping vigils for liberty. bill only that my Congressional life is complained those interests and desires call for it (and without itself so unquestionably pro-slavery and so morally Z yir BiZop-rntt be tecoZ present’s: Sealed with our seals this twent/fifth 
and night, to masters. Hesays: It is true that there were two things which of. Another cause of complaint, and the only that I would ever protest against it), is the union defective that all honest and intelligent anti-slavery A:; 7 nf SHwh7 day of October in the year of our Lord one 

“ A prosecuting officer, who had six or eight coun- stood, pretty sternly in the way of convincing the other one I will refer to in this letter, is the re- then sin? men are bound to withdraw from it, and wage You are anxious to Aave Mr Garrison and his thou8and eight hundred and fl«y-foar. 
ties in his district, toid me that, during eight years of country that I fled from the vote on the Nebraska mark, m my speech on the Mexican Treaty, that I To deny that two peoples may come together, against it a moral war of extermination. v, <7T A.07to fi : ill .mT “ Whereas, in the case of Jonathan Lemmon, a 
service, he had made out about two thousand bills of bill. One was that, of the radical speeches made should be willing to have Cuba come to us “ even so long as their usurping Governments are bold- 8. Resolved, That the act of Congress repealing Pal lro™. , , • , 5”r iiiuuseives aua roui citizen of the commonwealth of Virginia, appel- 
indictment, of which not more than twelve were aga;nst the Nebraska bill, mine was, confessedly if she shall not previously abolish her slavery.” ing a portion of them in slavery, is virtually to the restriction on slavery extension in the Mis- eiFd 3u° aFe so ottePa ™rFJ0cl by iant, agt. The People of the State of New York, 

on all hands, the most radical; and was, therefore, This remark was the occasion of a fresh onslaught hold the unhappy slaves responsible for the devil- souri compromise is at once perfidious, unjust and tofi beat of conflict. And you refer- to Doctor respondents, now depending in the Supreme Court 
quite as like as any other speech to be followed upon me. Many Whig papers were now severer ism of such Governments. Their coming together anti-republican, hostile to freedom, insulting and ChaT“g' ?f th? S/at° ofNew.Yoi'bf an order has been made, 

It would be a benefit to some of our immigrants at the up by the vote of its author. The other, and far than ever upon me; and the National Era and mav be the only hopeful way for the slaves to injurious to the North, and a grievous wrong to m°del or your conduct. ^ IN ot a bad one, certainJy, m substance requiiing_ the appellant to fileas se- 
North, and to society, if government-would thus pre- more important, thing was that the records showed other anti-slavery papers, whicli had spared me escape from such devilism and gain their liberty, the slave, whose hope of deliverance is postponed as the world goes. Yet Ohanning would be the cur‘for costs a^ bond_of the respondents,^m the 
y^^F^disturba^esoftoep^cetooughm^ mvvote^ainst the bill. Yes. the records showed thus far. could scare me no longer. The Era R„/according to vour theory that wav is for- bv every enlargement of the dominion of slavery : last man, were he living in this dreadful crisis of penalfy of t« o handred and flffy dollars at east. vent or reach disturbances of 

our police measures the benefii 
in its distributive agencies to 

quire as nue as any otuer speecn to ne iouowea upon me. iviany vv mg papers were now severer ism or suen ijovernments. xneir coming togeuier anu-repuuucaii, nosme xo ireeaom, msnrang ana , , ° n , -vr / , —- -- 
up by the vote of its author. The other, and far than ever upon me; and the National Era and mav be the only hopeful way for the slaves to injurious to the North, and a grievous wrong to m03e of your conduct Not a bad one, certainly, in substance requiring the appellant to filers se- 
more important, thing was that the records showed other anti-slavery papers, which had spared me escape from such devilism and gain their liberty, the slave, whose hope of deliverance is postponed the world goes. Yet Ohannmg would be the a bond of the mpondents, in the 
my vote against the bill. Yes, the records showed tons far, could spare me no longer. The Era But’according to your theory/that way is for- by every enlargement of toe dominion of slavery; iftman.were he living m this dreadfol crisis of hundred and fifty dol]lars aiE least 
that, in spite of my much laughed at honest habit was, of course, temperate and courteous—for its bidden to them. So, according to your theory, and consequently both the act and its authors Americas fortunes, to foi give hixmelf for “'rfead- t0 „avon demand all .• h a’? n ‘ 
of going to bed at nine o’clock, I was, neverthe- editor combines with great ability toe bearing of two peoples may not come together if any por- deserve the stern reprobation of every lover of “ST^!®1toeeoecnlto trust'^of'^ toth/said respondents: now, therefore, toe com 

; that, in spite of my much laughed at honest habit was, of course, temperate and courteous—for its bidden to them. So, according to your theory, and consequently both toe act and its authors 
of going to bed at nine o’clock, I was, neverthe- editor combines with great ability toe bearing of two peoples may not come together if any por- deserve toe stern reprobation of every lover of 

«r30n-” less, in toe Capito’, an hour before midnight, to a gentleman. There were some anti-slavery par tions of them are oppressed by land-monopoly, truth and right. ”TTif lAiSfw*T “in Mrto'Z ditioa of the above obligation is such that if the 
As the Abolitionisfs generally, and some of our vote against toe Nebraska bill. pers, however, which spoke very unkindly, and nor, indeed, if they are toe subjects of any other 9. Resolved, That we do not mean, in condemn- imparaai posiuon as n-ngiisnmen. ro sum » Sa(d appellant, or the commonwealth of Virginia 

religious societies in particular, are disposed to These were, indeed, obstacles in toe way of toe very coarsely, of me. I bad now become, in toe Governmental wrong. ing this perfidious act, to imply toe approval of 0nsis>t0 “a controlled oy suen a leenng, would for fi;mj s]jaji wep antl truly pay unt0 tlle r6Sp0n. 
withdraw toe Gospel from toe South, because all undertaking. But they were not insurmountable, esteem of such papers, an open apostate from toe Strange as it isAt is, nevertheless, so, that, all toe Missouri compromise, as wise, or right, or have been to be raise to the nomest impulses ot fients ^ demand all costs that may be awarded to 
slaves are not at once taught to read toe Bible, “ A lie well stock to ” can overcome almost any holy cause of freedom. They declared that I was through your review, you treat me not as arguing favourable to freedom; for we believe it was toe “1S nature. Long years ago, ne talked m the them in the said suit, then this obligation to be 
let U3 note what Dr. Adams says on this point: truth. The Whig press has abundantly proved no longer fit to remain in Congress, and that they the right of peoples—even the most oppressed, opposite of all these; a wrong to humanity, a same fashion that you are now miking. Rut an void, else to remain m full force and virtue. 

•*Th» wmn are »« fcuMtiito unA riinmnsMv-tii the power of such perseverance. Its continued were glad of toe resignation of my seat. The broken-hearted and desolate among them—tounite triumph of toe slave power, a recognition of the honest and earnest man threw himself in ms path, Scaled and delivered in presence of ^ 
Etrneted in the words of God J any class c/people, representations, from tbat day to this, that I did National Anti-Slavery Standard was very ill-na- their' fortunes and make common cause ; but as right of slavery to occupy and hold possession of a“d /^b !°?!® b“™“f• Abrews”™’ flea'] 
It is true of them as the Catechism says, that1 the not vote against the Nebraska bill have, in the tured toward me : and even Mr. Garrison, though arguing the right of their usurping Governments Missouri and to reclaim and reenslave its fugitive nu ■ tniemPfra™c.e fll (v-i ;, f K 
spirit of God maketh especially by the preaching— public mind generally, overcome the truth, that I he said nothing himself against my much censured to continue their crimes against their subjects, victims even on the so-called free side of thecom- of Jbe Abolitionists Dr.Chanmng, alter his 

tZS88“S did vote against it. AH truth to toe contrary position concerning Cuba, consented to copy into Hence, you interpret me to hold to such a Anjou promise line, a.grant of a new lease of life.to toe conference with toe Rev Samuel J May fHt J««e«^of «deate-mid honsehddas 
through faith mito salvation/ ” notwithstanding, the Whigs have, nevertheless, his paper some of the very ugliest things that of Cuba as shall obligate me, on the score of good unrighteous institution, a deed of iniquity and j^^self subdued, and had the gloiy tp aeknow-- hnn/lrprl rlnlkTc, nWc nil «nri lin 
^ftomlrc“heneverv slave can read succeeded in getting the country to’ class me with were Sid against it. faith and consistency, to refrain, even after the folly no more, at best, than partially redeemed by ledf S 

Hihlp • but if one dpolarpq th«ft thp withhold- tbe Nebraskaites. I am riding in the same troop But I will delay no longer to come to your re- union shall take place, from calling on Govern- containing a clause which exempted from slavery an(^ ^.eanAino ^ thorou0h anti slavery mo\e- 1 p ^ f ‘ . 
incp of it ie* fafql it mnv ha nqkpd hnw wptp mpn" with Cass, Douglass <fc Co. In a word, the Whigs, view of this position. You put the very worst ment to abolish Cuban slavery. I can but wonder a portion of the territory, the whole of which in America, Dr. Charming grew, as he would aPr,prol Tprnf nf flip cirmrpr«p^(r^nrf 
“g as I said at the beginning of my letter, have possible construction on it. I am not altogether toat yon should think me either so ignorant or so ought to have been forever conseerated to liberty. baTC still grown, had God m mercy spared him be£*L^he 

iprobation of every lover of ing another into that marvellous tone of coto H 
1 J which you describe as “ toe peculiar trust of our 

his nature. Long j 
same fashion that yo 
honest and earnest m 

to^ibi^tet^ff'one^rdares^toat^tl^wRhholfr the Nebrask^! °I am riding7intoe“troo; But I will delay no longer to come to your re- Sninf?to ■frTdX andmeaning of toe thorough anti-slavery mov^ bil“£ “d P™1Fe^ybeaXbTP^ron!r^ment 
incp of it fntql it mav hp nVWpfl how wptp mpn with Cass, Douglass & Co. In a word, the Whigs, view of this position. You put the very worst ment to abolish Cuban slavery. I can but wonder a portion of the territory, the whole of which in America, Dr. Cbanninggr^aa he would ftpnproT Tprnf nf flip GJrmrpntP^T^nrf 
saved before toe’art of orintina-made conies of the as 1 said at the beginning of my letter, have possible construction on it. I am not altogether that yon should think me either so ignorant or so ought to have been forever consecrated to liberty, have still grown, had God m meroy ap8/^ ™ next November Mr Lanamrh for the annellant 
Bible ffeneraUv acceslble ^ZkitX of ou? Abolition character-and, what is surprised that you do. The Whig misrepresenta- deprived as to lay myself under such an obliga- 10. Resolved, That toe Nebraska and Kansi PourTfoat bf t?,reat:t “ ^ t fnomfoX wf' Lemmon Pactoalfr the ftSi of 
British^ancestors learned toe wav to heaven who worst of aH’ tbey bave rumed i<: in tbe eyes of W twus of my course in Congress had prepared toe tion. The writer in toe Free Presbyterian, whom bills do not repeal the Missouri compromise, but' da7- 77 ** be true' ln relatlQn t0 our physical tr, - / assiste(j {.„ tu„ a /tornev General 

a conv M the Stares ThAe tellow-Abolitionists. Even you yourself were public mind for snob construction; and toat, note y0u quote, is even more outspokenfat this point, only toat part of it which was its sole redeeming being, that ^irgm.a will be agisted by toe Attorney-Genera 
words nnfhtellin-ibl/to manv in t/ titl/naMS of 8Urprised wtel learning from me toat I did vote withstanding your friendship for me, your love of than you are. As he views toe union which I feature; that they undo no position of the pro- “ The Wood will fofiow when the knife is driven, Drobabf„ ba ag^ted bv derlen Hoffmaii Fso 
Bibles ^ aMoiMedto be^ea^’in'churchto ”“^ow the Nebraska bill. Yoi*had believed then toat justiceand your candour, you should, insensibly, advoite, my vote for it would, necessarily, expose slavery work of that compromise, but go m to The flesh will quiver when the pincers tear,” ittorKuS of thl State ’ l” 
how toe necrole in those davs obtained their know I not vote on it. On my return from Wash- sympathize with that state of the public mind, and me to “ the charge of collusion with slavery ” I finish in behalf of slavery what compromise began can a like susceptibility be any less a part of our Whichever wav toe case is decided it will bp 
ledve ofPthe sacred oracles The slaves are far ington, I found that some of my intelligent neigh- be, insensibly, biassed by it, is not strange. There is nothing in your review that I more and left undone, and even forbade to be ever done, spiritual nature ? And can toe heart be “ irnpar- carried ™ to the^ourt of Anneals and without 
hotter off than thev Larue numbers of them can hours did not know that I voted on it. They Yon totally misapprehend the position which regret than the part where you leave me open to and are therefore still more worthy of reprobation tml ” between the wretch who inflicts and toe j bt eventuallvto the Sunreme Court of the 
r^d mi m^fmtashed wfth toe ScrfnS3 read WhiS newspapers. I was in a County you so severely and utterly condemn. I wish th! suspicion of hypocrisy: In the speech in than was even.that unrighteous measure: victim who receives those peculiar attestations of Hutted State^We ^dersteodtha/the State of 
have’ as stood facilitv in auotina' Scrioture iiftheir Anti-Slavery Convention in Morrisville, a few toat you had, before reviewing it, addressed inter- question, I anticipated a speedy termination oi II. Resolved, That we cannot regard with the “ salvation ” provided for him by that bland yireinia w successful intends aDolvino- to the 

W days ago The subject of my course on the Ne- rogatories to me concerning its meaning Gladly Imerican.sjaveryV You^intim^to toat favo^ toe demand made by some friends of free- benevolence of the Rev. Theodore Clapp? “Im- 
1 q'he followin-r extract is wortov toe attention braska bill came up, and consumed an hour, would I have answered them. You will say that tieipatton is m conflict with my well-known state dom for toe restoration of the Missouri compro- partiality of Englishmen! Between whom? exYenges If unsuccessful then thev will attpmnt 
of thetreeStlm slavl• Sereral of tbe speakera had ™PP™ed, until then, I should have fully explained the position in toe of mind on that point. I supposed toat you were mise to its original condition, because that would Between that victim and the whole free popula- ^act through Oo/wTta 
ot the tr ue tnends ot the siave . that } did mt ^ ^ m . and jt wag mani. speech iQ wWch 1 took it 0h) j wish p could so familiar ^ writiiig8J*«d speech^ on that imply assent to the doctrine that below a certain tion of toe United Stated-saving only that nobler PaXft of the nit onal Sv-ftfta 

" A 8lavelioHerofhbsrai education and great mflu- fest, from what was said, toat, to this day, there have had time to do so! I should have been point as not to forget that I have, for many years, line of latitude slavery has an equal right with portion of it who, having braved the scorn of p ' 7 
the‘system of slavery made a flecSation which for is a wide-spread belief, even in my own county, glad to have consumed a whole day in doing so— held toat American slavery is short-lived. Those freedom to spread and establish itself; whereas, “toe Upper Ten Thousand” in their own coun- T;A?w„fTT,.v 
many reasons, impressed me,perhaps,more than any- toat I did not vote on it. Inquiries whether I a whole day in talking to Congress of human writings and speeches abundantly show toat my we hold that slavery has no right to an inch of try, have to endure the displeasure, and, what is t/iv WKlJLl &Jy AKlIL,Lh Vi l 
thins which fell from the lipa of a Southerner. He voted on it, and even now I Voted on it, are con- riahts, in this connection. But look at my cir- dfisnrmdeucv in reaard to American slavery too- soil or a breath of air anywhere in God’s universe, worse, the lectures, of- imperturbable lookers-on LUNS1UU1IUN. 

. toat I did not vote on it. Inquiries whether I a whole day in talking to Congress of human writing's and speeches abundantly show that my we hold that slavery has no right to an inch of try, have to endure toe displeasure, and, what is THE UNWRITTEN ARTICLE OF THE 
•. voted on it, and even how I Voted on it, are eon- rights, in this connection. But look at my cir- despondency in regard to American slavery pro- soil or a breath of air anywhere m God's universe, worse, toe lectures, of-imperturbable lookers-on CONSTI1UTIOA. 
t tinually coming to me, by jnail and otherwise, cumstances in the case. The Mexican Treaty eeeds not from my anticipations of its long life, and, therefore, that toe Government is bound, to. England. “ Impartiality of Englishmen! ” 
j from all parts of toe State. Oh, these Whig was up. I got the floor. The debate was con- fiut from my anticipations of its violent death. whenever it can legislate upon it at all, to enact Had you, Sir, been in Boston on that day of . Those monarchists, who censure republican 
, newspapers! fined to two days ; and it was now toe evening of I peed say no more. The doctrines which I in- against it an absolute prohibition, unfettered by Anthony Burns—as described in a late number institutions as subversive of the pnnciple of loy- 

1 'will add another illustration of toe power of toe second day; and a number of speakers were cidentally glanced at in my speech on toe Mexican any condition or compromise. of toe Household Words—which way would your fyty make a very great blunder. To be sure, we 
s the Whig press to mislead toe Abolitionists, to follow me. No speaker is allowed to exceed Treaty have long been precious to me ; and I 12. Resolved, nevertheless, Tbat we do^not rely English heart have leaned? Which way would Americans make very free with onr Presidents, 
e When in Rochester, a few weeks since, I called an hour; and, in such circumstances, far less than have long sought to make them precious to my on toe Government to abolish slavery - for, as Channing’s, had he been there? He had shaken Governors and Congressmen ; in fact, their char- 
y on one of the earliest and most intelligent Aboli- an hour was my full share of the time. Moreover, fellow-Abolitionists. They are doctrines which I public sentiment now is, energetic and decided hands with Garrison, in the days of Lovejoy (do acters are not often so elevated as to impose limi- 
,f tionists. In the couse of our conversation, he what I had to say of Cuba was in connection can never surrender, so long as I continue to re- anti-slavery legislation is morally impossible; and you know that history?). Would he less have Nations on any amount of free-and-easiness in com- 

We had marked several other passages as Whig press to mislead the Abolitionists, to follow me. No speaker is allowed to exceed Treaty have long been precious to me; and I 12. Resolved, nevertheless, That we dj*not rely English heart have leaned? Which way would Americans make very free with our Presidents, 
worthy of notice, but have space for no more When in Rochester, a few weeks since, I called an hour; and, in such circumstances, far less than have long sought to make them precious to my on the Government to abolish slavery*; for, as Channing’s, had he been there? He had shaken Governors and Uongressmen; m fact, their char- 
extracts. He states that there is far less infidelity on one of the earliest and most intelligent Aboli- an hour was my full share of the time. Moreover, fellow-Abolitionists. They are doctrines which I public sentiment now is, energetic and decided hands with Garrison, in the days of Lovejoy (do acters are not otten so elevated as to impose limi- 
at the South than at the North, and fewer of tionists. In the couse of our conversation, he what I had to say of Cuba was in connection can never surrender, so long as I continue to re- anti-slavery legislation is morally impossible; and yon know that history?). Would he less have mtions on any amount or rree-and-easiness in com- 
errorists generally. Slaves are rarely insane, and expressed his regret that I did not make a speech with the purely incidental topic of the “ Monroe cognise in the slave all the fulness of rights which even if there could and should be such, it could pressed him to his bosom in that awful day of the mumcation witn them, or comment upon them; 
therefore cannot be very unhappy. He antici- in Congress against slavery 1 He reads toe Whig doctrine.” I could, therefore, but glance at Cuba, belongsto any other man, and so longaslhold not be enforced. “rendition” (an Austrian word!) of Burns? °f reverence is paid implicitly and perpe- 
pates changes in favour of the elevation of the newspapers, and, like myself, he is especially fond I do not find fault with your position, that there the people superior to the usurpations and con- 11. Resolved, therefore, That the work now to But Imnst not enlarge. You would be guided “aJY t0 w0 Constitution l ouch that, and you 
slaves, some of which have commenced. If the of the New York Tribune. I conjecture that, are no conditions (provided slavery has not been spiracies which, under the stolen name of Govern- be done is the changing of public sentiment, and «^e m0ral standard of Charming.” It is y?u.c“^w.s* J-he wisdom ot our ancestors is just as 
remainder of tbe 3,000 clergymen who signed the ^ had read so often, in this able and interest- previously abolished) on which it is expedient for meat, have got the control of the people. To this must be done by moral power, by the con- Jin He did not always tread steadily; and he as1 “ n wer1e1 two thousandm- 
Nebraska remonstrance, which Dr. Adams signed, mg newspaper, of my actual or probable apostacy us and Cuba to be blended into one nation. Per- have Whigs and Democrats confound these doc- tinual proclamation of anti-slavery truth, and its had much to learn from others. But we are sure T h lte th Nebraska remonstrance, which Dr. Adams signed, ing newspaper, of my actual or probable apostacy us and Cuba to be blended into one nation. Per- have Whigs and Democrats confound these doc- tinual proclamation of anti-slavery truth, and its had much to learn from others. But we are sure i red. 1’ D/s like th< 
as he says, and aided in framing, could increase in from the cause of the slave, he had lost all impres- haps you are right in this position. . At any rate, trines with the motives of fillibusters, vulgar poli- faithful application to all existing institutions, v»e +r0(j aright and thought and sboke nobly, „ t ie M^cles P ersians, wmch a.teretl 
their knowledge and charity in reference to a great sion of the speeches which I had made in Con- as there is not the least probability that such ticians and office-seekers, does in no degree sur- laws or organizations which in any way give sup- wbenhethus admonished his offending country- Ylvl1 11 c w^ari? t0 ? DaB011 
and delicate question of too day, as this author gress for the slave blending will ever take place on toe terms which prise me, nor wound my heart, nor disturb my port to slavery men : on slavery in mu/h P* 
has, they cannot do better for themselves and their But of all the illustrations of _ toe power of toe I proposed, I am not at all anxious to convince goodnature. But I confess toat I do feel grieved 14. Resolved, That slavery is not a creature of blindness. They lived and walked under the •lta 
parishes, and their country, than to spend throe Whig press over Abolitionists, m this matter of you, or others, that it is expedient toat it should _ay, and sometimes indignant—when I find my law and constitution, but a spontaneous outgrowth awi0w 0f a dark and bloody past. But toe l „ °ec“Fe tbe’ blessings 
months at toe South, and that very soon. We my relation to toe Nebraska bill, none has so take place. Had you stopped here, I should fellow-Abolitionists, by whose side I have stood, of pro-slavery public sentiment; toat it existed darkness is cone. ‘The mystery of iniquity’ is 0lifL7FjWoi„//,„aC„1/t?e«*IIrJ0uel?s- 
have great faith toat it would prevent a dissolu- much astonished me, and, I confess, none has so have had no controversy with you. Myjudgment and suffered and sacrificed, these twenty years, before any pro-slavery law, and really gave birth now laid onen. Slavery, from its birth to its last T-wiA, „ 
tion of the Union. We are quite sure that it ™u°b pamed me, as a resolution adopted by a I hold as cheap as you or any other person holds falling into this mistake. I am well aware that to all such laws and constitutions; which, being fUg™ ;a n0w brought to light.The F?P ,, 2 ,n ,,tb Pnacipies at once, 
would prevent the dissolving of many parishes, by National Convention of coloured people, held in it: and I should bave felt no promptings of am- there are narrow-minded Abolitionists as well as but creatures of slavery, are without vitality of truth’is brought to our very doors. And still aPP>VJ= 7“e “FSF .Idemocraticafiy) to the 
restoring toe mental health of those who are at Cleveland,Ohio, last August. _ That Convention, bition, or pride, to prove that it was not at fault narrow-minded other men—Abolitionists who will their own, and derive all their power from a pro- more to us, above all people, God has made known ti,Q <t„JaCel 
their head. after_ passing isolations m high praise of Mr. in this instance. But you are very far from insist on running all Abolitionists into one mould slavery public sentiment. those’ eternal principles of freedom, justice and a?°®Id “Hhe*Ttehl hrethreu ” & 

I was greatly interested in reading Dr. Styles’s Garrison and other prominent Abohtiomsts, con- stopping here. You go on to argue (and toat, —the same mould of doctrines, thonghts and 15. Resolved, therefore, That it is idle and humanity, by Which toe full enormity of slavery S 1,/nf lS *• 
Report in favour of the Southern Aid Society, as descended to notice me m toe following insulting indeed, is toe great aim of your review) toat I words. These are toe one-idea Abolitionists. Of absurd to talk of destroying toe creator, slavery, ^mm-ehended. To shut our eves against l i cmel evMeDce 01 oar t0 our Lonsti- 

I was greatly interested in reading Dr. Styles’s Garrison and other prominent Abolttionists, con- stopping here. You go on to argue (and toat, —the same mould of doctrines, thoughts and 15. Resolved, therefore, That it is idle and humanity, by which toe full enormity of slavery 
Report in favour of the Southern Aid Society, as descended to notice me m toe following insulting indeed, is the great aim of your review) that I words. These are toe one-idea Abolttionists. Of absurd to talk of destroying toe creator, slavery, may be comprehended. To shut onr eyes against 
published in your paper. It seemed to me to resolution: was guilty of a flagrant offence against toe Divine course, the Abolitionist who thinks for himself— by changing, multiplying or destroying its crea- these monitions of God, these pleadings of human- 
amount to a demonstration in favour of the So- “ Resolved, That we heartily regret the refusal of law, in consenting to toe union of Cuba with this and, toat too, on a great variety of subjects— ture, pro-slavery law. ity • to stand forth, in this great conflict of good x 
ciety, so toat he might have said, when he closed, our reccjir ardent friend, Hon. Gerrit Smith, further to country. So flagrant an offence as you make it must suffer not a little when he falls into toe hands 16. Resolved, That as Gody who is no respecter with evil, as toe chief upholders of oppression; to t 
with Euclid—“Q.E. D.” The speech of Dr. effi/natfo/and“hope thati on due^'reflection! ma°y r^°°bjious an offence as you make it—I could of subh Abolitionists and Ms character and pro- of persons, has created all men free and equal, array ourselves against the efforts of the Chris- » 
Newton was another demonstration of a different yet consent to lose a meal of victuals, or an hour's hardly be guilty of without giving room to call, in portions come under their forcing and stereo- with an inalienable right to life, liberty and the tian and civilized world for toe extinction of this I 

liety, so that he might have said, when he closed, 0 
vitli Euclid—“ Q. E. D.” The speech of Dr. j 
Newton was another demonstration of a different U 

kind—one from observation and experience. It sleep, for the cause of down-trodden and suffering I question my integrity as an Abolitionist and as a typing process. But there are large-minded Abo- pursuit of happiness; therefore, upon our anti- greatest wrong ; to perpetuate it with 
is seldom toat so much real Gospel gets into a humanity.” Christian. litionists also; and I am always very sad when I slavery platform, we prefer no sex or colour; we - 
platform speech. Let us have the entire proceed. I must think that, however poor and valueless I Now, I hog you to lay down this letter, right see them allow the spirit of bigotry to invade know no sect or party, religious or political; we * « Memoir of Chauning,” yoI. in. p. X6T. 

:cy, clearly refuting the cavils of those infidel com- 
ltators who represent the rebellious and indomi- 
e Canaauites as toe designed objects of Noah’s 



tution (infinitely more weighty than any which *“ * p* As to the oaths at the Tom disappeared gi 
tlie "British subject hah produce of his. allegiance Som.Honse, it has been said that they are lightly parlour chairs, from 
to his Queen) is the tacit admission, and practical administered. It might have been said that they are book trade we 
observant torto and South, not only of all that lightly taken ISwlC 
it actually contains, but of pmroion^of an sworngbatb ^ ^ he be holden to it. cit 
unwritten paragraph, umvei sally assumed to exist The to(liotment says that the vessel was owned by said — 
under Sec. 2d (Privilege of Citizens) of Art. IV. smith, a citizen of the United States, or by some 
(State Eights), to the following effect: . £“&ttyolwS I 

Any citizen of a slaveholdmg State is hereby e OOU8U1 waB u .. . 
authorized to question any stranger rnthm the vesseI. Mr. Figamere, the Consul, in order to do away 
limits of such State as tp his past and present alls- with that,, is called by counsel 
giance, in thought, word ; ^declined'to answe? questions'‘put tcriiim in relation 
and if the answering, or mis-answenng, or non- tQ tWg vea8el and a ;a to be regretted, from the ap- 
answering, of the person thus "put to the question pearance, that there are slave traffickers among us, 
reveal ami around of suspicion against him, any bearing the seal of foreign power. The: District-Attor- 
TmLry/ sZvLlderTshall form a quorum, ney alluded to a figure put forth by Mr. 0 Conor in number oj daveliotdei s smijoi a a a j “ ’ ^ argument, that the district-Attorney was groping 
hereby authorized to duck, tar ana feather, pelt aboiatsin the dart for a dagger with which to make 
with rotten eggs, and expel from the (state, by rail Ws threats. There are real daggers, the DistrictrAttor- 

n of the United States, or by som 
o the jurors unknown. It has bee. 
ness that the Secretary of the Portr 

came a ran. uuis.p™ they proceed and to which they correspond. The there was ever hesitation or.doubt. The duty of -- - 
^Sour^mrsffrom ba'^1£tohen^ommra^andSin*t^ withdrawment, moreover; of the outward forms securing and guarding the freedom of every soul, MR. FOSS. 
book trade we had a little peace. Several of the and environments brings about the suspension of who questions this? The establishment of justice, Battle Creek Calhoun Co., Mich.,) 
the* tremendous weira*and tesra oTsuch the inward forms and qualities. Hence the the protection of freedom, even slaveholders will November 7,1864. \ 
eitement,” Homeric saying, so often quoted, so often veri- assert to be the very end of government, the pur- Dear Friends Editors : Permit me to say 

- fie(j g]avery destroys half the virtue of the man. as the interest of society and of law. It may through the Standard a word to the friends of the 
Ifltimml Jlnti-SlflDmi Stankrb. grounds itself in the unchangeable order of the 1 better, perhaps, that we refuse, as the South anti-slavery cause, in reference to the prospects 
fUtmimm oSHUIHUJ glaTery withdraws from the man those has done so often, to stand on the ground of argu- of success in this Western field. I have now been 

without cosokalment—wrmouT cons— conditions of his existence whose electric influ- ment. Not argument, but a stronger than argu- some five weeks in Northern Indiana and Michi- 
r eBCeg rouse and quicken his internal capacities; ™nt; we may owe to the master of the slave, gan and have spoken nearly everyday, andfre, 

NHVTORX,a»TmiDAT,EOT.lS,M«. him „,ft .a, conditions „ ShaU we say .hat? Th. tart; ft, ” “* ^ 

— forcns of existence which, on fte contrary, rouse thing ft many nabecoming, unchristian, . . , fl . , , n Lim. ,wo fa on- 

WESTERN FIELD—LETTER FROM not see that the American people, and above _all 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOV. 18, 1864. le word sounds hard ; the quently twi 

slavery cause, in reference to the prospects 
ccess in this Western field. I have now been 
five weeks in Northern Indiana and Miehi- 
and have spoken nearly every day, and fre- 

LET THERE BE LIGHT! 
and cherish the lower qualities of o 

with rotten eggs, and expel from theState,by rm 
or otherwise, or, if it seem preferable, to lypng t 
the next tree, without delay, such suspected persoi 
without responsibility to any tribunal excel 

traffic in tins City, and any marts life is in danger 

without responsibility to any tribunal except Sfeariessly do my duty.” 
Public Sentiment. An examination of ships’ papers at the Custom- 

The latest ease recorded of proceedings under House f01. years pa6t, proves that the oath of the 
this article (copied in last week’s Liberator from 0WIier or master of a vessel that he is a citizen of 
the Boston Transcript) was that of Mr. Theodore the United States, which by law he isrequired to be, 
D Parker, of this city, who, after being insolently js omitted—apparently with the design of shield- 
catechised by bis self-appointed Yirginian censor, mg the wretches who, as captains and owners, are 

sstjssi sisssaies hsjs s MwiMS 
with an order to write the D. damned plain, when ^ Tke oust0m-House authorities in 
ever he signed his name in that region. Philadelphia and Boston, where a like examina- 

Now, this particular incident may be a mere tion of 4ipg) papers has taken pia0e, were found 
joke, manufactured from no other real matenal aiWaystohaveparticularlyfollowedtheprovisions 

Lo vcmcut Anti-siavcry Tracts. Here) perhaps, we may have sometimes stopped, pioneers of the anti-slavery enterprise have been ^ ^ pra}riej ^ atten(ied the atmua{ disrespect. ______ 

icutive Committee of the American forgetting that slavery can never he suffered with- i+hedriitwf j^Tthatthedutvto^tdone meeting of the MichiSan Anti-Slavery Society, m GASRISOn IN ROCHESTER. 
•v Societv have recentlv issued and out being inflicted, and that where there is the That is the debt we owe, that the duty to be d e,. and) in oonnecti0n with the excellent and able 

circulated through the Free States, slave, there must be the tyrant. Take, then, J> of the S ave- The ” 18 advocates of onr cause, C. S. S. and Josephine Rochester, Noil 
mr Letter The tracts proposed are again, the Homeric saying, join with it the sug- herald °r messenger; his message he must pro- g. G.riffing; held five meetings m Angola, one in To the Eddore of thehaw Anh-siavery sta, 
i-se of preparation Four have already JLtion of the Roman historian, carry both to the “ounce, announcing it truly always; announcing Brookville and three in Orland, and have now just Qe™a novel spectacle, anti-slavery- 

fdea which shines through them/what then? it as cheerful, if it be of good cheer ; otherwise if closed, with the above named friends and^Charles 
- mnEt. ’ nf -1BVOT to unfhino' of the it be not. Sin, he must denounce as sm; to the Burleigh, as interesting a Convention mtMsplaoe Aoipss our Mam street, m front of the I 

aged tto Tun Executive Committee of the American tori 
; in danger Anti-Slavery Society have recently issued, and 0lb 
ly^’uty.™if extensively circulated through the Free States, sIa 
lie Custom- tb0 foUowing Letter. The tracts proposed are ag' 
oath of the now in coiu'se of preparation. Four have already ges 
a citizen of peen written, and are in the Committee’s hands, ide 
^of6 shield- ready for publication. The ablest and mostun- Tb 
owners; are compromising anti-slavery writers are engaged in gu: 
■ho almost tke Work, and the immediate donations or pledges yit 

bimishment of a11 who aPProve the worli are nee^ed> are jn| 
jan Ameri- earnestly solicited. aH 

quently twice in the same day, generally to large 
and earnestly attentive audiences. 

I have given five lectures in Lima, two in On- 
taria, four in Greenfield, one at Lagrange Centre, 
two in Brushy Prairie, Ind., attended the annual! 
meeting of the Michigan Anti-Slavery Society, 
and, in connection with the excellent and able 
advocates of our cause, C. S. S. and Josephine 

the slaveholders, have any right to complain. 
The London Times takes, we think, the proper 
view of the subject ip urging that, though Mr. 
Soul6 is our Minister to Spain, the French Go¬ 
vernment is not bound to recognise him in any 
official capacity whatever, hut to treat him simply 
as an individual. The English Foreign Minister, 
in his interview with Mr. Buchanan, put the 
matter on the same footing, and insisted on con¬ 
sidering it merely a personal affair. In this light 
we have no doubt it will he regarded by the 
French Government, which will probably disavow 
any intention of treating the United States with 
disrespect. 

most un- Tho possession of slaves, to say nothing of the « be not. Sin, he must denounce as sin; to the Burleigh, as mterestmg a Convent: 
gaged in guilt or innocence of the act in itself, impairs the doer of evil he must speak out the solemn denun- as I ever witnessed, 

r pledges virtae 0f the man; like riches in other forms, it ciation>sad as * may be to tIie nlessei!?er, ®citmg In ^ 
, and are introduces avarice) it engenders proud and selfish stating as it may be to the guilty Whab Pr“wtl SllvehoMers ” We 

ambition, it surrounds the master with sensual ever there is of fretom; whatever of the Word Union wtth S aveho ders We 

than the resemblance between the names, and Mr. 0f jaW) and R js doubi 
Theodore D. Parker may never have conducted 0ut at those ports, at leas 
in the shabby manner imputed to him by the is known to be the case he 
story ; but I refer to it because it is the exact The water for ships lea 
type of many real conversations which are con- plied by persons who pure 

- stantly taking place throughout the Southern the Croton Water l)epa: 
States ; because all slaveholders assume the right know that vessels built to 

where a like examina- Emend : The present is the most auspi- 
iken place, were found eious period for the diffusion of Anti-Slavery 
followed the provisions yi'uiirncnis and the inculcation of Anti-Slavery 

!Uto1inyaJueh extentas principles that we have witnessed since the com- 
!e_ J mencement of the enterprise, more than twenty 
dng New York is sup- years ago. 

type of many real conversations which are con- plied by persons who purchase the Privilege *^ Begides the gtead rowtt of our grand idea th 

States , because . g| rap;aity) of from two to four hundred tuns, for result, the recent outrages of the Slave Power m oyer u, 

because the great majority of Norton men who “ at“ysHteSen men aretntoal/S openly the the C^owwe, the carry- girded 
travel at the South quietly submit to it in many ‘ plied wit£ from fiJteen to forty thousand- gab tog off of Burns, and other deeds of terrible atro- | 
cases without even a suspicion that they are 10I1S 0f water, and they know that this water is city, have suddenly startled thousands trom their * 
degraded by so doing. fora slave cargo. The men, too, who sell rice, death-slumbers to the dreadful fact that Slavery u 1 

It has happened to me frequently, in debate and they who sell the shackles, know, likewise, fs determined never to cease making greater and bytha 
with both Norton and Southern men on the for what these are intended. And yet, in the face , on Liberty till no vestiee of where 
subject of slavery, to be told that Abolitionists of these facts, and of the belief of intelligent bolder aggressions on Liberty till no vestige oi 
would have no difficulty in travelling or residing merchants that, on an average, a slave ship, almost Freedom shall be left on our soil or m our souls. K.mdn 

nations or pledges virtae 0f the man; like riches in other forms, it ciallon’saa 3811 may Be 10 messenger, excramg 
re needed, and are introduces avarice, it engenders proud and selfish or stating as it may be to the guilty. What- 

ambition, it surrounds the master with sensual ever there is of freedom; whatever of the Word 
isthemostauspi- excitements and with ample opportunities for that which speaketh evennore through the worid; | ^ 
i of Anti-Slavery indulgence which feeds and reproduces the gross whatever of 11«S spirit with which the Almighty 
a of Anti-Slavery and unhallowed appetite. Let the lion paint as hath endowed us; whatever of the prophetic ex- 
sed since the com- well as the man ; let the slave describe the master, Penence which has learned from our own miseries 
more than twenty as the master has thus far described the slave; to succour the miserable, from onr sins and errors 

then we might hear other words, we might see the to reoa11 the sinful and the wandering; whatever 
grand idea, ot]ier side of the picture, darker as it should look of irrepressible aspiration, not that men may ce 

on us than the darkness which even now it throws from so much as that they may cease 
over us. The common nature of man is thereby from si“ninS i whatever, in one word, of Divine 
graded round by the forms and the instruments of. ^ration or of human love in our souls, calls on 
° . p-rT . n . i H - us to fulfil the duty which we owe to the masters 

at the South, if they would keep their opinions to openly fitted out as such, leaves the port of New 
themselves, and be careful not to talk to the York about every two weeks throughout the year, 
coloured people nor take antkil.iverj' “0wBpap^s, STtconviction under 
nor let themselves b“°wn^ as Aboli- ^ law hag been in foroe for many yeal 
litiomsts; and the minds of these_persons had And was evea tMs oase discovered? B 
become so accustomed to the requisition ol this cauge 0f a squabble between this convicted wreti 
subserviency by Southern men, and its concession and hig mate for the spoils—the sum at issi 

' by Northern doughfaces, that they, really saw being some $400, and both parties, doubtlea 
nothing objectionable in it; really failed to. per- being here in this City ready to engage in anoth 
ceive that such conduct is an arbitrary annihilar slave expedition! 
tion on one side, and a cowardly surrender on the There are now in New York, wallowing : 
other, of that indispensable safeguard of liberty, wealth, living in sumptuous palaces up town, at 
freedom of speech and of the press. driving splendid equipages, men called merchau 

It is refreshing, in contrast with the demeanour —‘ merchant princes is a term sometimes appln 
„U. _ ,5’ „ —who have for vears, uninterruptedly, been e. 

despotism. Pride, lust, avarice, first developed in 
‘ their fulness by those occasions, grow continually 

smd by that they feed on. Tell us ^kindness; every- 
e of where it is marred’ by supercilious condescension, 
nils. Kindness—that is, the brotherly love which recog- 
iere- nises identity of kind, which embraces the univer- 
sear sal kindred of humanity—this has here no place. 

ves the port of New Yes, now, for the first time, eyes and ears, here- nises identity of kind, which embraces the umver- 
zance^tiie^atter! tofore closed, are eagerly seeking to see and hear sal kindred of humanity—this has here no place. 
:st conviction under the truth, that they may make whatever effort is Not humane kindness, but descent from a proud 
orce.for many years, needful to save the slave, themselves, their chil- height to help the lowly and the weak, this is the 
bi/nnvicted wretch <lreu, and their country, from our present condition M y generosity which despotism knows. Its 
SheTto atosne of suffering, of shame, or of guilt. ye^ ten|ficence fc an insult. Look, then, to the 
i parties, doubtless,- In this crisis, so favourable to our. work we wMch it commands its victims to cultivate.; 
to engage in another propose to give the light so loudly demanded, by ^ M ^ wffl ^ or dissdvea . 

Fork, wallowing in into the field as many devoted efficient attractions, of which, thank God! 
HD I d/ps un town and Lecturers, and by scattering throughout the coun- 7 - . , , , . ’ , , 
L/calleTmSauts try as many.Tracts, as the friends of the cause ** P’oof is not tp seek graven in characters and 
n sometimes applied wiu furnigh ng the meang of supplying. taes wblch the eye reads at a glance on the conn 

td^and who Uto A series of twenty Tracts, concise, pithy, and tenance of man or woman. It is enough. God 
. to law, would be stringent, and specially adapted to the present has not left himself without witness. Tbedestruc- 
'gh as Haman.. By origig) are now in preparation for the press, and tion of virtue, the introduction of damning Inst, 
mthJritfes do athefr will be stereotyped, and scattered broadcast the uncontrollable despotism of the heart, cannot 
d more may be found through the country, so soon aB the means shall he concealed. The existence of the mulatto horn 

be put into our hands. of the enslaved parent proclaims to mankind that, 

us to fulfil the duty which we owe to the masters oc. vinced th: 
of slaves in our dissolved Union, exposing the- th Jy indefe: 
enormity of their deed, the wretchedness of their attempt at th 
condition, the guilt which they have contracted, many have ss 
and the abyss toward which it is driving both are true; I 
themselves and their country. The Hour calls character, of 
aloud for the Man; for the Man, to repeat, as has feel tbat 1 oa 
not yet been uttered, the DIVINE DENUN- potion tbm 
OIATION. 'Who hath ears to hear? Who er* onc€ 

taft™.,..^ rsrr, 

Union with Slaveholders.” We have criticised 
the doings of the ecclesiastical bodies of the land 
with freedom and fidelity. We have held up the 
pro-slavery character of the Constitution of the 
United States to the contempt and shame of the 
assembled people. We have accused the political 
parties of subserviency to the Slave Power, and 
we have not failed to prove the charge. Some 
defence of the Church was attempted by a Bap¬ 
tist minister, at Angola and Brookville, but it 
ended in his own confusion and shame. 

The adherents to the Church are now mostly 

s and Charles sented itself to onr citizens on Saturday last, 
n in this place Across our Main street, in front of the Arcade, in 

which is the Post-Office, and in the rear of which 
ught to keep to our beautiful Corinthian Hall, was stretched 
ue issue “ No the “ Star-Spangled Banner of our Glorious Union,’’ 
ave criticised and on to, in mammoth letters, was inscribed, 
es of the land “N0 UNI0N WITH SLAVEHOLDERS; Wm. 
s held up the Lloyd Garrison, Sunday earning, Nov. 5.” 
tution of the As the wily politician, making hot haste to save 
shame of the tbe Enion by securing votes for the Nebraska or 
i the political Anti-Nebraska candidates, east a furtive glance 
i Power ana aPwards> his eye could but meet the words, “No 
harge. Some Union with Slaveholders ” ; and, as he hurried 
ed h a Ba onward, his head and his heart would ever and 

kville but it anon’in spite of bis iafatuation, respond to the 
’ truth of the motto, and say, “to that must we 

,, at length come; this wicked compact must be 

driving splendid equipages, men called merchants try as r 
—■ merchant princes ’ is a term sometimes applied fur] 

pendicular lettei lecently addressed, their deserts, according to law, would be stringer 
newspapers, to the Reverend Nehemiah Adams, swin iDg on a gallows as high as Haman. By crHq 
of Boston, by Henry A. Wise, of Virginia, who, ohan|e, the way is now opened; one villain is C.81\a 
if not upright before God, has at feast the merit flna]iy convicted; let the authorities do their W1U Be 
of being downright before men. To be sure, that duty, and a score or a hundred more may be found through 
letter was very impudent; but there was the equally guilty. be put i 
legitimate occasion for impudence, and the amplest The verdict of this Jury, and the sentenc- 
justification of it. In fact, it was impossible for death that will probably be passed on the 
a vertebrate man, with the power of feeling con- victed slaver, only set into more striking con 

height to help the lowly and the weak, this is the . ’ twenty years of the best of my days, wasted m, 
highest generosity which despotism knows. Its a V0ICe 0 sPea • _ strength in the fruitless attempt to reform the qntoed thus. V e aie good Anti-Slavery Chris- 
very beneficence is an insult. Look, then, to the r Church and turn her great influence into the cause tians, we pity the poor slaves, and wrah they 

J . , . , ’ ’ . ANNEXATION OF CUBA—THE PROSPECT. - n , . ._ .° TO.„, . ,, , were all free and carried back to their own homes 
fields which it commands its victims to cultivate; _ ot God and humanity. What a miserable and , . . . , 
to the families which its will creates or dissolves; The Congress of American Diplomatists lately foolish philosophy is this! that “ I can do more l“ nca’ ni minis er, oo, is a pious an i 

to the sensual attractions, of which, thank God! held at Ostend, if we may believe the statements good by occupying a wrong position than by stand- and prjs every Sunday morTg 
the nroof is not to seek graven in characters and of the New York Herald, copied by us last week, mg m a right one.” The most effectual testimony Ne“a b ’ and piay® , yi , J. ® S 
htesPwhth^ Ceye reads Ml glance on the conn- agreed to recommend that the Government of the which we can bear against any wrong and sinful “ otL" 
Wtanfrmmnvwrnn It is enoufih God United States should declare, in effect, that its body ism separating from it. Indeed, this is the PreEsea "e" 
tenanee of man or woman It ,s enough God demanded that t should only effectual testimony we can bear. The politi- An incident occurred m one of onr popular 
has not left hm^lf without witaffls. The fiestruc- S IZe Lb, according to cians have learned their philosophy from the worthy of note.Jhe Pastor to ex- 
tion of virtne, the introduction of damning st, papel,; wag the nature of tbe ^^68 Church. But they acknowledge, as many ha 
the uncontrollable despotism of the heart, cannot ,, , Mr MoRae. American Consul at Paris, toe within a few days past, that we are rig] 

cc.vineed that the position of the Church is en- tookeni tat yet awhUe must 1 minister to my 
toy indefensible, and few will venture the unholy ambition ; yet a little longer will I trust 
attempt at this ungodly and satanic work. Very to expediency, leaving the great principles of 
many have said to us, “ I know that your charges Truth and RiSht t0 seek a llome with men who 
are true ; I know and deplore the pro-slavery were bom to be “M-tyrs.” 
character, of the Church and her ministry, but I 0n Snuday, A. M., as our church-going people 
feel that I can do more good to remain in her con- wended their way to tor respective temples 
neetion than I could if I separated myself from (made wi*h hands) of worship, there stared them 
her.” I once thought so too ; and, for more than in the face> “■*> Union ™th Slaveholders,” and, as 
twenty years of the best of my days, wasted my tkey piously walked on, they, doubtless, solilo- 
strength in the fruitless attempt to reform the Tuizcd tkus “ We are Sood Anti-Slavery Chris- 

shall be concealed. The existence of the mulatto horn 
of the enslaved parent proclaims to mankind that, 

e rely on your exertions and sacrifices to aid however few the nature of man 

with his foot to the human caterpillar that crawled kanS Cto- Smith, and the public sentiment ap- portfeu 

his TOit,_aud bis Southern independence, “id tileir EOna aQd dai^hters to boot, are honoured as mights 
an occasion. Wise could do no less. Judges, Generals, and Congressmen. It is a Yre e 

It must be admitted that, however the slave- strange world, and the model Republic is not the ,, , 
holders may fall short of being just, humane, ieast 0f its peculiarities.—Tribune. ,,ne Bla 
democratic or Christian, they possess, eminently, __ sake of 
this element of manliness, that ^ ^ pi? TRADE—IMPORTANT TRIAL. donati° 

us in this enterprise. hy hearing slavery, it has sunken lower by 
The work must not he postponed. The best The s]aYej as such, is not sinfvd; his c 

portion of the lecturing season ui at hand. What weakens ^ strengthena hia tend 
is done must he done quickly or half the good we ^ ^ ^ M ^ we ffiight 

by bearing slavery, it has sunken lower by creating a decisive blow without delay. It seems i 

it. The slave, as such, is not sinful; his condition agreed on all hands that the object of the 
weakens his virtue, strengthens his tendencies to ferenee, whatever may have been its results, wa 
vice. The master, as such, we might say, makes to promote the Annexation conspiracy. Thi 

being the fact, our readers will naturally feel th 
deepest interest in whatever may seem to throi 

United States should declare, in effect, that its tody is in separating from it. Indeed, this fe „„ . , 
safety and interest demanded that it should only effectual testimony we can bear. The politi- An incident occurred in one of our popular 
purchase or lake Cuba at once. Such, according to cians have learned their philosophy from the c*urcllef °! “7' 7 Pastor kad ex‘ 
that paper, was the nature of the dispatches Church. But they acknowledge, as many have c!langed PulPlte with a Buffalo brother; the good 
brought by Mr. McRae, American Consul at Paris, done within a few days past, that we are right, toother fonnd on the desk, with other notices, 
It was also asserted that France and England were that their action cannot he defended on eternal that of Mr Gamson s lecture, which he read up 
favourable to the sale of Cuba to the United principles, but yet they think they can “ do more both “feud and pi to During the intermission 
States; and the President was exhorted to strike good ” by remaining in the political parties for som® 0 e eare. . 00 m orme ’ e s . ® 

’ T. . , 4],. nrosput i minister that anti-slavery notices were forbidden w without delay. It seems to be tne present. J 
, i 4, 4 -u- 4, 4., r, , . .. the pulpit of that church; so, when afternoon 
hands thatthe object of the Con- ToMay as y0„ ar aware, is the annual election came, ha begged the congregation t0 excuse him 
rer may have been its results, was in this State, as well as m your own, and m Illi- for havi , inadverteutly read the notice of the 
e Annexation conspiracy. This nois. An immense excitement prevails. Last . .. , ,,, , _ , 

, / „ * . ta, , . . 0 , riJ * anti-slavery meeting, and assured them he would 
onr readers will naturally feel the Saturday evening, Senator Stuart lectured here in not bave done g0 had he not supposed that it had 
it in whatever may seem to throw defence of his course in voting for the Kansas been ^ upon tbe desk with authority , what a 

the slave’s sake, for our country’s sake, for the than that of his victim for weakening his virtue, 
sake of the world’s redemption, forward us such a for strengthening his tendencies to vice. Surely, 

onisTA ATT TUT A T donation as sha11 satisfy your cons<toce through 
_ ‘ time and through eternity, and, if possible, call 

However erroneous may he their assumption of a js Ble United States Circuit Court sitting in on your friends and neighbours to enlarge the 
right to buy and sell human beings, they under- this City, one Captain James Smith has been con- amolmt by their contributions, 
stand the real right of manfully expressing their vioted of having been engaged in the slave trade be- AU remittances t0 be made to our Treasurer, 
own opinions, and would scorn the idea of submit- tween the Coast of Africa and the Island of Cuba. . 
ting to be gagged. The sentence of the law, which is death, was sus- Francis Jackson, Boston, Mass. All moneys 

nt. letter nf Mr Wkn was pended in order that his counsel might take the received will be acknowledged through the 

elicited $tofirf?Tea*^peSn, to mto °f the “ SbM 
manner, to do a favour to him and his cause; to yally these : In January last,' Capt. Smith went 0“ behalf of the Committee of the American 
cooperate with him, in a thing which he has so to Boston, where he purchased the brig Julia Moul- Anti-Slavery Society. 
much at heart as the support of slavery. He ton, cleared her in ballast for Newport, and on Wendell Phillips, Rec. Sec’y. 
liked the thing to be done, but couldn’t stand the the 2d of February brought her to this port. Here T ^ 
sneaking manner in which the Reverend Nehe- he engaged one James Wills as mate, telling him pranqis jackson, ire . 
miah proposed to do it. He would have treated that he was going on a slave-trading voyage, -- 
with the same contempt, no doubt, the anonymous agreeing to pay him $40 a month on the outward WHAT WE 0 WE THE SLA VEIIOLDE. 
defence of slavery by President Lord, of Dart- voyage, and from $1,200 to $2,000 for the passage -- 
mouth College (noticed in the last Liberator), back- A crew was shipped of about fifteen per- Teadi them ”-i. e. the people of the Nortb_“thj 
though nothing would delight him more than to sons,_ mostly young men, and a large quantity of 

CrtlSfiSinA B„1 i ft, HSl S g™ “ tet»» «*£££ fa ft. .Sfafth, rtfak fte djht■!><£■ 

ify your conscience through our “first duty is no more owing to Uie slave than Kmes^ premising hhly that we believe that journal during the afternoon. As Mr. Burleigh was to 
rnity, and, if possible, call to the master of the slave ’-to Frederick Doug- like]y to ^VeH informed on the subject, and that deliver an address on Woman’s Rights, it was 
neighbours to enlarge the las3, for instance, innocent of the outrage which ;t WQuld not intelltionally mislead the public, proposed by the Fusionists that I should attend 
ibutions. preceded his birth, than to the ancestor of Frede- Acoording to this account, Mr. SouM’s projects of the meeting of Senator Stuart, and be called out 

rick Douglass, imbruting himself by his base Annexation have all failed, and the slaveholders at the close of his speech for a reply. By the ad- 
indulgeneies, and humbling woman in his con. aee n0 chance of achieving their purpose short of vice of the friends, I consented ; when, however, 
tempt of her purity. a forcible and piratical seizure of the long coveted the call was made, Charles Burleigh having en- 

The slaveholding interest is quite ready to claim Queen of the Antilles. Whether the President, in tered the Hall fifteen minutes before, I resigned 
that we owe to it respect and protection, land and view of the result of the recent elections, will in his favour, by stating that as the Senator had 
opportunities for spreading and strengthening bave the boldness to resort to that measure, is only repeated what had been said for the hun- 
itself, administrations, constitutional provisions, somewhat doubtful. dredth time by others, Mr. B. would therefore he 

legal enactments, judicial sentences, fugitive slave the T^of Monday. farly aB wel1 prepared.to reply as if be had 
hilk nnrl Kansas territories Mexican nrovinces Tke project of the meeting (at Ostend) was due heard the Senator. 
bills and Kansas territories, Mexican provinces mainl p.Q the outbreak of the Spanish Revolution. Mr. Stuart left the Hall, and Ms friends 
and West Indian islands, silence concerning the The hopes cherished in consequence of that event numbel. of about t after bim to t] 
evils of slavery, agitations in behalf of the infer- led to the dispatch of Mr, Sickles tp. Washington, 

light upon its proceedings,; and therefore we copy and Nebraska bill. Mr. Colfax, member of Con- 
the following version of the affair from the Daily gress elect from Indiana (a Fusionist), had spoken 

; WHAT WE OWE THE SLAVEHOLDERS. 

< ‘ Teach them ”—i. e. the people of the North—‘1 that th' 
: first duty is no more owing to the slave than to the mastei 

fTT Torgotten tor .a while the condition and character 
_l_„ x ilssr1 ^gjjth.Romtoj girt to_ n^ate a,tFortngji ^ 

ferenee proposed the curtailment of some real Consul, at this port, had accompanied him to^BTston 
right? What would he say on being informed and aided him in the purchase of the vessel. The 
tfi'at he might travel at the North if he would ship was cleared by Capt. Smith, and had regular 
Say nothing iff defence of slavery; avoid the papers for the Cape of Good Hope. After she 
society of known doughfaces ; never be seen read- bad been out forty days, the timber on board was 
ing the Courier or Advertiser; give a prompt used to make a temporary deck or floor in the hold 
account of his affairs, opinions and purposes to oP ^be vessel, and all the other preparations neces- 
any inquiring Abolitionist; and make it “ damned !?ry to. rece.ivG a cargo of slaves were made. At 
plain,” on all occasions, that he is not that Henry of B,Ixty days>tbey “ade la?d °“the °°aBt 
a • -rr* • • i v Of Africa at a place called Cobra, where tbey were 
A. Wise who defends slavery m Virginia 1 Y e boarded py a ])oat which brought instructions, in 
gods 1 the man would hurst with inarticulate accordance with which thev cruised at sea for ten 

The oftheoppressor,orevenfelt,whenweremembered totheglayeassonolwoaanatromtJiepatiier mBllvVB1.eulBll„lomaKemqulrlegupontJ1 . . - 

* T/cr7—d 
hom we cannot dwell long on the thought of slavery J thanks,°perfeetty ridiculous /the whole tog theBevolutlon was 1,kely to bnng fared'ZfawMt'Zue^ T'l M 
Tt wlthoutleeling that there is in the case not only ig in such anappLtion._ Perfectly ridiculous] fo^SSi t 

!oast the sinned against, but the sinning ; _ that the one Was Noah.s Curse the voice of God ? Suppose of the Governor-General of that Island iMght not proposed that I should make a more forma renN 
were as well as the other is a human being, endowed Ham ever so deserving1 of the nenaltv what ha<* secured. . .. . _ W 

ther end; and that, so far as we can reach either by years after his death? Even granting both these pects of the Democratic element in the several of the Hall, and we had a lively time 
onr words or our deeds, we owe to both the same points,’ who; forsooth, knows of any nearer relation States of Continental Europe. _ _ Never before have I seen such n f™. 

duty of love and service. Nay, whatever mayhaye between Ham and the American slave than he- bf^80,000 was* o^eto with ^^^hankfeg-houton a“ti-slavei7 labour as now and here. Our friends 
been the immediate excitement to our efforts in tween Ham and the American master? Yes I London—a sum too large for mere inquiry, and here are in the highest spirits and hopes, 
behalf of universal freedom, we think it not diffi- one tog at least we here at the North do owe ment whfetoaf/ohah/ finpoartamt move- Our philosophy of reform, founded as It is in 
cult to prove that the movement itself and its final to the master: it is to leave off'this silly, con- It was soonfound Impossibleto'effeefany ar- truth and the right, is taking a deep hold upon 
issue must, of necessity, do quite as much for the temptible nonsense by which we help him support rangement with the new Spanish Government. tbe minda a“d hearts of the people. We only 

•master as for the slave. his claim; to abandon this impious pietism by “7“ me“ to Mng the great 
The sheer nonsense—the pretence, deserving which we flatter his wickedness into hvnocritieal independence of the Cantain-General had no better ,pe°?le . . *° the resoue of the slave from 

lesitates to hold forth as instruments 5f service be affected by it. The Administration had mean- 
1—-"U-4-faWo ■ bill *r.me- time been watcMng the progress of European „ 
iow, the same slaveholdroglfiterestaeknowfedges tt—WIT'—- -4*— state 

. , , ,, ° abroad for more accurate mformation. Mr. tl 
10 duty to the master in aid of the slave, no duty Sickles followed him soon, and both these gentle- e 
o the slave as son of God and from the Father mel1 w.ere in.structed to make inquiries upon the i( 

,eir of inviolable freedom. The curse pronounced f°i.° Whfthe/aiba could be purchased from any 
iy N oah on Ham ! For echoing that, it gives Cabinet which the Revolution was likely to bring tl 
is thanks, perfectly ridiculous as the whole thing irdo ?£yel; . se 

Mr. Stuart left the Hall, and his friends, to the ,. T 
number of about ten, rushed after him to the entry a ™ T°8e ' 
at the head of the stairs, where they lingered, '' 1 y ^ oy) 

spell-bound and mad, till the end. ^°al^e the”1 
Burleigh poured out a torrent of eloquence eif 

pity that more of the churches had not strange 
Pastors on that day, since the blunder of that one 
caused several prominent members of that church 
to attend Mr. Garrison’s meeting, where they, no 
doubt, came to conclusions similar to that of a 
lady in this city, who stands high in the church. 
This lady invited a friend to accompany her to 
the meeting. “ Why,” said he, “ do you not know 
that Mr. Garrison is an infidel?” “I know that 
the world calls him infidel, but I will not condemn 
before giving him a hearing; therefore, I go.” 
After the meeting, her friend said to her, “Well, 
what think you now ? ” “ Why,” she replied, “ I 
think that Mr. Garrison’s infidelity consists in 
having a better Bible and worshiping a better God 
than those who cry out against him. Such infi¬ 
delity I love.” TMs lady solicited an introduction 
to Mr. Garrison. Would that the- people would 
waive their prejudices long enough to listen to 
sueh burning words of truth as fell that night jress of Eurojje^n. ^_1, ^, I such burning words of truth as fell that night 

itotofem’ Mr. the positions of the Senator and Ms party "but from fte lips °f tbat almost miracU of a man‘ 14 
both these gentle- equally those of the Fusionists themselves.’ O! iS vnly wonderfnl to see with what clear and 

A Wisp wlm rlptols ’sltivpr'H b, ViLn .i v, of Africa at a place called Cobra, where they were as well as the other is a human being, endowed Ham ever 

wifts'.ui' siKr.2ass.iss?.: “ •»*'“”* «-<»*> 
rage. Yet the Yankees systematically bear this dajs longer, and then put in at a port further end; and that, so far as we can reach either by years aftei 
dictatorial impertinence, and comply with it, as a South called Ambrozzetta, well known as a ddpdt for 0nr words or our deeds we owe to both the s«me points "wh 
matter of course, without suspecting that they are the slave trade. Here, in the course of two or , , -, . , ’ p J - ’ 
disgraced by it. Not one in ten of the Northern three hours, six hundred and sixty-four negroes, in- duty ot love and service. Nay, whatever may nave between I 
editors who have copied the Parker story above eluding forty women, were brought on board and stowed been the immediate. excitement to oiir efforts in tween Ham am 

bftalf of universal freedom, we ftfak l.notd*- o.eftfag.t 1„ 

that, whether a joke or a fact, it implies an amount oto-were taken out occasionally to be fed and cult to prove that the movement itself and its final to the master: 
of disgrace to themselves, which should make fenflVof day«. ^«re issue must, of necessity, do quite as much for the temptible nonsei 
them hang their heads for shame. gent on gbore fe lighterS) TOder tke ord®y master as for the slave. Ms claim; 

How can those be helped who do not recognise person who said he was the consignee, and the The sheer nonsense—the pretence, deserving which we 
their need of help! It is true of the Yankees, as American Consul at that port. The furniture of simply to be met and put down bv one burst of relisrinn ai 
of the Greeks, that the ship was then taken on shore, and the ship ——+i + -vr , 8 , 

« Wbo would bo free, tJuxmelves must strike the blow i ” b«rself burned. Wills, the mate, came to this city 0Ta whelmmg ridicule—that the Negro belongs by which 
hut what shall he done for those slaves who not MMcellus, where he again met Capt.' to another than the Human race, may be just tyrannies 

’s curse the voice of God ? Suppose of the Gove 
10 deserving of the penalty, what has be seSbed‘ 

lucid arguments he forces truth into the hearts 
and consciences of his hearers. 

I I need not tell you how strengthened and 
cheered are the hearts of the true friends of the 
slave, that they once more listened to the counsels 
of him who has for twenty years consecrated Ms 
whole life to the cause of the down-trodden, r. 

Gerrit Smith.—-On the outside of this week’s 
issue will be found a letter, explanatory and vin¬ 
dicatory, from Gerrit Smith, to which it is unne¬ 
cessary to call the attention of our readers. What¬ 
ever Mr. Smith writes is pretty sure to be read. 

We cannot let the letter pass, however, without 
behalf of universal freedom, we think it not diffi- one thing at least we here at the North do owe ,71 whirh7*S-h 7 w*6 -m0re jmpo.rtant move- Our philosophy of reform, founded as it is in ever Mr' Smitb writes is pretty sure to 1 
cult to prove that the movement itself and its final to the master: it is to leave off' tMs silly, con- It was soonfound Impossible to*'effecTany ar- trntb and the rigbt’ is takinff a deep hold upon 7 cannot let the letter pass, however, 
issue must, of necessity, do quite as much for the temptible nonsense by which we help him support rangement with the new Spanish Government. tbe minds and hearts of the people. We only a smgle comment. It will be observed 
•master as for the slave. Ms claim; to abandon this impious pietism by fj^Tfnr 7“77 7,°VT “oed the means and the men to bring the great allades 4o. the Course of the a“ti-slavery p 

The sheer nonsense—the pretence, deserving which we flatter his wickedness into hypocritical independence of the Captain-General bad no better people ndt lesa to tbG rescue of the slave from it7“rds h™’ °r’ T he sums dp that power’ 
simply to be met and put down by one burst of religion, as well as those democratic autocrasies oha£ces' .ftwaBwdl understood in Madrid that hlS lron bond tban tbomselves from their false TZ Tfh flL“7 °7r T*’?? J 
overwhelming ridicule—that the Negro belongs w 8Ucb an mdependenee would, under present cir- ideas and groundless hopes. And I cannot doubt The-®«>hc adds, was temperate and com 

only obey, “ with alacrity,” all the commands of ] 
their masters, but are frightened at their oeca- , 
sional threat of laying down the whip, and leaving j 

■e of themselves? There needs a the authorities. The’r 
reeducation of,tips whole people in the principles i 

s a preliminary step towards We believe this is the first ti 

le other. Forever for the right, 
A. T. Foi 

traitors to liberty ^“bafeverb?^ to®'to Et,roPeall? The same soil has been tilled by the demand of us, passive thralls of his will, busy drid oa“> ttoe^re, not he required to abdicate its Skveholding Oligarchy at the Court of Spain has One other only does he think it worth while to 
>rd cannot be true trade has ever been had in this City—and this is i -, .. bn+b f +b . , , , . . .. y authority m favour of a local Administration, succeeded, by his restless, fussy and imnertinen-t i ,,, , 
ic—Liberator. dae “^re y to a disagreement between the cap- hands ot both for. moie tha“ tw0 handred mimsters to his power and interest. wMeh, from being under the excitement of events interference with Euronean affairs in y nam6’ ® a National 
_ tain and his mate about the payment of a trifling years ; the memories of ancestors, the attachments Yes! we accept the word which the imperious PaBsinS ia its immediate proximity, would com- tbo vr r uloptan alTa™'provoking Anti-Slavery Standard was very ill-natured towards 
“ sum of money. Yet, aswe have repeatedly stated 0f family, the relations to a country, the common enslaver the reckless nolitieian the murderous pli,Cate rather tban settle Bttob i“ternational diffi- T Vnf™ Napoleon to deny Mm the privilege me.» 
IDE. , m the Times, scarcely a month passes m which there are . * .... „ . ,, ,T , euslaver, me reemess politician, the murderous culties as may arise—individual actions not being °f passing through the territory of France on his \, c „ , ... ... . , 

not one or more vessels cleared at this port, which em- P // “S 7 bel°Dg equaUy to the Negr0 and duellist has spoken to the smooth-tongued.divine, always controllable, between any two countries.” way from London to Madrid He had been un to / 7/ i 7 *7 Slgmficant lan' 
icy, ending in the bark at once m the slave trade and land their cargoes on the White. To all these endearments the Ameri- We do owe something to the master • we might Having failed on the first two points of the *b. -pi.~i.vi, ' le “acL bee“ “P to guage, to contrast onr bearmg toward him with 
ry. Captain James the coast of Cuba. The facts given in evidence on .... n_ ^_4 v_4 . ao owe something to tne master, we might ., m;gsion_ ft. Cannrps. . rooa the English Capital, probably, to-promote Ms tw. of t.b« jew, * h„ 

a of European descent h 

this an understanding that such traitors to liberty Jjofcm of^ being engage^ in the African slave European? The same soil has been tilled by the demand of ns, passive thralls of his will, busy 
as Dr. Adams and President Lord cannot be true trade has ever been had in this City—and this is 1 d f ,4, , ,, . WEE' . . ’ 1 , . ’ y 
teachers of Christianity— 0. w. k.—Liberator duc toraely to a disagreement between the cap- nands 01 b0™ 101 now moie tban tw0 “““tod mimsters to his power and interest. 

‘ ' tain and Ms mate about the payment of a trifling years ; the memories of ancestors, the attachments Yes! we accept the word which the imperious 

THE SLAVE TRADE. . of 77 the relations to a country, the common enslaver, the reckless politician, the murderous 
- not one or more vessels cleared at this port, which em- Parei,t of us all, belong equally to the Negro and duellist has spoken to the smooth-tongued, divine. 

The trial for slave trade piracy, ending in the bark at once in the slave trade and land their cargoes on the White. To all these endearments the Ameri- We do owe something to tbe master • wo might 
conviction of the accused party, Captain Janies the coast of Cuba. The facts given in evidence on can of K,,r(mp,n dpH„.nt n, . ao We “T,!® "V® maSto ’ we ml^ht 
Smith, of the brig Julia Moulton, which has just this trial show how easily this is done, and with Cfn 01 •BjUroPean descent has a claim almost as even thank him for reminding ns of it. We owe 
taken place in the United States Circuit Court of what perfect impunity, so long as all the parties rightful as the American of African descent, generous, spontaneous manly indignation- we 
tMs City, suggests the most mournful reflections, engaged in it are satisfactorily paid for keeping Perhaps not quite; for the latter has had no share owe the distinct and emnhatic exnresto of’that 
It is here established beyond denial that the slaVe silent. In order to a oOnviction, the vessel con- ■ 41 .. . ., . , ... owe me uisunci ana empnanc expression 01 that 
trade with Africa is a branch of the mercantile cernedmust be, at the time, owned either in whole * t*ie raPa<nv aD<^ violence, the fraud and mjus- indignation ; we owe the utterance of a voice so 
profits of tMs City, and that the cruelties of the or in part by an American citizen, or else the Tice, by which the former so often gained and fond so clear so decisive that his ear cannot fail 
darkest crimes of the darkest ages are pharisai- party accused must himself be a citizln. The pqfahlfahpd bis rmcRMninn nf lnnflo bolnnomn. 4. 4 , ’ 4, 4 . , , , 
cally enacted by parties claiming to be gentlemen, first provision is usually evaded by a sham sale: , • P mi g1 g to to hear, that his heart cannot avoid Feeling, that 
It is, of course, certain that the captain and crew the last by procuring a foreigner, usually a Por- °to®C tribes of men. That dark page is turned his will cannot' choose but acknowledge it ener- 
of the ship are not the only pirates engaged in tuguese, as commander. The only defence at- over; let us try to write the future in brighter getie as itself. We owe him onr service in dis- 
that particular transaction ; there are ship-build- tempted m this case turned upon this point. It w. , ..... 4 „8 mm our seivice in (us¬ 
ers and mercantile speculators involved with was claimed that Mr. Smith was an unnaturalized pflaractels. wnat we wish is simply to hx the abusing his mind of the excuses which we have 
them, though with them not brought to justice. German, and it was also asserted and partly iiflpfession that, as all Americans are alike men, so sedulously furnished for his misdeeds- we owe 

to/Xe7 by m 8eCnWy 0f 80 ndn6 the less are they countrymen ; thence both him a truer interpretation of the Bible, ^hieh we 

ng ndionle-that the Negi-o belongs by which we reach out our hands to hold his cumstanees. oSly offer opportunfties ttotthe^^e^wmto^T^T 
toan the Human race, may be just tyrannies in their place as foundations of repub- able quarrels to a Cabinet that lives upon pretexts. one and tbe oth P , tbe 

o6 SM di™d as asking po second thought. Here, bean freedom. TMs debt, indeed, we are not ro™!fAam f* ^ f tbe W" Forever for the right 
0 about $440, T„ ....... ’ ’ Government,” Esnartero is said to have renlied to A. T. Foss. 
ire of the voy- tben, is no difference. If any person, leaving this asked to discharge ; hut the debt we are held to Mr. Soule, shortly before he left Madrid " there  . 
vas laid before ground, should come to that of country and owe and required to pay, that is very large, in- sba11 be.uo-unwillingness nor any delay to settle Minister Soule in Trouble.—The peppery 
le aires patriotism, what advantage here hath the Euro- eluding universal subserviency, personal, political, gentleman who was selected by the renowned 
n which a con- P^n over the African, the African over the ecclesiastical, to whatever the master chooses to United States Government. The Cabinet of Ma- ™1"nei'ce ,t0 represent the interests of our 

I as its editor always has the “ bearing of a gentle¬ 
man.” But other anti-slavery papers spoke, he 
asserts, “ very unkindly and very coarsely ” of 
him, declaring that he was an “ open apostate,” 
“ no longer fit to remain in Congress,” and that 
they were “ glad of his resignation.” But who 
are these other anti-slavery papers beside the Era ? 

we do owe something to the master ; we might was tbe English Capita1’ probably> to-"promote’'his l 
even thank Mm for reminding ns of it. We owe called together for the purpose of preparing a darling conspiracy for the immediate Annexation a 
generous, spontaneous, manly indignation; we report on the condition of popular sentiment in of Cuba, and was hastening back to Spain to exe- • 

owe the distinct and emphatic expression of that ^found toImSvTac^te—^TofThi ^projects concocted by himself and Buchanan, p 
report on that subject, which was to have been wbeu, on arriving at Calais, hb was aBked to show 
forwarded to Washington by the last steamer. his passports, and, having done so, was requested 

_ The Ambassadors agree in reporting the utter to step into an inner room of the Bureau de Police 
absence of Democratic feeling m Europe. In tt- . „ c #f,eau ae Police. 
Spain there are no republicans. Mr. Sickles went ‘tlere was mus* leave th# country 
purposely to Madrid, and reports this as the re- J tie next steamer, and that he would not he 

rrt/n/fitstud™t0a;d 7“?? / 77" meanwbile to go anywhere out of 

ton is one of many, with the single difference that ithe Portuguese Consul at this port. 1-4 . 4 . .. . y. ’ 1 
this one is found out, On this head we presently This last point is one that ought Mffiteaiately humanity and patriotism demand an equal interest have shorn of its divineness that w< 
shall have a word to say, but let us look into the to engage the attention of the Government. If in them all. If Mr. Wise’s slaves are men, we the tyranny or transfigure it to iu 
facts of this particular trial. the Portuguese Consul is engaged, directly or in- . , ,, . 3 3 , . 6 ■' 

It was proved that the ship was built in Maine ; directly—or suffers his Secretary to be engaged— d not/or^et tbat he 18 a man also! lf tbey | ness; we owe him a purer anou: 
purchased in Boston by Capt. Smith, in January in so flagrant a violation of the laws of the United are -Americans, he it confessed that he 

st; cleared in ballast for Newport on the 2d States, Ms ezejMatw ought to be instantly revoked. American; if by these designations thev 
:bruary, and brought to this port, whence she —N. Y. Daily Tunes. , , / ,, . , ® , y 
is cleared on the 11th February with a crew of ________ brethren, so by both is he, too, our broth* 

tyana violence, tne iraua and injus- indignation; we owe the utterance of a voice so report on that subject, which was to have been when, on arriving at Calais, hs was asked to show Congress? And. 
ch the former so often gained and fond, so clear, so decisive that his ear cannot fail fol3arded to Washington by the last steamer. his passports, and, having done so, was requested out hv name froi 

is possession of lands belonging to to hear, that his heart cannot avoid Feeling, that J "'"I ^ "7 1'°0m °f the * Fo1™ accusers, to poin 
)1 men. I hat dark page is turned his will cannot* choose but acknowledge it ener- Spain there are no republicans. Mr. Sickles went ‘fciere he was told taat he must leave th# country in an this bitter 
try to write the future in brighter getie as itself. We owe him our service in dis- piY?Tl? to Madrid> and reports this as the re- the next steamer, and that he would not he certainly may he 
Wta,wafa fafapijfttaft, ,„™g M,mfad0,ft,„M,,, s"f “1w. L,L. 
at, as all Americans are alike men, so sedulously furnished for his misdeeds; we owe Revolution in Paris is out of the question. Aus- * ’ g act pl.aoed under ^'^lance. that he wiu £eCj 
ss are they countrymen; theneehoth him a truer interpretation of the Bible, which we h.e“ts of ber t mUS,t b® a miatake. siD” 8ato oar Mims- both carelessly ai 

patriotism demand an equal interest have shorn of its divineness that we might palliate by thejeopk, the Magyar aristoS^Sif^hS “ There i^ not toe/liefit^t mistalc, • » the files of the & 
If Mr. Wise’s slaves are men, we the tyranny or transfigure it to justice and kind- only adherents. Poland has no chances, except tb„ * .7*7 ^ WaS asseHton—that o 

wt thnt be ic. n man . -if .i,~,_ __ _ ... ‘ . ,. m the suite of Monarchic combinations, and Italy tne repIy > you are Mr. Soule, tbe Ambassador rharartprireil bv 
ng h .. 4 ’ 7 “®ss; we owe him a purer annunciation of the is completely tired of the madness of Mazzmisim °f the United States of America at the Court of his foelinva L 
as, he it confessed that he is an Higher Law, to the degradation of which even So of the rest. Europe is satisfied. The people of Spain, and I have orders not to let you pass ” f h 77 T7 

n^d^pattonsthey-are our the mountains those glorious types of its purity, “ ^ore are your orders, sir?” asked Mr. Soufe. t Juslv: Tnd thai 

r interpretation of the Bible, which n 

about fifteen persons. She was a regular slaver, ~^;- 
holding C64 human beings stolen from Africa, Weld Done, Cincinnati.—The Western Ti 
packed like herring—and how many happily died 5efeanB are still frothing and resolvi 
and were thrown overboard cannot learn, as T7 M?Vpbls r®soluti 
the counsel for the defence objected to an answer Syrlaoiredot 
to a question designed to shed light on that branch tiS?„that inasmuch as Mi? Blaekwelh 
of the peculiar institution. It was given in evi- pated in the rescue, was a resident of tl 
dence that the captain told the mate that the real should make a public demonstration,'dii 
owner was a personage named Lemos, and that lbe rescue, otherwise the merchants 
the Secretary of the Portuguese Consul went with vfould discontinue all commercial inti 
Mm to Boston to purchase the vessel I The de- * %-arKl alsoldo a11 in tbelr power 
fence made for the prisoner was that he was not trao®°ftbeSoatbth?ref™m- 
an^erican-ande^peofellythataCustom-House to^&^°ZSM 
oath should not be regarded. But Captain Smith sented and advocated by some members 
had been naturalized, and was considered an with due humility apologizing for and dc 
American citizen—though a German by birth— aot- Bat the majority of the membei 
and was convicted accordingly. It is not neces- s®nd back the Mayor’s communication y 
sary for us to recapitulate the details of the trial ?afe thaJ(referred to matters not fit t. 
as they have already been reported iu our columns, haDffilv that 11^7 7 

its elevation and its permanence,, have been dese- pervade 

‘ ledge the application of the principle involved in 
1 onr motto, No further in direct expression. 

deed, instinct with living power, proclaiming and | 

“77 uc’LUU’ ULU oroiner. its elevation and its pemianence, have been dese- pervade the intelligence sent or to be sent home 
So far we have gone no further than to acknow- crated by Northern lips ; we owe him word and bF our Minister in Europe, and these opinions are 

about the ^PP1^ fthe principle involved in deed, instinct with living power, proclaiming and fcnment^Mmlet no tp^ffrom* a°ny 
s, which we our motto. No further m draect expression, embodying the Divine Spirit throned in the Con- part of Europe, in the attempt togain possession 
VOtoMm Enrtker, perhaps, in this: While the words only science, and calling him, in the name of the ofCuba- Spain will not sell the Island, and there 

?0cit?Xy TXthe maSter be crsidered “ weU as tbe Eterna1’t0 rePedt of hiB sid add to a holier 
jproving of slave’tlie meaniDg may De» “ Let the slave alto- course. We owe him gentleness of demeanour, effect its conquest fry any other means. 
St wftbPtbB getheij|alone. Put him out of yonr thought as well as inward love and sympathy; not the  . 

divert the wholly. The only duty which the North.owes to tameness of the coward or the sluggard, but some- to whose magn^niMtTnndTave^ythe kidnaper 
e document the Sddth 18 obl™on of the entn-e subject.” We thing of higher strain, the gentleness of courage, Butman is chiefly indebted for the preservation 

"that boPdv may ta Ce the W°rdS’ bowever’ as they stand; as the gentleness of the allegoric Knight of his miserable life, at the time of his expulsion 
ecating the ^ tbey meant, in good faith, that we owe duty to “ Ycladd m mightie arms and silver shieide,” from -Worcester, have been arrested upon a charge 

ftofmes0- b°th “8BtBr and sIave‘ ™s is troe- b“t not the g°iDfi forth on great adventure, determined never 0f riot, at the instigation, it is believed, of hunker 
be brought whole truth. The master is both the worse and to rest until those arms have essayed their virtues Whigs, who happen just now to be in no very 
are n6tmSt tbe worse off. So, perhaps, our very Abolitionism °“ tbe stern and horrible Dragon, that infernal amiable mood. The persons thus honoured are 

8 Does Mr. Smith mean, by tMs sigmficant lan- 
o guage, to contrast our bearing toward him with 
8 that of the Era ? Does he mean to say that we, 
1 in common with other papers, have spoken of Mm 
- in terms coarse and unkind, declared him an apos- 
> tate, and rejoiced that he had resigned Ms seat in 
v Congress? And does he mean, by tMs singling us 
1 out by name from the crowd of those he calls Ms 
’• accusers, to point at us as peculiarly ill-natured 
7 in all this bitter denunciation ? His language 
e certainly may bear this construction. 
f We trust that he does not mean all this, and 

that he will see, on reflection, that he has written 
1_ both carelessly and hastily. We are certain—and 

the files of the Standard will bear us out in the 
8 assertion—that our course toward him has been 
r characterized by the most careful consideration 
F of his feelings and Ms position ; that where we 

have differed from him, we have done so cour- 
• teously; and that we have rather avoided than 

iquired of the Cincgg^. 1 nrtber’ PerbaPs> m this: W hiie the words only science, and calling 
lack well, who paMi- ask that the master be considered as well as the Eternal, to repent of 
dent of their city, thev 1 41 • , , , . ’ 1 
.ration,'disapproving of sIave»the meaning may be, “ Let the slave alto- course. We owe bii 

frciaMnterest wltoPthe g^e^tone. Put b;m out of your thought as well as inward lo 
r power to divert the wholly. The only duty which the North.owes to tameness of the cowar 

?*?* bome i8 n0 b"siness of yours> sir 5 tbese orders 8ei2ed those opportunities wherein he has laid 
Lmister m Europe, and these opinions are are for me, and I am actina unon them ” unid tbo u. * ... . 
the explanation of the belief that our Commissary. f ’ d hlmself open to criticism. As a public man, we 

tent would meet no support from any * * have the most perfect right to comment upon hia 

r».«4,ftri.“..~fafa„mFtfa 
conquest fry any other means. Amencan circles, in which Mr. Buchanan and is_ an evidence of rather undue sensitiveness, on 

-~ m , the virtuous Mr. Sickles participated. The general his part, and certainly, so far as we are concerned 
HONISTS UNDER ARREST.-The gentlemen feeling was that the refusal to allow Mr. Soufe to it haB led Ulnto great fej^tfee. His sober second 
magnanimity and bravery the kidnapper pass hrough France was a direct insult to the thought, perhaps may him to the B«ne oon, 
is ehiefly mdebted for the preservation American people. The talk was of demanding clusion. At any rate, we should be unjust to our- 
.serable life, at the time of his expulsion prompt satisfaction, and, as a final resort, of war! selveg if we dIent] acc ted his impuJtation. 
[•cester. have Often arrested imnn n. pTiaro>e Mr. Bnp.hfl.nnn was nhrmi. in aanA _ A 1 

Butman is chiefly indebted for the preservation American people. The talk was of demanding „lllcn.rtT1 ’ A. ,g ,,, . . econ_ 
of his miserable life, at the time of Ms expulsion prompt satisfaction, and, as a final resort, of war! fielveg if we ^ntly accepted his imputotiou 
from Worcester, have been arrested upon a charge Mr. Buchanan was about to send Sickles to Paris 1 
of riot, at the instigation, it is believed, of hunker on a mission of inquiry, when there arrived a Mr. William Birnet insists that we ought, in 
Whigs, who happen just now to be in no very special messenger from Mr. Mason, American justice to him, to mention the name of the corre- 
amiable mood. The persons thus honoured are Minister to France, for consultation as to what spondent who charged him, in the Rhode Island 

“ Mr. McKeon, District-Attorney, addressed the jury. ‘Meats; but tbey have now learned to estimate them 
He contended that the transaction was a most flagrant at something like their true value, and thev cease to 
violation of the laws. He little thought, he said, disturb their equanimity.-The Bugle. 7 
when he assumed the office he now held that he should a 4,4,,,, t?v,„r 1 n: 
so soon discover that New York is thi wy dnotor n.ew,Erlffhsb publication, intended specially 
this nefarious traffic. The testimony in tho^eaS. F?r booksellers, and called the Intelligencer, has the 
showed that the Julia Moul 
port expressly for the Slav 
Smith, the prisoner, was tlio 

;s crowded on board a small ves 
on the deck, one within the ex 

-, as close as possible, and laid 
sides, Btowed also as closely as 

» ?r^ern^!efm^rtb8 
hfuTnL7esCt7Lalafn4“y4d 

) bed at night, when they woke in tl 
TJ1?.?16 ^om’ Wlfch Eva, Eva, Eva, rai 
I ne life of some London publishers ; 

iWare notmat tbe worse off. So, perhaps, our very Abolitionism 011_ tbe stern and horrible Dragon, that infernal amiable mood. The persons thus honoured are Minister to France, for consultation as to what spondent who charged him, in the Rhode Island 
of the slave- may incite.and urge us to even a deeper feeling Fiend, wMch, with foul uproar, has already Stephen S. Foster, Joseph A. Howland, Edwin should be done in this emergency. It was be- Freeman, with having- written the abusive article 
stimatethem f°r slaveholders than that to which devout church- stretched itself over all the land, and is even now Moody, A. Hemmenway and Adin Thayer. For lieved by many that, in ease the French Govern- upon the Woman’s Convention in the Philadelphia 
hey cease to men and undevout statesmen have been so long wasting it with serpent train, the scoundrel Butman bonds were demanded to ment should refuse to apologize, Mr. Mason would Sunday Times. We declined doing this last week 

pressing us. “ Most lothsom, flltliie, foule, and full of vile disdaine.” the amount of only $100, while those who saved demand Ms passports. for the very sufficient reason that we had no other 
nm-Sha3Iathe Men have always considered avarice the source We owe, perhaps, argument; though here seems him from a violent death were required to give The reasons for Mr. Soufe’s arrest and expulsion evidence of the writer’s identity than Mr. Birney’s 
owe is a large of wealth; but they have seldom reflected on the room for doubt, inasmuch as argument supposes bail m ten times that amount, $1,000 each. Mr. had not been officially declared, but those who assertion; but as Mr. Eliab W. C apron has since 
ire°not gener- converse °f this law. Livy, wailing over the a question, and anticipates, moreover, seriousness, Foster, being a non-resistant, refused to give bail, are familial-with Ms course will be at no loss to avowed himself, in the Rhode Island Freeman, to be 
lat, they are corruptions of Rome, refers the introduction of if not candour, of attention. But—to say nothin^ and> aa be would not make himself responsible for understand why he should be particularly ob- the author of the letter, we, of course, have uo 
’heye7reg0tbe avarice to tbe possession of riches: divitias ava- of attention, which, in its arrogance and power, bis own incarceration by voluntarily going to jail, noxious to the Emperor of the French. The longer any objection to mentioning Ms name. We 
>ment Uncle rittam invexere. The particular fact may be the South refuses to yield-the wrong of riavery be WaS toither by four officers to remain simple truth is, that the Governments of Europe will add that we have known Mr. Capron for 
n publishers 1.11 . , . , , . . . . ,, for one week, or until the trial should take place, regard him as an incendiary and conspirator : and many years, and that we believe him incapable of 
runticallyZall principles produce oiitw d ^-emen* in^ar< c(^n ms no qaes i°n ^reason, m eres , ove, e ^re do not believe these friends of humanity can the French authorities, wishing to assert their right designedly wronging bis worst enemy. He was 
book; when Prmd Ples Produce «*tward developments, it is whole nature of man, the living inspiration of the be convicted, hut, whatever may happen to them, to manage their own “ domestfe concerns ” in their doubtless misinformed, and Ms want of confidence 
^Ev™ / Cert7 tbat these deVel0Pments react Eather> a11 pronounce it so clearly, that where we have no doubt the prosecution will be over- own way, and to rebuke interference with their 
rablishers at UP,n e and excite to greater life, power man has ever thought of it as his own doom or the ruled forjthe advancement of the cause. “Ye can “peculiar institutions,” chose to deny him the tainly ought not to have made sneh a charge wi'th- 

Then there and activity the principles themselves from which doom of his family or friend, we are not aware do nothing against the truth, but for the truth,” privilege of passing over their territory. We d out the most indubitable evidence of its truth. 

ratTat this s/aijd'o;^cP'e An7this6fe thebman^rS' Stowe’is aIarSe °t wealth; but they have seldom reflected on the room ftra doubt, inasmuch as argument supposes 
hat James siaves are’ numerous7and,ewhatn8lavesbare0not geirer- converse op this law. Livy, wailing over the a question, and anticipates, moreover, seriousness, 

6 s'ayU7fbc7pifelfa7a7re ™rtLilyadoibat’ve7y o7e corruPtions of Eoine> refei'8 the introduction of if not candour, of attention. But—to say nothing 
a bTT68 at tbe ?resent moment. ^The^are^he avarice to tbe possession of riches: divitia ava- of attention, which, in its arrogance and power, 

y 2Ws Co6t7lraTe7herefSetbondo“7ubliAra^ invexere‘ The particular fact may he the South refuses to yield—the wrong of slavery 
r iff themrereprinti6Ctlytit ^7° °n*’ *berB wei® a dozen ^oadened into an universal statement. If inward contains no question; reason, interest, love, the 
b overtbe trade with Ms own fittl™hfflfngrbook7Uwhen PrinciPles produce outward developments, it is whole nature of man, the living inspiration of the 

f if not candour, of attention. But—to say nothing ‘ 
. of attention, which, in its arrogance and power, 

equally certain that these developments react Father, s 
upon the soul, and excite to greater life, power man has t 

fever of the mad. Then there Iand activity the principles themselves from which | doom of his family or friend, \ 



Jam mtr the risk of their own. Of course, this excited I they find, as the papers say, that.tljeir “ Southern- In one of my 
- great indignation on the part of all Hunkerdom, j brethren ” have reserved that n6 intruders from Steam Fire Engi 

the Whig province of that kingdom as well as the the free 'States 'shall have quarters there, they the third was thi 
Loeofoco. It is thought that Governor Washburn 

the Fifth—He rejoicefh in the prospect of confusion and may signalize tlie cIthours of Ms a&ministra- 
snuffetb. the battle afar off—He callethGigantology to his . ' Ti • „ _ 
aid and ihustrateth hy Jack the Giant-queher—He dis- tion by ordering his o„!n Body Guard to escort 
S ofe <*“** gallant companion in arms, in the Burns 
advice to parties as to treatment of candidates—Officer campaign, back to Worcester, to enable him to 
Butman at Worcester—Military measures contemplated . ’ , , . . . ,, _ ... 
— Arrests and Bail — Stephen roster and the Fhilis- vindicate the outraged majesty of the Fugitive 
S*Origtoa?an—Sm Ccme^onSent'nMSh aTecommon8 Slave Law. And in case they should not be suf- 

find, as the papers say, that .their “ Southern- In one of my letters, I stated that we had two 
ireh”have resolved that no intruders from Steam Fire Engines in service. I can now add that 
free States 'shall have quarters there, they the third Was this week completed, and named after 
doubtless, concur in the wisdom of the deci- its builder, A. B. Latta. It embraces some inl¬ 
and, like good citizens abide by the principle provements, being lighter and less in length than 
popular sovereignty,” thus exemplified, and the others, hut of the same power. Some months 
h was so ably advocated by onr representa- since, the City of Boston contracted with Latta 

L to escort of “ popular sovereignty,” thus ■ 
the Burns which was so ably advocated by 
ble him to tjyes at the federal capital. 
3 Fugitive in our journalism I fancy I see : 
not be suf- —perhaps “ the wish is father t( 

e confident the whole Sims Brigade The Ledger has 
e again rush to arms in the same 
k National magistrate was found to 
i against the malefactors and hold 
it a thousand dollars a head! Ste 

tv and then, a really good leader, L 

of Know-Nothings, Whigs, Republicans (the new t0 ba“ at a thousand dollars a head! Stephen be tl 
alias by which the Free Soilers choose to be called Foster> deol™nS to ^ bail (even leg-bail), was Arne, 
“ out of their own name ”) and Democrats. Or, to camed m arms to the iail- I am afraid that they its di 
descend from the clouds (which is of the less im- wiu find tMs malefactor a troublesome customer, puda 
portance, inasmuch as the clouds have descended mi TerbaPs bave to deal witb bim as tbey used that 
upon us), this is Election Day, and it is raining in todo witb uncomfortable cases in the New Hamp- with< 
the most spiteful and disobliging way possible. I sbire State Pris®“> viz., V^don them out to get whic 
have often accused the Clerk of the Weather of r!d of tbem! Tbis a11 work together for good, In 
being a Whig or a Democrat, according to his however- aud be br0u8W to Praise God> as tbe natifl 
dispensation of his favours ; but I think he must wrath of man usually does. mem 
have come over, this year, to the non-juring Gar- Talking of the wrath of mad, it is apprehended to sa 
rison party, aud be bending his energies to the that this present United States Grand Jury for our the < 

■ms in the same holy and seldom anything objectionable ; and when it 
ate was found to issue does say “ Good Lord! ” and “ Good Devil! ” in 
factors and hold them the same breath, the former ejaculation sepias to 
irs a head! Stephen be the louder of the two. The well-fed North 
ail (even leg-bail), was American dozes respectably in its arm-chair, after 
I am afraid that they its dinner of roast turkey, oyster-sauce and plum- 

roublesome customer, pudding ; in a literary way, I have to tell yon 
vith him as they used that the Lady’s Book is still punctually issued, 
ses in the New Hamp- without any deterioration to its literary character, 
-don them out to get which, indeed, was not to be feared, 
irk together for good, In the midst of the general dullness and stag- 

I that we had two The Freewill Baptist Quarterly for October 
I can now add that presents the following table of contends : 
I, andnamed after i. Christianity ; our Help and Hope, 
ibraces some im- H. The .Minister in the Pulpit. 
3SS in length than in, No Better than we should be. 
3r. Some months IV. Support of the Ministry, 
acted with Latta V. Latter-Day Revelations, 
at last mentioned, VI. The Church, 
r use by the 1st of vn. Cotemporary Literature, 
building one for mi. Periodical Literature, 

i, so that, in a few The subjects of these articles, for the most part, 
machine will be ue out of the domain of a journal like ours. Were 

d its capabilities it otherwise, we could hardly refrain from ex- 

Elder Cummings, one of the immediate Second I Anti-Slavery Bazaar for 1854.—The 
Adventists, lectured in Salem on I uesda 
last week, where and when he arrived a 
ing conclusion: The Jews reckoned b' 
Saturday was the new moon, the last we 
have; the 10th Of the 7th month wonld 1 
1st of November, when the mediatorial 

& Co. for an engine similar to thatlast mentioned, VT. The Church, 
ovement for $8,000. _ It is to be ready for use by the 1st of VII. Cotemporary Literature, 
lought.” December. The same firm are building one for mi. Periodical Literature. 
I leader, Louisville,, and one for St. Louis, so that, in a few The subjects of these articles, for the most ps 
when it months, this new and admirable machine will be lie out of the domain of a journal like ours. W 
nl! ” in in use in various directions, and its capabilities it otherwise, we could hardly refrain from 
lepms to tested in all situations. pressing our dissent from some of the opinions 
;d North I learn that the authorities of Philadelphia the writers. In some important particulars, this I jWffi the du 
dr, after have had the Reorganization of their Fire Depart- Quarterly contrasts favourably with many of the I Sfollowf 
id plum- ment under consideration, hut will not adopt the organs of the popular sects, but it is too mi 
tell you paid system. It is astonishing that they should like them iu magnifying theological dogmas 

■ issued, hesitate or try to patch up the miserable system the expense of practical righteousness, and 
laracter, they have had in that city for many years. The representing Christianity to be at war w 

volunteer System has had its day, and no reform human nature, and not as operating in accordai 
nd stag- is worth consideration except it contemplate a therewith for man’s improvement and elevati 

ning of National Anti-Slavery Bazaar will open on WED- 
)n8-°on NESDAT. the 20th of December next. 
Id ever We have been so fortunate as to secure for its 
’ w 1lrt acoommodatio11 the Wo very beautiful and convenient 
y make baUs’ communicating with each other, just finished in 
ember. Winter street. 
feeHoif The foreign contributions promise to be more 

°D’ elegant and abundant than on any previous occasion. 
„ rWd Costly and rare collections have arrived, or are on 

t part, Union College, made the followii 
Were Seo. 68. Art. VII.—It is earn® 

m ex- and exP?cted of> every Professoi 

is operating in accordance that 

nation, Mr. George M. Dallas, who, you will re- paid system, under the control of the city govern- 
member, was at one time suspected of a disposition ment. 

mprovement and elevation. 

-Day Revelations,” we have 

to sacrifice himself on the altar of his country, in _This city has been suffering, foi 
the capacity of President of the United States, past, from financial embarrassments 

read with surprise and pain—surprise that an 
This city has been suffering, for some weeks r article so entirely wanting in literary merit should 

told to-morrow True Bills have as yet been reported against the it appears, he regards with a very favourable eye. tucky paper, has been much deranged, owing to i 

hindering of the lieges from exercising their divine District 1S as 
right of suffrage. What the effect of this watering virtuous Hallett as 
of politics will be can be better told to-morrow Trae Bills bave as ! 
than to-day, though one would think they had Eaneuil Hall miscreants for exciting the attack | This 
been diluted enough already, in all conscience. 011 Jbe Court-Hous 
At any rate, they are comminuted enough, as there ^ea contumj 
are four parties regularly in the field, as above convince one 
suggested, not to mention a fifth, less numerous, Depravity, if 
perhaps, than some of these elder parties, but viction long since, 
yielding to none in weight of character and re- institutions of the G 
spectability. I mean the one headed by your late duries> ®° justly oi 

of the has published a letter in reply t< 

have Court of Common P; 
it an °f the liquor law con 

tiould 1 
ew of ooart of Cambridge, 

to form Union Clubs, which, rency, n ff which has been Indiana and Ken- We are 

on the Court-House for the rescue of Burns, of this gentleman, would be worthy of all praise the passage of a la 
Really, this contumacy (if true) would be enough at any time, but is, you must agree with me, hibiting the circul; 
to convince one of the truth of the doctrine of peculiarly affecting at the present juncture, and the State of a less 
Total Depravity, if one could have escaped con- under existing circumstanoes, when it must be The failure of thre 
viotion long since. It is high time that those plain, to all impartial persons, he can have but weeks since, bywl 
institutions of the Grand and, yet more, the Petty little hope of an opportunity to devote himself to certainly lose all t 
Juries, so justly odious to our best and most the public weal, at the sacrifice of that private panic, and a run i 

the failure of several of the Western Banks, and of his “ Revelations ” is repulsive to our s 
the passage of a law, by our last Legislature, pro- justice as well as to our taste. Alas for 
hibiting the circulation of Notes of Banks out or tianity! if we were compelled to judge it 
the State of a less denomination than Ten Dollars, spirit top often exhibited by those who ass 

ar from being a partisan or even an ad- 
Andrew Jackson Davis, but this critique 
Revelations ” is repulsive to our sense of 
s well as to our taste. .Alas for Chris- 

and was sentenced to p 
costs, on the first, and t 
twenty dollars fine and thi 

t viotion long since. It is high time that 
institutions of the Grand and, yet more, the 

e Juries, so justly odious to our best and 

)f three of our Private Bankers, three 
by'which many small depositors will 
e alj the money they had, created a 
run upon our best Bankers. But, 

Pro™ ft Sd^ use'^ ,eDd8 °f the SUve abr°ad are thua ' ms. lavish of time, money and effort, the Committee feel 
1 each Assistant Professor, before enter- it their dnty to appeal to his friends in this country for 

ovided^the^for’, Baadeclai'atio:n in Z Z Urg“* °p0n tbem a amount of 
- ’ n labour, and larger donations. Let us strive in some 

bat I will neither use tobacco measure to emulate the self-sacrifice and devotion of 
rg as I contfcue to receive onr more distant fellow-labourers, and not, while ceO, 

‘ba “ friends, sit idly b;, and allow 
Trustees of Union College, Mis chief help to come from those who are summoned 

1 n°f 1863 ’aad tQ theit mtb; of charity ohly by their recognition of 
' vZLr c tbe sublime aoctrine that their coantry ia the world, 
• Zachariah B. Porter, of and their countrymen all mankind. Let ns not dis- 
o’n^^oomplafn^ofViolation regard the additional responsibilities that pertain to 

ing nineteen counts, and was position and nationality. 

was tried;’before0thebepofiCe wSQffer,H/ Presef a Poetical suggestions. 
- complaint containing nine- We wonla call upon ladies at borne for large confcribu- 
was found guilty on eighteen, tions of useful articles j all kinds of fine needle-work 

twenty “on the" second^’ and (°T ladleS’ and obildre,1’s wear> gentlemen’s dressing- 
iree months’ imprisonment in S0WG3j shirts, collars, and hosiery aTe greatly in 
f the other sixteen counts, demand. There is no danger that the supply will be 
Sonmentff7omwhichahe la^f-‘hat the articles will be 8old at a gacri. 
yesterday as abo’ve. Under &ce> as troni the g°ods tliat remain we are euabled to 
i liquor law of 1852 has a furnish assistance to many other Fairs held for the 
ImonttT ThStv™ *he common cause. Any donations of books 

Corresponding Editor, unless he is basely deserted learnecl Judges, were abolished. Only think how it felicity which constitutes the full fruition of the this week, the anxiety among depositors, and 
at the polls by his partisans. This organization, Wild simplify matters if Attorney Hallett could statesman, as well as the man of more limited the general mistrust of the Banks among all 

Death op Commissioner Ingraham.—At a meet- Stampede among the Afi 
lg of the Philadelphia Female Anti-Slavery So- night last, some fifteen or twent 
iety, held Nov. 8th, 1854, the following resolu- eS^aroo^dthatS^atacm 

frmit mit" Ciimnnati Camspnkitt 

numbering seldom less than five votes and some- ^ a complaint before Commissioner Curtis or capacity, and from which it would require so 
times rising to as many as seven, has, for a series Loring, against, say, Wendell Phillips or Theodore great an effort on the part of Mr. Dallas to tear 
of years, voted for the distinguished candidate Parker, they tc.commit Uiein fully for trial, which himself. __ 
in question for the secondary offioe of Lieutenant- sbould be held by Judge Curtis alone, or with ~ „ 
Governor, preferring over him, for reasons into onlr Jud8'e SPr«g“‘ as his Assessor! We doubt |OT D«l" €mWm 
which I hope no corrupt considerations have en- whether the ends of Justice will ever beaccom- The ^ HMtion in Majorities-Southern 
tered, Mr. Wendell Phillips for that of Governor. Pll6hed until that good day arrives. There could views of the Merits of the Contest-Paid Fire Department 
But, this year, I am given to understand, juster ncd be the slightest question about the adminis- thAwStM'!18 iIouetary •A®airs -Prospects for 
views and a more enlightened policy will reverse fration of Justice under these circumstances. For, Cincinnati, Nov. 10,1854. 
the position of these names on the ticket and place in addition to the just reputation of Judge Curtis It is ascertained, now, that the majority in this 
them in their natural and proper relations towards as learned in the law in all its ordinary branches, State for Swan (Anti-Nebraska), for Supreme 
each other. Though, indeed, I am assured that be has proved his fitness for political administra- Judge, will be a few hundreds over 74,000, which 
your late collaborator owes this promotion to me, ti°ns and decisions by the opinion he gave in the is by far the heaviest majority ever given in this 
it being accorded to him as a reward for my Massachusetts Legislature, the year Mr. Sumner State. One of the most remarkable facts in this 
courageous defence of Mr. Commissioner Curtis was chosen Senator, viz., that the Coalition of election is the large majorities given by Counties 
against all assaults of his enemies at the time his ^ e|“cted was^G^tey’wbicbba^e always been the strongholds of the 

classes, was increased by the sudden stopping oi j Kes°”^‘ 
payments at one time of the three Private Bankers arlfreleas’ 
doing the largest business, Ellis & Sturgis, Smead United St 
& Co., and T. S. Goodman & Oo. These firms promptly : 
have stood high in credit, have heretofore stood ° Re^lvei 
firm in all money panics, and their suspension of I heaped upon Mr. Ingrahi 

ons were adopted. and control of the 
Resolved, That by the death of Edward D. agents, who seem 
lgraham, fugitives from slavery, real or alleged, “jj three^Emanual BJack/sSj 
’e released from the merciless proscription of a andg0me thcee orfourtoMiMeni 
nited States Officer who ever gave his aid They probably decamped about 
romptly and eagerly to the most cruel violation under the permi- 
! their rights. church, gathered i 
Resolved, That the eulogies which have been company. Heavy 

Ong the Africans.—On Sunday Such towns a 
fteen.or twenty, slaves departed this nient to make 
climates of the North. It is gen- „ ,, , , 

iat they absconded under the advice fiuested t0 forwa 
very efficient underground railroad at the time of t 

against all assaults of his enemies at the time his 
life was in danger, and which he (the Editor and 
not the Commissioner) hath permitted to be attri- 

K buted to him without contradiction, of which I 
have had. occasion more than once to complain. 

At any rate, I am happy to inform you that our 
parties are in as nice a mess as your own hearts 
could desire. There they are, tumbled together, 
pell-mell, higglety-pigglety, heads and tails, 
making a very entertaining spectacle to an im¬ 
partial spectator like myself. The greatest com¬ 
fort that is like to grow out of this state of things 
is the extermination of the Whigs, which is firmly 
expected and piously hoped, and will come to pass 
unless the Know-Nothings lie beyond all just sense 
of political morality. . They say that they are 
strong enough even to carry Boston, the very 
Cronstadt or Sebastopol of Massachusetts Whig- 
gery. If things turn out as they confidently 
expect, it will show that a large body of Whigs 
were discontented under the yoke they have worn 
so long and were glad of the chance of deserting 
their old leaders, provided they could borrow a 
Coat of Darkness, like Jack the Giant-killer’s, to 
do it in. I know that it is Giant Pope that is 
their ostensible enemy; but I shall be content to 
have him escape provided they can only extermi¬ 
nate our two domestic giants, who profess to 
quarrel with one another, but both of whom have 
agreed to deliver any innocent travellers, poor 
pilgrims from the City of Destruction, that may 
fall into their hands. Out of the blood of this 
blessed massacre, it is to be hoped that armed men 

is by far the heaviest majority ever given in this 
State. One of the most remarkable facts in this 
election is the large majorities given by Counties 

irtment payments is a sign of the alarming condition of bar, furni 
sots for monetary affairs. These firms are all solvent; two 
834. of them will, no doubt, resume business again friend of 
in this when they have had time to turn their assets into and justic 
preme cash ; but they are not able to stand a heavy run, , jj 
which after having paid out very heavy amounts a advertisc 
in this short time since. There is every prospect of a a8Weare 
in this most distressing stringency in the money-market leave ou1 
(unties here the coming winter. A large amount is re- for this w 

bar, furnish evidences of a corrupt state of public 
morals, which we deeply deplore, and which should 
be met by the severest reprehension of every true 
friend of our country, and every lover of virtue 

md the owners, and officers 

Cm “c: should women and. children 
ry true crippled. They did 
virtue night, as is thought, 

py rewards have be 
cers are in close pi 
ibable that all, or a 
for with the gang 

‘ Ida May.’—We can call attention only to the tinued, 
advertisement of this new book in another column, *hey ai 
as we are compelled, by press of other matter, to Dan. 

and Law ! Surely, such a 
; which have always been the strongholds of the 1uir.ed for tbe P°rk traf ® 5 01 
’ Democratic party, for the increase, amount this year, in this County, t 

week’s paper. We commend it heartily 
■eaders, though not under the impression, 
we observe, obtains elsewhere, that it is 

ion of country immediately south S1-700,000- a11 of wbiob bas to be Paid bf tbe by Mrs. Stowe. The author is 

’Urtis—Peirce.—At the 
Hannah. M. Darlington, i 
day, the 14th of Tenth 

■aifroad at the time of the Bazaar. Aid of this kind is of 
'"eh*1’8 oourBe> equally acceptable, and, though counted with 
. Gray ^ tbe receiPts of the Fair, will be particularly acknow- 
is city, ledged in the Bazaar's Report. Were one-third of 

the towns on,y throughout New England and the 
out in 8tite of New Y°vl!, represented ever so imperfectly 
ly their on tbe coming occasion, how large and influential’ 

11 Would be tbe means placed at the disposal of the 
uber'of American A-s- Society now in this very crisis hour of 
ed and the country's destiny. 
Stm^ay Any Communications for the Bazaar Committee 
P some- may be addressed to 138 Nassau street, New York, or 
discon- t° 21 Comhill, Boston. For the Committee, 
Re: ft __ A. W. Weston. 

A STOUT OF THINGS ACTUAL AND POSSIBLE. 

diW 'WlvUoWwbra iifmrji'nYvAMvM of tbe Reserve is called the Backbone of Ohio, as iut11 Uecembei 
mX fjpaMffP it oomprigea the Mghest land iu the State, and state legislati< 

orreapondent. divides the waters that flow north into Lake Erie or next to none 
Philadelphia, Nov. 18,1864. and South into the Ohio river. The people, to a of Private Banl 
and still the weather clears off great extent, are of German extraction. This dis- tbe sbaPe c 

jr-like. The hazy days of the trict, embracing 11 Counties, has been for the last oaPftal> as brai 
rop off one by one, and here, twenty-six years the stronghold of the Democratic We have had 
parallel walls of glaring brick party. The majority for Pierce in the district, in low, and, if it i 
apelled to waste away this most 1852, was 8,011, four of the above Counties giving the winter will 

Philadelphia, Nov. 18,1854. ar 
Rain after rain, and still the weather clears off gi 

warm and October-like. The hazy days of the tr: 
Indian Summer drop off one by one, and here, tv 
fenced in between parallel walls of glaring brick ps 
houses, we are compelled to waste away this most 18 
delicious of all seasons, with only now and then ut 

le tender blue of the sky overhead, tion, the Anti-Nebraska v 
Administration vote, 17,613; showing a majority of bringing up all oiir 

20th December ; and, under a vicious system of 
State legislation, we have no legitimate Banks, 
or next to none, but all the banking is in the hands 
of Private Bankers'*and Brokers. We need relief, 
in the shape of several good banks with large 
capital, as branches of the State Bank of Ohio, 

We have had no rain yet, the river is still very 
low, and, if it should freeze before a general rise, 
the winter will be a hard one for merchants and 
shippers, as well as for the poor. Fuel has begun 
to rise, and a heavy rain of a week’s continuance, 

we should be willing to stake our reputation foi 
literary criticism—if we have any—on the asser¬ 
tion that it was not written by Mrs. Stowe. It is 
none the less worth reading for that, however. 

PIKT5. 
Hamilton.—In Washington, D. C., on the 9th ins 

Elizabeth Hamilton, widow of the distinguish 
9tatesmau, Alexander Hamilton, aged 97. She w 
a daughter of Major-General Schuyler. 

James.—Departed this life, on tho 1st of 11th moni 

wilderness. Oh for another day o 
way in this artificial 6,859, and a loss to the Old Line Democrats of give aa impulse to every brauch of trade. 

o flood height, would 1uesti0Jl hei*l 

Byberry, aged twenty-one years. Thus has another 
m crediting the rumour (current in certain quar- beloved one of the youthful band gone down to the 
ters) that the “Dick Tinto ” of the Times (one of S™ve in the bloom and beauty of womanhood- ? 

, , . . , , ,', . thus again is the language extended, “ Be ye also 1 
whose letters we copied last week) is the author ready.” Her amiable disposition endeared her to | s 
of the “Reveries of a Bachelor ” ; the writer in who knew her; and her early exit 1 

. . . „ .. ,, . made a painful void in her family circle; 
question being none other than a veritable son of gooial eatherimrs her absence will ion 

THIS STORY OE SOUTHERN LIFE 

e most brilliant fictions of modem tin 
hiefly in relation to the institution of 

AMERICAN SLAVERY 

f nearly 15,000. The great struggli 
the Wissahiccon—wild Indian stream !—with a gressmen ; and the Anti-Nebraska candidates run 
stroll through the green meadows, a scramble up ahead of the above vote (which is that given for 

ts brow, brown with the colours Supre 
le vast prospect of hill and dale, major 3, therefore, nearly 8,000. The Anti- spends 

for Con- Mr. Garrison delivered the lecture on Anti- 
lates run Slavery, last week. His engagements did notper- 
;iven for mit him to stay over a day or two. The lecture 
e actual this week was by C. M. Clay. This gentleman 

the renowned “ Peter Parley,” We beg to say, 
however, that this revelation as to the authorship 
does not in the least alter our opinion of the com¬ 
positions referred to, which is that they are the 

made a painful void in her family circle; and in the 
social gatherings her absence wifi long be frit. 
But for the departed one, we feel there is no cause 
to mourn; the purity of her life gave evidence that 
a home was prepared in her “ Father’s Mansion,” 
where the spirits of “ the just made perfect” dwell 
harmoniously together. l. 

Earns.—ho this city, on the 10th inst.,Mrs. Sarah W. 

it is not a re-arrangement of old stories, but an original 
ireation ; and it will appeal to the pride of the white race 

>t unworthy the Kama, aged 117 yea 

r large seaboard Nebraska majority in the 12 Reserve Counties w 
6 cities, probably, have more charming environs 15,409. Ashtabula gave 2,328, Cayahoga 2,663,, * Among the new eni 

than Philadelphia, and it is enough to say of the Huron 1,570, and five other Counties over 1,000 Bteja>8 Panorama of Nii 
;° scenery of ihe Wissahiccon that it is thoroughly each—averaging 1,250. Indeed, the majorities 0f unusuai merit, and a 
18 Pennsylvanian. By the way, it is a pity that our through the State have been so great for freedom exhibitions of the kind 
j3 citizens in their summer tours, never think of ex- that, taking the whole State through, they will Mr. F. is a Cincinnati a 

ploring the magnificent scenery of the interior of average 840 for each County, for Supreme Judge, landscape painter. 
‘° ourfState ; while thousands leave the city every and nearly 1,000 on the Congressional vote. _ 

summer for Cape May, Long Branch and Rock- In the 4th District, which gave Pierce, in 1852, Massachusetts Elect 
away, or a tour up the Hudson, over your beau- a majority of 1,270, Nichols, Anti-Nebraska and bave swept the State, el 

^ tiful lakes to Niagara, there is scarcely one who Know-Nothing, has 6,114 majority ! j (jardnel.) formerly a 
1 ever thinks of hunting up the hidden beauties to In the 5th District, which in 1852 gave a Demo- came out before the ele 
511 be found within our own borders, among the Alle- oratic majority of 4,409, Mott, Anti-Nebraska, has prohibition aucUw""’"*®* 

will spring up ready to fight face to face with the . , tho wiJ<3 „,d 
monsters that make the land a stench and an ^ grand Stlsquehanna> witIl 
abomination, and hold not hack their hands until ^ emeraW isleg. why is it , 
they have utterly destroyed them. The Giant neyer exbibit any of that gl 
down in the South Country, with whom both of beautiful whic]l ieadg the Gem 
these are in league, is one far more crafty, trea- b;g summer vacation, to shoulder his knapsack for I b( 
cherous and cruel than ever poor Giant Pope was, the tmir of the Rhinei or to climb the mountains fo 
e pen before he had lost his teeth, as John Bunyan and explore the valleys of the Tyrol ? I put the pi 
tells us he hath, and one that is in full vitality qUestloii and leave it to them to answer, 
and growing daily in strength, and who will de- yjave you ever; jn any 0f ycrar recent v: 

opened a Private Banking-House in this city. New Y 
Among the new entertainments is Franken- nor are n< 

stein’s Panorama of Niagara, which is a painting doubt as ( 
of unusual merit, and altogether superior to the to one ths 
exhibitions of the kind so common of late years. Whig Sts 
Mr. F. is a Cincinnati artist of great merit as a The Legh 
landscape painter. Yours truly, p. the friend 

Massachusetts Election.—The Know-Nothings 

New York Election.—The returns for Gover¬ 
nor are not complete, and there is yet a shade of 
doubt as to the result; but the chances are as nine 
to one that Seymour is elected. The whole of the 
Whig State ticket; except Governor, is chosen. 
The Legislature is believed to coutain enough of 
the friends of Seward to ensure his reelection to 
the Senate. Of the 33 members of Congress, 25 
are Whigs (some of them supported by the Know- 

s frowning cliffs In the 9th District, une 
it our young men Cooper K. Watson, who w 
nine love of the candidate a few days before the election, has gressional delegatioi 
n student, during 2,500 majority. In 1852, Green, the present mem- ^legnph says, that n 

have swept the State, electing their Governor (H. 
J. Gardner, formerly a Webster Whig, hut who 
came out before the election in favour of liqubr 
prohibition . 7 
0y over-32,OOt) majority, every one of their can¬ 
didates for the Senate, 342 of the 248 members of 
the House of Representatives, and the whole Con- 

irteff by the Know- thfNewtfYorkd^Xtbwerae aJpofed?| at’pricefat°froS I -QBAUTIF-UI JXa^mB^omrnTlOLim^. 
Softs, and 2 Anti- $7 to $9 50 per loo lbs. A few of inferior / * - 

-, was elected by a majority of 5,258. He voted tjcal organi; 
the Nebraska bill, and the people have thus tfiinga iost forever, the revolution has given to the iblee 

»rm!&”rXiviNG Age, No. 647, is illustrated 
iy a seene from the tragic history of the Cove- 
lanters. The leading article is one of great in- 
erest and value, being a compilation from the 
eports of the poceedings of the British Associ- 
.tion for the Advancement of Science, at its last 
neeting. There is also an amusing story of « The 

Acknowledged in S 
Lydia Irish, New ] 
Thomas Donaldsoi 
Morrell Humphrey 

[j of Hogs THE BOYS AND GIRLS NOT FORGOTTEN. 

,o quality. JOHN. P. JEWETT & CO., 
SStraw><8 117 Washington Street, Boston, 

Have just published four of the choicest and most elegant 
___ books for children which have been issued this year. They 

were written for us by a lady who stands pre-eminent as a 
• writer of Juvenile Literature, Mrs. Phiebe Hshejs Phelps. «t, 

members of the late Free Soil party a majority in , 
But these majorities are all eclipsed by Hamil-1 botfi branches of the Legislat 

and growing daily m strength, and who will de- Have you eTer? jn any 0f y0ur recent visii 
vour us all, before long, if he be not knocked on QUr eity; taken a stroll out wainut street c 

the head. Logan square ? If not, why, then—there 
But to dismount from my Allegory, which Mrs. treat in gtore foryou dur;ug some future one 

Malaprop tells us is one of the most headstrong of mutuai frfend tells me, what I was not b 
animals, before it carries me out of my depth, the aware that have a passion for arcl 
Know-Nothing Movement seems to have struck and iQ BUoll a stroll a3 the one Ihaye 
terror into tbe hearts of the Whigs-terrors such ’ taste coula not but be gratifi 
as are excited by “ the substance of ten thousand ig tte yarietv in the sty 

■ ton County, which has for twenty-five 
i Democratic majorities, sometimes r 
i 2,000, and gave Pierce, in 1852, ov 

■ solute Maine Law majority also, and a Maine La’ 
i and Northern Rights Governor. It accounts fc 
; this result mainly on two grounds; First, tl 

3 not before Nebraska and Know-Nothing ticket! These are 
for architec- hut specimens, given to show the style in which 

i average, 7,200 for the Anti-1 fooliBb effort 0f the Whig leaders t( 

lepw, me i are that ycm have a pasgi0D. for architec- hut specimens, given to showtfie styiemwmcn the determination of the people to have a “fusion” 
re struck and in guc]l a gtroll ag tbe one j hav.e sup- the people, without regard to the dictatiou of the 0f anj without regard to party ties, who were op- 
.Tors such p0ged yQUr tagte could not but be gratified, I old party leaders, have taken the business of p0Sed to the encroachments of slavery; and, 
thousand' ^ mre ig the variety in the style of voting into their own hands. Having met with secondly, the general disgust excited against the 

men” and not by unsubstantial shadows. The the costly edifices there erected), were it not that such a terrible overthrow in the free States, the Ms! 
Know-Nothing candidate for Governor, Mr. Henry j am convinoed it is a oultivated one. As I have Hunker Democracy have been turning to the ;n t 
J. Gardner, has had to suffer for the bodily fear oit for four or flve yearB; j know South for sympathy, inasmuch as they have sacri- the 
into which he has put them This gentleman was ^ changefl have taken place among you Aoed everything in its cause. But the response fluel 
taken, as was your Know-Nothing candidate, from ^ thig r t, but with us they are most coming from the South is anything but conso- T] 
the very straightest sect of Whigdom even that J immense wealth has been' accumulated latory. The Frankfort (Ky.) Commonwealth tells be ri 
which named the name of the martyred Darnel— = „ s™,-,.. them that it is true they have been overthrown forn 
only he did not consent (at that time) to the death m an s nnuse o i , ac o B ^ ’ upon the Nebraska issue, “ hut upon what ground and 
of the Whig Party, but submitted to the Baltimore n6arty mwersal in such cases, for display, without ^ ^ ^ anii_slavery graund, m £ 
nomination. He was a rising man in that com- any of that preparatory discipline of the taste They claimed credit for it as a triumph in favour app] 
munion, active and busy and not without his pro- which would enable its possessors to expend it judi- Qf Fr(;e goi, and oontended that they and not their tion 
mised reward, though it is not likely that he ever ciouhly and enjoy it truly. The consequence has nts wefe ent;tled to anti.siavery applause in tl 
hoped for higher promotion than the Mayoralty been the erection of block upon block of the most and eupporti The chief point they made was that who 

itbing ticket! These are the benefit8 0f the anti-Nebraska sentiment, and intended to off° gome remarksof our own 0nthe goDhiaL°Ober ‘‘. 
o show the styleinwhich the determination of the people to have a “fusion” gub=ect but want of room compels us to he silent, G.A. Hinkley.. 
ird to the dictation of the 0f au, without regard to party ties, who were op- , ’ f .. , John L. Emmons, Boston. 
.e taken the business of posed to the encroachments of slavery; and, ^ least for the_pi_esen^_ 

hands. Having met with secondly, the general disgust excited against the Western Elections.—Michigan, Wisconsin and Asa D. Wright, Deer Rive 

The Slave Trade.—We invite particular atten- 
tion to the articles copied, in another place, from The Misses Osg 
the Times and the Tribune, relating to the recent Briacee^j 
conviction, in this city, of Capt. James Smith, for jj ob« 
having been engaged in the slave trade. We had Zechariah Ober, 
intended to offer some remarks of our own on the gopbja L?*Ober", 

I subject, but waut of room compels us to be silent, G. A. Hinkley..’ 

at least for the present. AntoSlaveTso' 

Benjamin C. Bacon, Beverly, N. J- 
Thomas Kenderdine, Horsham, Pa — 
James Slayton, South Woodstock, Vt,. 
The Misses Osgood, Medford, Mass.. 
Prince S. Crowell, East Dennis, Mast 
George R. Russell, West Roxbury, Ma 
Renhen H. Ober, Boston. 

if New Hampshire, entitled 

THE SUNBEAM! 

Mrs. Edwin Chapman, Cleavedon, England. 
Eliza Lee Follen, Brookline, Mass. 

,i-Nebraska Charles Follen,.“. 

overthrow in the free States, the Irish, ;n consequence of their noisy participancy Illinois have all given an emphatic rebuke to jg^atloXodloanvei 
(racy have been turning to the ;n the rendition of Burns. Religious bigotry, Douglas, Cass & Co. We will give particulars Elias Burnham,.. 
athy, inasmuch as they have sacri- the Telegraph thinks, had comparatively little in- next week. _r Elteinfee Fofiem Bra 
g in its cause. But the response fluence. New Jersey has elected four anti-Nebraska Charles Follen,.. 
the South is anything but conso- The members of Congress elect are all said to migs to Congress, and only one Nebraska Demo- . _-- 
rankfort (Ky.) Commonwealth tells be right on the Nebraska question. Four of them crat The Legislature is anti-Douglas. w c 
true they have been overthrown formerly ranked as Whigs, five as Free Soilers 
,ska issue, “hut upon what ground and two as Democrats. Among the Free Soilers _ . ! - ■ ~t 
that bill ? Upon anti-slavery ground, we are giad to recognise our old friend and fellow- S&° The Philad 

WILLIAM WELLS BROWN. WE HAVE IN PRESS, and shall i 
about ths 26th of. November, an exceedingly 

resting work, entitled 
PLACES AND PEOPLE ABROAD. 

SpM fotirn. 

They claimed credit for it as a triumph iu favour apprentice, Chauney L. Knapp, an original Abolij 
of Free Soil, and contended that they and not their tionist; while we are sorry to recorcTthe election, , 

hoped for higher promotion than the Mayoralty ^eu the erection of block upon block of the most 

of this City, or possibly a seat in Congress. But abs“rd edifioes wbich you oould wel1 ™agme’ 
since he has joined the new Order and accepted covered, in most instances-baluster, casement 
its nomination, the way in which the Whig papers aad comice-with a profusion of gingerbread 
come down upon him is (or should he) a Caution ornament, which must be a daily distress to all 
to all political Cripples. They attack his sin- ^o are compelled to witness it. The mama, un- 
cerity, his veracity, his temperance and his very fortunately, is not confined to the city ; it has 
poetry. He as little dreampt of the rig he was spread, in a modified, though,not less insolent, 
going to run when he set out as John Gilpin did. form, into the country, where a romantic passion 
Like a young bear, all his troubles were to come, for “ cottages ” is becoming well-mgh universal. 
But they came, and the cry all along has been The fine old rural-looking stone country-houses *" still they come.” Judge Allen, of Worcester, are giving way to these new-fangled abominations, 

S the attack, in a speech therein which he “ let in every direction, which, in addition to all their 
in” to the Know-Nothings for putting up a man other outlandish characteristics, have, almost 
notoriously Anti-Temperance and Pro-Slavery, without exception, an abortive third or fourth 
And here our candidate showed the weakness, stOTy. Fine old forest trees are remorselessly 
shared, I believe, by yours, which is the badge of hewn down to make room for these “ improve- 
the whole tribe of candidates. “Frailty, thy ments,” and bright yellow “Italian villas” 
name is Letter-writing!” When will .political are shooting up as if by magic, crowned, not un¬ 
parties take the advice which I have lavished frequently, with the climax of a Chinese tower, 
upon them, over and over again ? There are only to which the famous one at Pekin is a trifle. Into 
two safe things that a party can do-either to these previously inconceivable structures their 

opponents were entitled ti the Plymouth Rock District, of Robt. B. Hall, 
and support. The chief point they made was that who, after shamefully betraying the anti-slavery J 
the Missouri Compromise legalized slavery south of cause (of which he had been an early and zealous 
36,deg. 30 min., and that they, by repealing that supporter) to ensure his standing as a clergyman, j 

two safe things that a party can do—either to these previously inconceivable structures their 
nominate a man who can neither read nor write, delighted owners are retiring, and - settling down 
or else, as soon as the nomination is made, to put into the comfortable conviction that they have 
him under lock and key, as cruel fathers and adopted the most approved models of building 
guardians do the young ladies on the stage, and hitherto produced by the united • architectural 
never let him out until after Election. Mr. genius of the civilized world. Some of them are 
Gardner was ill-advised enough to reply to Judge .emphatically of the Gothic style, and, for any- 
Allen, which produced a rejoinder, of which the thing I know, many of them may be' after models 
Whigs have made ample use. However, it is greatly in vegue among the Loo ChoosorBelo- 

oornice wiui a piuiusm g g line, had opened the whole country to freedom.” 
ament, which must be a daily distress to all ^ ^^ of mQ0t of tbe 01dLine Deraocratic 
5 are compelled to witness it. The mama nn- g .fi ,Vegt 0 lled by the general 
sunately, is not con ned to the city ; it has £revalence of the ^-slavery sentiment among 
ead m a modified, though.notless ^oent » ^ ^ 

“> m‘° the„C°UI;try’ Where TT !l slavery would never go into Nebraska or Kansas; u cottages ” is becoming well-mgli universal. ; ’• , ® *■«, . liq , 
6 ° . , , that slaveholders under under the bill would be 

3 flne old ruraVl00klng ^ co™try-bouses afraid t0 carry their slaves thither, and that, the 
giving way to these new-fangled abominations, fte Hne be^taken dowll) freedom would bave a 

every direcfron, whit*, in addition to all their cbance tban befor ^ of it. Tbis bas 
ler outlandish characteristics have, almost been tbe gt told by Douglas and Cass to the 
Ihont exception an abortive third or fourth North butnone ^ better than the slavehold- 
ixy. Fine old forest trees are remorselessly . , . _ , 
wn down to make room for these “improve- ers themselves how delusive such views are. Had 
ints,” and bright yellow “Italian villas” they not been satisfied that the repeal of the Com- 
3 shooting up as if by magic, crowned, not un- promise would prove a pro-slavery measure m all 
qnently, with the climax of a Chinese tower, i* results, they wonld never have urged it with 
which the famous one at Pekin is a trifle. Into the pertinacity they did. _ _ 

rhole country to freedom.” was deposed from the ministry for a crime not 
of the Old Line Demopratic to he named, and afterwards, as was fitting, turm 
Compelled by the general up a Webster Whig and Union-Saver! The ele 

;i-slavery sentiment among tion of such a man is a disgrace toMassachuset 

A Pro-Slavery Book.—It has been supposed opinion,, bel 
that the experience ,of plantation discipline, to * eTay' 
which overseer Wise so mercilessly subjected the The gl 
Rev. Dr. Adams, 6f Boston, would effectually cure Congress fri 
that apologist for slavery of a'violent attack Of 
the cacoethes scribendi, which came upon him in con- elect by ge 
sequence of a residence of three months at the South. A Dilei 
It seems, however, that the infliction did not work 
a cure, the patient being, doubtless, beyond the nabJ,utfoms 
reach of all remedial appliances and resolutely selves, sayi 
bent upon self-destruction. The curious reader ^®d tbgy a 
may gain some knowledge of the manner in which jia1, 
the reverend defender of human bondage has per- ardess of tl 

The Clerk of the Fire Department of this city formed Ws suicidal task by looking 
s lately published a statement, showin 1 under the Pro-Slavery head, which w> 

The Philadelphia Sewing Circle for the and pleasurable experiences, during his sojourn in EuFopF. 
Fair will meet on Wednesday evening, the 22d inst., oolomed°man” Mhe^epr’es^ 
at the house of Elizabeth Chaoe, No. 276 Franklin 
street, below Buttonwood. ;n the Southern prison-house. 
-—— -rm-—-7~ ! 1 Ye men of America, who class the coloured man with the 

EVERGREENS.—A large quantity Of Ever- brute creation, read this book when it is published, and 
greens will be wanted for the Penupfrania Fair. 
Will our friends in tho country exert thafnselves to JOHN p. JEWETT & CO., Publishers, 
procure them to us iLTied in sprig/or wreaths, nll-3t _117 Washington street, Boston. 
ready for use, tfey will be very acceptable, M. o. ANOTHER WORK OF RARE BEAUTY I 

PoRnKiT of Wendell PmEdies.—Tlie TUST Published, MARTHA RUSSELL’S 
loa^oked-for Portrait of this eloquent antiggpry mEE lamASYL 

. advocate will soon be furnished to subssribersWt is r VEk FR0Si THE TREE lGDRAfYE 
in the same ^fr. and will be sold at the same fee ^\ 
as Subscriptions received at 21 Com- tree. Igdrasyl, the Ash-tree of existence, has its roots 

Wm C Nwrllf de.eP down in the kingdoms of Heia or Death ; its trunk 
• HHP _ _ m. iri. reaches up heaven-high ; spreads its boughs over the whole 

" The PeniSylvania Fair.—The Com- ““‘rwoiraphy^^ry tK' an l7wolT”~ 
: mittee of ATrangoment- of the Pennsylvania Anti- Wrossoll is well knowr. to tho Hterary world as one 
• Slavery Fair are happy to announce that Wendell 0f the most popular contributors to the.periodical literature 
• PmiuLlPS isteXDected.tO speak in the Saloon of the of our country ; and this beautiful volume, we believe, will irHiLLii b i place her name by the side of our most popular female 

Fair, on one or two evenings, and that there will he writers. • J. P. JEWKIT. & Co., Publishers, Boston, 
no extra charge . for ^mission for the holderSt*of n. 4-3t. SHELDON, lamfoRT, & Co., New York. 
season tickets. 'Wjif&at an attraction cannot fail^to OECOND EDITION READY. 

1 crowd'Sausom rill to its ntmt^t capacity. H. o. FIRST THOUSAND SOLD IN THREE DAYS. 
-—-4-- MARTHA RUSSELL’S NEW AND GRAPHIC BOOK. 

PRiTNSYLV3&«TIA AVERY r AIR. 
WrilHE i leaves from the tree igdrasyl. 

n. 4-3t. SHELDON, LiiMFOR^, & CO., 

Second edition ready. 

^T»pJnsvlTaniaA> 

of building months ending Sept. ! 
it of losses by fire during each of the six ^.om tbai exemplary exponent of slaveholding 

lding months in 1854, and also the amount 
ranee on the property destroyed. The su: 
y exhibits the following results: 

awaited death, saying that “she migb 
there as anywhere else.” 

■ corre- and slave-catching piety, the Journal of Commerce. Geogeaphical and Political Conundrum 
ount of judging from this writer’s description, we should ipbe Philadelphia Bulletin propounds the followinj 
le sum- say tbat tbe wor]£ must be exceedingly “ rich ” in _ ^bi{jis Presidellt pieroe 1!1?e the Globe which 

incident and delectable in doctrine. If it tickles Because, although be was thought at first to 
the heart of Old Fogydom in generalhnd delights perfect mtbat be is " ‘ 

nrito tbe g0uis of all the clerical Rip Yah Winkles in {JL ) announces 
$99,024 particular (as the triumphant tone of the .Boston death of Lon(jon Ferrill, a coloured man, pastoi 
months letter-writer would indicate), so much the better ; the First Bapti^gphurcli of coloured persons in 1 

:ss than we’ll guarantee that the Abolitionists Bhall not ,^;e 1freedom,lnheVemigiaatedUttoa Kentuc 
pssesof become melancholy or envious at the sight of so where he built up one of the togest churches in 
than 50 much happiness. There’s fun in it ftw us also, ^bl1ba^S^dniffig ffis" mS§, 

affirmed that' the only practical effect has been i , chees. Where it will all end, Heaven only knows, 
give him the Rum vote, without losing him that for this “constructive spirit” is still going on Thus it appears that the losses in six months 
of the Maine Law men, who are ready to take conquering, and apparently to conquer. this year have been almost 70 per cent, less than 
him at his own account of himself rather than at There is' nothing new or especially stirring in the same period in last year ; and4he losses of 
Judge Allen’s going on here: the'elections are over, round the InsuranceCompanies have been more than 60 
\alking of Worcester puts me in mind of the about, and the money crisis is past without any per cent. less. During the month of October, 

t in in Philadelphia, on Wednesd^ evening, the 6th of 
here December, aud will continue durinjfffie remainder of - 
ldle tbe week. The Committee of Arrangements trust TTNAVOIDAJB] 

that the efforts of their coadjutors and themselves will U 
t’T be successful in making the Fair unusually attractive 
i we and profitable. They earnestly invite the energetic To NO 

. co-operatipn pi all the friends of the anti-slavery cause ^This hook armou 
5 be in Pennsylvania, and any of its friends elsewhere who poneient is absolutely 
C ‘ may be disposed to aid them. Donations of money, or mamaor 

i the of any marketable commodities, will be thankfully re- nain(,a. PHIL 
>r of’ ceived, and will be disposed of profitably to the cause. n.lS-lt._ 
that The produce of the farm, the garden, and the dairy, O HARPLESS I 

N AVOIDABLE DELAY 
IN THE PUBLICATION O 

IDA MAY, 
To NOVEMBER 22. 

is hook was announced for publication on the 16ti 

Judge Allen’s. going on Here: me elections are uvei, iuuuu me muiaubc irivc uccu uiyie man ou muon napjjuu3&.. iuuc o iu. xu xkjl uo tuoD, Cently, l 
Talking of Worcester puts me in mind of the about, and the money crisis is past without any per cent. less. During the month of October, depend upon it! How can it be otherwise, when wards 0: 

demonstration there on the occasion of the advent great failures, at least very recently ; we pay there was but one fire, and that a very trifling an “ enemy ” so dfetingm^ed has actually put all Ci,El 
of Deputy Marshal Butman. Of course, yon have flatly, aad "'ith a good grace, as loyal subjects one, and in the last two months the engines have the verdant stupidity, bad logic and worse mo- the folic 
all the particulars. This man was the very iden- ought, to the General Government, Capt. Suttle’s been called out but twice. The pay system has rality of his tribe into a hook . Wait and see replied) 

tical man who arrested both Sims and Burns, agent in his late slave-hunt in Boston, our share now been tried in Cincinnati a year and a-half, Thb Resolutions of the Michigan Anti-Slavery rightTb 
under false pretences. He was the one whom of the thirty thousand dollars, incident on that and has turned out most unexpectedly successful, gociety (Qn tbe m page) expregs in plain ^ added, 
b<mest Sims stabbed, and was only prevented from elegant republican diversion, and, like philosophic more than feting t e wis es and hopes of its forc^ie language the principles of the radical re 
cowerting himself from a Georgia Slave into a patriots, as we are, avoid falling into any fanati- projectors. .Before its adoption, we had false Abolitionists, and define with great clearness the on*a g, 
Massachusetts murderer by the fact that the Maine cal excitement at the fines of thousands of dol- alarms incessantly disturbing the quiet of our true jggue bbe siave Power. We think we rang tli 
Liquor Law was not at that time in full operation, lars, inflicted by the afore-mentioned very citizens. Now we have scarcely any, and the cannot be mistaken in the supposition that they aaab^a 
When it was known that this wretch was in a useful and expert slave-catching agent on our whole Department, under the control of the Chief are the work of that sound and clear-sighted lo- elders,’ 
decent city (we are used to such in Boston), it is fellow-citizens in Ohio, for the crime of aiding in Engineer and his four assistants (one for each dis- g;oian> Charles C. Burleigh. totoeT an^moto '‘till 
no wonder that a popular excitement was aroused, the escape of Southern property, and look, with trict into which the city is divided), is brought --—i- fuu. 
even to the extent of endangering his life. I don’t Christian serenity, on the whipping to death, by into action with a rapidity before unknown. The Census of Nebraska.-TIic acting Governor of Ambergtjan ia H0W 
say it was right, observe; but it was uncommonly our brethren in Virginia, of superannuated slaves engines are all drawn by horses, the drivers hav- Nebraska ordered an enumeration of the mhabi- boarders. Two of the 
natural, according to enr fallen condition. And who are not in a condition longer to “ make theffi- ing no other employment, as well as the engineers tants of the territory to be commenced on the £ 
it was certainly a beautiful arrangement that if selves generally useful.” are always on the alert, and the whole force, when 24th ult., and to be completed in four weeks from We can relieve the 
should have been the Abolitionists, and the very A week or two ago, a party of one hundred on duty at a fire, is managed with a skill and effi- that date ; immediately after which there will be 
ones whom he had come to the town to collect and fifty persons left Conneautville, in this State, ciency which may challenge comparison with the an election for a delegate to Congress, and for a character previous to the 
evidence against, that saved his miserable life, at for Kansas. If, on their arrival in that territory, Tire Department of any city in the world. Territorial Legislature, to convene this winter. Independent Democrat. 

losses of become melancholy or envious at the sight of so where he built up one of the largest churches in the of money can he so invested in 

October, depend upon it I How can it be otherwise, when -vrards of 6,000 persons. inosewuu i „rfir-ies are 
r trifling an “ enemy ” so distinguished has actually put all Clerical Wit.—One of our exchanges has contributions o ”uaaasGOnas maybe conve¬ 
ys have the verdant stupidity, had logic and worse mo- ment* Donations of Flour, Wheat, Vegetables, Poul- 
stem has rality of his tribe into a “ hook ? Wait and see replied; that it was said to give power to ministers. t Butter, Eggs, Lard, etc., etc., we shall he glad to 
ri n Ticiif -—-*- He was a unit, the elders cyphers; placed upon the . hptwp,n this and the close of the 
d a halt, The Resolutions of the Michigan Anti-Slavery right hand, they increased his power. “But, he receive at any tim 
iccessfnl, tllp npapx PYTirps,q find added, “my elders have got on the wrong side, and Fair. 
»es of its S ty ^ vPagV ^ ia plain and reduced m/t0 a decimal fraction.” Pruits fresh dried, presemd 
,ad false foroible lan®uage tbe Prm0lPles of tbe radical Clerioal STRiKE.-At Urbana, Ohio,recently, very acceptable. Articles which 
“ " Abolitionists, and define with great clearness the oaa sabbath, the bell of the Presbyterian church aale inour martets will do the sa 
it of our true issue with the Slave Power. We think we rang the second time—the we urge every friend of the cause 

Sharpless brothers, Philadelphia, 
Offer a fresh Stock of Autumn aud Winter Gooda, 

embracing ail the new and desirable styles. 
French Merinos, in various grades; 
Plaid Cashmeres, and Figured Mousseliuea; 

is, Cassimere Vestings and Cloakings; 
Linens, Blankets and Furnftliing Goods 

WANTED, $45,00C 

Fruits, fresh, dried, preserv . _ 
very acceptable. Articles which command a ready „ 
sale in our markets will do the same in our Fair ; and v 
we urge every friend of the cause in Pennsylvania to _ 
contribute as liberally as he or she can afford, of money - 
or its equivalent, to this department of our enterprise; 
assuring them, that whatever they may place thus atthe 
disposal of the Committee shall be faithfully appropri¬ 
ated to the advancement of our common cause. Itisnot 
necessary to argue the importance of the Fair as an 
anti-slavery instrumentality, but only to remind Abo- 
litionists of the obligation of each to do his or her part 
in sustaining it. _ • 

Donations may he sent to the Anti-Slavery Office, 
No 31 North 5th st., Philadelphia. w. a. 

io arose and read it to the congregation, 
the minister, who said he would not pri 
any more till bis salary was paid uj 

rst jail is now occupied by twenty-® 
Two of them are clergymen ; whe 

f the “ 3,050 remonstrance ” we have 
-Nashua (N. R.) Gazette. 
,n relieve the editor of the Gazette. 

PENNSYLVANIA FEMALE 
COLLEGE.—The Winter Session will open on Monday 

mThe Institution offers superior educational advantages for 
young ladies, and is believed to be organised and conducted 

i upon principles more in accordance with, the spirit and im- 



psMIwra fprtratfti 

BIOGRAPHY OF MADAME GEORGE SAND, 

The memoirs—or rather the autobiography of 
Madame George Sand has reached seven feuille- 
tons of La Presse, and as yet she has not intro¬ 
duced the reader to her birth. We are in the top 
branches of the genealogical tree. We have 
made the acquaintance of the Marshall de Saxe, 
Aurore de Koenigsmark, Frederick Augustus, a 
bevy of abbes, and a good many plebeians—but 
of Madame George Sand not a word. It is but 
justice to Madame Sand to say, that she does not 
abuse the privilege autobiographers claim of pro¬ 
perly introducing themselves to their readers by 
surrounding themselves with their deceased an¬ 
cestors. The “ exposition ” of her story, however, 
lets in a good deal of light on the character of the 
author, aDd occasionally she indulges in a digres- 
sion to relieve her full mind, which acquaints us 
with her intellectual idiosyncrasies. It is written 
in her exquisite style, yet I do not think it will be 
popular. Metaphysical language is too unfami¬ 
liar to the majority of the reading public to be 
easily understood, and purely mental phenomena 
cannot easily be discerned by the eyes of general 
readers accustomed for the most part to be exer¬ 
cised with grosser objects. I think it is rather a 
misfortune she has chosen this metaphysical way 
of speaking to herself, as, beside these disadvan¬ 
tages, the jargon of metaphysicians (being so very 
unsettled) rapidly changes and the currency of 
to-day is the numismatic curiosity of to-morrow. 
It is time I should allow the reader to judge for 
himself. 

The motto of her autobiography is “ Charity 
to others; dignity to myself; sincerity before 
God ”; and it is dated the 15th April, 1847. I 
quote literally some of the first passages: 

“ I do not think there is pride and impertinence 
in writing the history of one’s own life, and still 
less in choosing among the souvenirs that life has 
left in us those which appear worth the remem¬ 
brance. For my own part I believe I am accom¬ 
plishing a duty, and a painful duty, for I know 
nothing more difficult than personally to exhibit 
and to analyze one’s self. The study of the human 
heart is of such a nature that the more one is 
absorbed by it, the less one sees clearly into it; 
and to some active minds self-knowledge is an irk¬ 
some and always incomplete study. And yet, I 
shall accomplish this duty ; I have always had it 
before me; I have constantly promised myself 
that before I died I would perform what I haVe 
always engaged others to execute for themselves; 
a sincere study of my own nature, and an atten¬ 
tive examination of my own existence. An in¬ 
surmountable laziness (the disease of too much 
occupied minds, and consequently that of youth) 
has made me defer until now the execution of this 
task ; and, guilty perhaps to myself, I have allowed 
a great many biographies of me to be published 
—abounding in errors both in their commenda¬ 
tions and their censures. I confess I have enter¬ 
tained a mortal aversion from occupying the 
public with my individuality, whieh has nothing 
salient, when I felt my head and my heart filled 
with stronger, more logical, more complete, more 
ideal individualities, with types superior to myself 
—in a word with the character of novels.».I 

husband, Monsieur Francois Dudevant, claims no journals, if I mistake not, towards the end of and another in the evening, but they sought in as they looked on, were so still, that the noise of night. Hradly had I put my head outside, when 
title. Ee has never been anything but sub-lieu- 1852, or the beginning of 1853. _ vain for the consignees, who had taken sanctuary breaking open the tea chests was plainly heard. I found myself literally inhaling the mosquitoes __ p 
tenant in the infantry, and he was only twenty- “ A domestic at a country seat in the north of in the castle. A delay of a few hours would have placed the tea that swarmed at nightfall over the marshy flats. 

' seven when I married him. By making him an France, desired to rid himself of a superintendence The committee of correspondence was more effi- under the protection of the admiral at the castle. I took it for granted that there was to be no rest TY Noi 
old colonel of the Empire, they confounded him which he found too severe. For this purpose he cient. They met also On Sunday; and obtained After the work was done the town became as for me in darkness among the Bagers; but when 
with Monsieur Delmare, a character in one of my mixed arsenic with the food of a lady for a con- from the Quaker, Botch, who owned the Dart- still and calm as if it had been holy time. The I mentioned my trouble to the chief, he told me R|rflies,stoc 
novels. It is really too easy to write the biogra- siderable length of time, hoping to be able to mouth, a promise not to enter his ship till Tues- men from the country that very night carried back that another hut had already been provided for neatest style 
phy of a novelist by transplanting the fictions of avoid every suspicion of murder by the slow ope- day, and authorized Samuel Adams to invite the the great news to their villages. my sleeping quarters, where my bed was made of 
his stories into the reality of his existence. The ration of the poison and of the symptoms which committees of the five surrounding towns, Dor- “ The next morning the committee of correspon- certain green and odorous leaves which are anti- i^/eoraer 
imagination is not heavily tasked. Perhaps they resulted from it. To Ms great astonishment, he Chester, Boxbury, Brookline, Cambridge and dence appointed Samuel Adams and four others dotes to mosquitoes. After a little more chat, he respectfully 

IN North Fourth Street, above Race, at No’ 
61, can be found op hand Shirts, Collars, Ruffles, Wrap¬ 

pers. Stocks, Ties, Gloves, &e. &c. Also, Collars, Shirts 

phy of a novelist by transplanting tne notions oi avoid every suspicion ui muruer uy uie siuw ope- aay, ana autnonzea oamuei rt.aams to invite tne me great news to uieir vmages. my Sleeping quarters, wnere my Deci was maae oi /^HABT.FS G TAfT^nv rrT“q "—rr-qr 
his stories into the reality of his existence. The ration of the poison and of the symptoms which committees of the five surrounding towns, Dor- “The next morning the committee of correspon- certain green and odorous leaves wMch are anti- \ i o{ rlfth _ ,sV~Nf) .7 , f*’. . ~ 
imagination is not heavily tasked. Perhaps they resulted from it. To Ms great astonishment, he Chester, Boxbury, Brookline,, Cambridge and dence appointed Samuel Adams and four others dotes to mosquitoes. After a little more chat, he respectfuUy invite the attention ifMs Mendsuidt’hJpubi 
have confounded him and me with our parents beheld the lady gaining visibly forseveral months Charlestown, with their own townsmen and those to draw up a declaration of what had been done, offered to guide me to the hovel, a low, thickly *”s establishment, where a constant assortment oi 
Marie Aurore de Saxe was my grandmother, my in flesh, appearance and spirit. Perceiving that of Boston, to hold a mass meeting the next morn- They sent Paul Severe as express with the infer- matted bower, through whose single aperture I hekSwadftTmak^up to OTde^mthe 
husband’s father was a cavalry colonel of the Em- the small dose produced a contrary effect to that mg. Faneuil Hall could not contain the people mation to New York and Philadelphia. crawled on hands and knees. As soon as I was on the most accommodating terms. 
pire. But he was neither rude, nor grumbling, wMch he desired, he mixed a much larger quan- that poured in on Monday. The concourse was “The height of joy that sparkled in the eyes and in, the entrance was closed, and although I felt ---—-—-- 
he was the best and gentlest of men. In this tity with some fricassee chicken. The violence of the largest ever known. Adjourning to the Old animated the countenance and the hearts of the very much as if packed in my grave, I slept an tAEPUV’S q---WcTen Garnet qt - i, 
regard, and I very humbly crave my biographers’ the symptoms speedily produced by this dish led to South Meeting House, Jonathan Williams did patriots as they met one another, is unimaginable, unbroken sleep till day dawn. been remove,iftom 136 Spring Garden strett^hs 
pardon for doing so, but at the hazard of break- the discovery of the attempt at poisoning, and of not fear to act as Moderator, nor Samuel Adams, The governor, meantime, was consulting his books After passing two days among the Bagers I w. c<*o*rofFigutiianasi)rii4«aiaea»tre«t"miS^ia‘ 
ing with them, and of repaying their kindness its author who was arrested. In this case we see Hancock, Young, Molineux and Warren to con- and his lawyers to make out that the resolves of departed Snce more in my canoe, impelled ly tire 
with ingratitude, I will say what I desire to ex- the same phenomena presented to the toxicophagi duct the business of the meeting. On the motion the meeting were treasonable. Threats were mut- stout muscles of the Kroomen. The breeze fresh- Druggets, sLdes, &c!,Thick win“old chip whoToS 
press : I do not think it delicate or good breed- of our countries. _ _ of Samuel ,Adams, who entered fully into the tered of arrests, of executions, of transportation of ene(j as we p^ged from the river’s mouth across and r6taii. 
ing, or dishonest, that to excuse me from not per- “ At the time of my first communication on question, the assembly, composed of upwards of the accused to England, while the committee of ^ boiling surf of the bar, but when we got fairly T)BIZE MEDAL awarded in Londo—~1851 
severing to live under the conjugal roof, they this subject I was acquainted with arsenic-eat 
accuse my husband of faults, of which I have only in a small district of Lower Austria i 
absolutely ceased to complain since I have re- Styria; since then I have received commun 
gained my independence. That the public in its tions from other and highly respectable _ sour 

U; tne time of my flrst communicationion question, the assembly, composed of_ upwards of the accused to England while the committee of the boiling surf of the bar, but when we got fairly TYBIZE M^AL^rdedT^^oiTlmrsD 
lubjectl was acquainted with arsenic-eating five thousand persons, resolved unanimously that correspondence pledged themselves to support and to sea I found the Atlantic so vexed by the rising X tor his onn ’ t 
in a small district of Lower Austria and 4 the tea should he sent hack to the place from vindicate each other and all persons who had a,a,]gJ that in spite of water-proof awnins* and dili- Travelling Trunks, Carpet. Bags, Vances, Gum shoes 

:a; since then I have received communica- whence it came at all events, and that no duty shared in their effort. The country was united genf’ bailing we were several times near destruc ?oaches noWy-Horses, and sole leather, steel spring, iron 
from other and highly respectable sources, should be paid on it.’ ‘ The only way to get rid with the town, and the colonies with one another fiolL gtilfl had great confidence in the native $SI»3°Td0' 

trunks, Carpet Bags, Valiees, Gum Shoes, 
-Horses, and sole leather, steel spring, iron 

idle hours should discuss the souvenirs of a suit of from which it appears that the use of this poison I of it/ said Young, ‘ is to throw it overboard.’ The I more firmly than ever. The Philadelphians unani-1 boatmen, whose skiff in theif skiffs" is~ quite "as 
this nature, and that it should have a more or less is pretty generally spread in the mountains of Aus- consignees asked for time to prepare their answer; mously approved what Boston had done. New greaj; ^ fl,eir dexterity when naked in the water. 

(A RAOE RESIDING ON THE WESTERN COAST OF When mght began to fall around US the storm descriptions of Character, day and evening. Cabinet free. 
Africa, near the rio pongo). increased, and I could detect, by the low chatter n ,rpBmm?»r Y “rnrrmrr.c./,-.- -n ■' :— 

- . and anxious looks of the row®, that they were MSflolSS!' tr Tt®8’ 
During the rainy season, which begins in June alarmed. As far as my eye reached landward, I Fourth (first street s. of Market), HiihT'MaTali faSoy 

and lasts till October, the stores of provisions in could descry nothing but a continuous reef, ou Jobbing, such as mu iieads, circulars, Cards Handbills, Apo- 
PsrthlFWn+a tto A tlantfo nnoat oSan W trttfob tto 0W0U to thecams’ Labels, _tas. Ac., and Book and kmphlet Work, 

jack to London within beacb with their produce. In these straits, the circumstances. Yet, I confess that a shudder ran 
He uleaded' that it &etadeahave recourse by cauoes to the smaller through my nerves when I saw my “ head-man ’’ Misses’ and cm 

the shin must'so’was river8' wMch are neither entered by sea-going suddenly change our course and steer the skiff di- .TbeatbTB 
Boston and the neigh- vessels, nor blockaded for the caravans of interior rectly towards the rocks. On she bounded like a ^rimaMhipr' 

ecraire and exnect it • ’ cbieft- racer. The sea through which they urged her n.b. Goody i 
r a ciearance and „ag^ Among the tribes or clans visited by me in foamed like a caldron with the rebounding surf. gi n Sixth 
lis demand ‘Were it sucb seasons, I do not remember any whose inter- Nothing but wave-lashed rock was before us. 1 1'-- 

favourable impression to this or the other party tria, of Styria, and especially at Salzbourg, and and ‘ out of great tenderness ’ the body postponed York, all impatient at the winds which had f had often witnessed their agility as they escaped - -— — _s reet's- w- eor- 4th- Philadelphia. 
cannot be hindered, and neither of them should in the Tyrol, among the chamois hunters. M. receiving it to the next morning, Meantime the driven its tea ship off the coast, was resolved on from capsized boats on the surf of our bar ; and 1 ~I3HBENOLOGIGAL CABINET.—Fowlers, 
care, after they have deemed it advisable to meet Schneider, iu his work on Chimie Legale (pp. 169, owner and master of the ship were convened and Mowing the example.” 0frgn bad j rewarded them with a dram when WeUn &Co., Phrenologists and Publishers, 231 Arch 
and to undergo the publicity of such discussions. 1851), speaks of this, and refers to the large doses forced to promise not to land the tea. A watch ..... they came, as from a frolic, dripping and laughing PtoenoioT'PhylSovV TIT cT’ T ^T,0" 
But the writers who endeavour to recount the life of arsenic prescribed by some physicians without was also proposed. ‘ I,’ said Hancock, ‘ will be TH„ to the beech. nogxaphyVwhoiessie Ihii retail, at n4w York p“eT 
of another writer, and especially those #ho are evil effects. While this article was in the printer's one of it, rather than that there should be none, , . ‘ Professional examinations, with charts, and fun written 
prejudiced in her favour, and who wish to'magnify hands, the following very interesting communica- and a party of twenty-five persons under the or- (A EA0E aiding on the western coast of When mght began to fall around us the storm descriptions of character, day and evening, ctofa* free, 
or to reinstate her in public opinion, by cutting tion reached me from a friendly and highly respec- ders of Edward Proctor as its captain, was ap- Africa, near the rio pongo). ln(?eaBe^.gD? W j°w Matter Tiyr ERBIHEW & THOMPSON, Printers 
and thrusting around her. ' table source : M. F*** St***, director of the pointed to guard the tea ship during the night” n m .. . - ...... . T smd anxious iooks of the rowers,that they were jy± Have Removed to Nos .2 nnd 4 MorchantTlrtS 

“The task of a writer under these circumstances arsenic mines belonging to a wholesale druggist, After detailing further proceedings and the HnmNG the rainy season, which begins in June alarmed. As far as my eye reached landward, I o^^lfketi, Phua. plain and fancy 
is that of a friend, and friends should not fail to M. F. S, at M***kl, in L**au, has taken efery arrival of more tea ships, the feative concludes: an.d^T ^October the s ores of provisions m could descry nothing but a continuous reef, on 
observe the laws of courtesy, which, after all, are morning for many years, a small pinch (as much “ On Saturday, the eleventC Botch, the owner establishments along the coast ofteu be- which the chafed sea was dashing furiously ra neatly and promptly executed, 
those of pablio morality. My husband is alive, as the point of a knife will hold) of powdered of the Dartmouth, is summon®! before the Boston The Fou ahand Mandmgo columns of the, densest spray. Ot course I felt special attention given to the printing of Periodicals. 
and reads neitheriny writings nor those written arsenic, to preserve himself against the pernicious committee with Samuel Adams in the chair ; and tobes?f the intenor are prevented by the swollen that it was not my duty, nor would it be prudent, ADIES’ BOOT and SHOE STORF 
about me. This is an additional reason forme to effects of the manufacture of arsenic. This gen- asked why he has not kepAis engagement, to °f intervenmg streams, from visftmg te to undertake the guidance of the canoe in such 
disavow the attacks made on him about me. I tleman sent to a distinguished physician of the take his vessel and tea back to London, within tlieir produM. In these straits, the circumstances. Yet,I confess that a shuddei ns v._* . .. .. 
could not live with Mm, our characters and our place one of these pinches, which he takes openly, twenty days of its arriM. He pleaded that it factories have recourse by canoes to the smaller through my nerves when I saw my head-man; 
ideas essentially differed. He had reasons for re- and this quantity weighed three and three-quar- was out of Ms power. %ie ship must go,’was ™, whM are-neifter entered by sea-gomg suddenly change our course and st(*r the skiff <h- 
fusing to consent to a legal separation, whose ter grains. Consequently he ingests daily from the answer ; ‘ the people of Boston and the neigh- ve?a|ls> nor blockaded for the caravans of interior rectly towards the rocks. On she bounded like a 
necessity he, nevertheless, experienced since it three to four grains of arsenic, and, he enjoys ex- bouring towns absolutely require and expect it;’ ., . .. . .... . sea wmeb they urged Uer 
existed in reality. Impudent counsels engaged cellent health. It is said that he furmshes his and they bade him ask for a clearance and pass, 4mong the tribes or clans visited by me in foamed like a caldron with the rebounding snrt. 
Mm to demand public debates, which forced ulttf workmen with a system of rules on the manner with proper witnesses of his demand. * Were it such seTT’ l do not remember any whose inter- Nothing but wave-lashed rock was before us. 
accuse each other Sad result of an imperfect of using arsenic as a prophylactic against the in- mine,’said a leading merchant, ‘ I would certainly course afforded more pleasure or exhibited nobler At last I could detect a narrow gap m the iron 
legislation, which the future will amend. Since jurious effects of the mining of this poison. send it back.’ Hutchinson acquainted Admiral Sn J Td «nh^ lit TZ 
the separation has been decreed and maintained, I Let us now pass to animals. Homes are those Montague with what was pacing; on which margins of these shallow rivulets and subsist by swells. We approached it, and paused at the 
have fastened to forget my griefs, so far forth, as to which arsenic is most generally given. I have the Active and Kingfisher, though they had been JT rend Tn nr^eunt nf (£* t 
that ail public recrimination against Mm appears already explained the object of this practice, and laid up for the winter, were sent to guard the °h 1 InU A ii T^d i„id 
to me to be in bad taste, and would seem to ex- I will complete my communication by describing passages out of the harbour. At the same time worthy blacks, whose civility, fondness and waited for the succeeding lull. All hands lmd 
Mbit an obstinacy of resentments to which I am the mode of proceeding. Every groom has a dif- orders wpre given by the governor to load guns at favourably with those of still a ‘ or 
no accomplice. This said, the reader may imagine ferent way, but each adheres rigorously to his the castle, so that no vessel, except coasters might m R™d PiTle‘ , , , 
that I shall not copy in my memoirs the paper%of method once chosen; and all agrel on tMs point, go tosea without a permit.; He had no thougM fTLrtS T 
my suit. H would be setting me atoo^paiJiil that ajsenic ought to be admMistered to horses of what was to hap^n ; theWealth of -Hancock, 
task, to give places there to puerile rancour and only at the new moon. Some give it daily at this Phillips, Rowe, Dennie, and so many other men A awn 
to bitter souvenirs. I suffered a great deal from time, in the dose of three or four grains. Others of property, seemed to him a security against vio- thf'^SooMmusMaf ^ mMht have touchedtheroclis onboHsW&s 
all that affair; but I aim hot writing to complain administer it at full moon, two days at a time, sus- lence, and he flattered himself that he had in- lo5o__ T ■, therooks “0)®Sldes 
and to procure consolation. The pains I might pending it during two days, and then increasing creased the perplexities of the committee. trS w'Ihi, W fln 
relate as touching a purely personal fact, would the quantity the next two days. During these “The decisive day draws nearer and nearer ; on ^S Kroomen— 
have no general ntifity. I shall narrate those intervals they give the animals, onee a week, an the morning of Monday, the thirtieth, the comAiib Narrative. 
only which may befall all men. So I say once aloetie purgative. _ These people observe rigor- tees of the five towns are at Faneuil Hafir with traderswho had been dispatched thither withan * Canot, it will be remembered, was a. Slave-trader. 
more, lovers of scandal, shut my book from the ously the rule to give arsenic to horses only after that of Boston. Now that danger was really at . . , , t Burchase nalm oil Mv canoe.- -.. _ —... 
very first page, it is not written for you. giving them food and water. A piece of bread hand, the men of the little town of Malden offered j. E. ., i -.(.-.-.f .fwr.;,Kr - 

“My mother was a poor girl out of the streets; serves as vehicle for the arsemcal powder. If the their blood and their treasure ; for that which anu OTovisionedfbr a week "P S’ dglmtHWlW jrmw iffllMlt 
her father, Antoine Delaborde, was a bird-seller, animal is to take the arsenic while in use, a piece they once esteemed the mother country, had lost n...v WBHIUW* fjUUUtitUUIlb, 
Her god-father was Barra, another bird-seller, is wrapped up in linen, or some of the powder is the tenderness of a parent, and become their great broujit us to" the narrow^reet T " A ~ \ Ti; ' \ 

“CONFECTIONERY.—Leatitia Bullock, No. 

the pubUc^that^ahe is^prepared to furnish Ice Creams, 
boiling salt in the dry season and making palm distance of fifty feet. A wave had just burst and^o/the TMj,ebestkmLte^rts,3’aUCtkef 
oil in the wet. I have never read an account of through the chasm like a stormmg army. We Labour, ana warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
these worthy blacks, whose civility, kindness and waited for the succeeding lull. All hands laid ae^nTt^LTpatrof^h/rtfr15hed at short notice' 01 
honesty will compare favourably with those of still—not a Word was spoken or paddle dipped. ----1-- 
more civilized people. Then came the next enormous swell under our "\TBW BOOK STORE for New Books, 134 

The Bagers live very much apart from the stern; the oars flew like lightning; the canoe rose ^street, raiiadeipbia. thomas curtis mvitea 
great African tribes, and keep up their race by as a feather on the crest of the surf; in a moment ^tSnery,\”™AMoh lieia^seiectea^tt^CTeat 
intermarriage. The language is peculiar, and al- she shot through the cleft and reposed in smooth ram ana attention tu the wants fctbe age. ETory work 
together devoid of that Italian softness that makes water near the shore. As we sped through the arter'wl^bertiSffleatooris^uhHsh arCArmatory 
the'SoOSOO SO musical. gap, I might have touched the rocks on both sides ‘of Liberal Books,Wholesale aArtretaih ^'’Any^ifre'boAS'ta- 

Having a week or two of perfect leisure, I de- with my extended arms! ported from Europe Engravings, Forte-mommies, %wd 
termined to set out in a canoe to visit one of these Such is the skill and daring of Kroomen.— eoimtrf ^mRavettieto orders pK,mptiy0«eclutldns 
establishments, especially as no intelligence had Canot’s Narrative. . ---- 
reached me for some time from one of my country —- T7~ ENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers 
traders who had been dispatched thither with an * Canot., it will be remembered, was a Slave-trader. XV and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic hardwabR* 

"VTEW BOOK STORE for New Books, 134 
i-1 Arch street,_Philadelphia. THOMAS CORTIS invites 

sks, wholesale and retail. Any rare hooka im- 
Europe. Engravings, Porte-momiaies^Ward 
'ens and PencilB, &c. Persons residing in the 

“ There are few days, few moments in the life 
of ordinary beings, when it is interesting or useful 
to contemplate them. Nevertheless, I have some¬ 
times found myself in those days and in those 
moments, like everybody else, and then I have 
taken the pen to pour out some acute suffering, 
whieh overwhelmed me, or some violent anxiety 
which agitated me (agitated itself in me). Most 
of these fragments have never been published, and 
will serve me as data in the examination I am 
about making of my life. Some of them only 
have taken a half-confidential, half-literary form 
in letters published at different intervals, and 
dated from different places. They are collected 
under the title, “ Lettresd’un Voyageur.” It was 
then necessary to me to free myself from certain 
agitations, but not to occupy my readers with 
myself. This necessity—puerile in a man, at the 
least dangerous in an artist—I feel even less now 
than I did then. I shall say why I do not expe- 

. rienee it. and why, nevertheless, I am going to 

any appetite. *1 do not experience^ l^lmcatleD: ' 
have attained an age of calmness, when _my indi-1 

whose name may still be seen on the Boulevard scattered on lard also enveloped in linen, and the oppressor. ‘ We trust in God,’ wrote the men of 
du Temple, over ah edifice, of cages of all dimen- whole is attached to the bit or bridle. It appears Lexington, ‘ that should the state of our affairs 
sions, where a troop of birds still sing merrily, that a part of the poison is elminated with the require it, we shall be ready to sacrifice our 
and which I regard as so many god-fathers and excrements, for it is often noticed that cMckens estates and everything dear in life, yea, and life 
god-mothers, mysterious patrons, with whom I die after eating the oats contained in dung of itself, in support of the common cause.’ Whole 
have always had singular affinities.. .. The birds horses subjected to an arsenical regimen. The towns in Worcester County were on tiptoe to 
are the.only beings of the creation, over which grooms pretend that arsenic is an infallible pre- comedown. ‘ Go on as yoji have begun,’wrote 
I have exercised a fascinating power, and if there tentative against the colic of horses fed on rye, the committee Of Leicester on the fourteenth ; 
be any fatuity in boasting of it, I beg their par- wMch is well known to predispose to this affec- ‘ and do not suffer any of the teas already come or 
don. I received this gift from my mother, who tion. coming to be landed, or pay one farthing of duty, 
had it even more than I. ... No one has ever re- “ The use of arsenic for horned cattle is less You may depend on our aid1 and assistance when 
fused to Martin, Carter and Yan Amburgb, a frequent; it is only given to oxen and calves in- needed.’ 
singular power over the instinct of ferocious tended for fettening. The precautions respecting “ The line of policy adopted was, if possible, to 
animals. I hope none will too warmly contest my the lunar phrase above described, are equally ob- get the tea carried back to London uninjured in 
savoir faire and savoir vivre with the feathered served, and the arsenical powder is given to the the vessel in which it came. A meeting of the 
bipids who played perhaps a fatal part in my an- animal with oatmeal mixed with chopped straw, people on Tuesday afternoon directed and as it 

j terior existences. Joking apart, fit is certain we and infused in warm water. The effect is very were ‘ compelled ’ Botch, the owner of the Dart- 

traders who had been dispatched thither with an 
invoice of goods to purchase palm oil. My canoe 
was comfortably fitted with a water-proof awning, 
and provisioned for a week. 

A tedious pull along the coast and through the 
dangerous surf, brought us to the narrow creek 

KENDERDINE & JDSTICE, Importer^ 
and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic HABDWAS^ 

fcrap from $0rap fPMm 

all_ have marked preferences for or against certain surprising as to the increase m the size of the mouth, to apply for a clearance He <fid so, ac j was rath’er exaspemted to find W property thus diamonds placed at Wangle of the former, £100; 
.It is perhaps because all the types animal, tot he does not gam proportionately m compamed by Kent, Samuel Adams, and eight lectcd and ‘Lsed and be|lii venting my four crosses, each composed of twenty-five dia- 

divided severally among each race of animals may weight For tto^rmon the butchers rarely buy others as witnesses. The , collector was at his wBath in no seemlv terms on the delinquent clerk, mends, £12,000 ; four large diamonds mi the top 

dangerous surl, brought us to the narrow creek Locls Nap01B01} akd ,< THB CHURCH.”-Immense : ^r . vp —r; ~B 
througb whose marshy mesh of mangroves we sums of money are being spent, at the instigation X^AMILY COAL YARD, Broad street, 
squeezed our canoe to the bank. Even after 0f the French Government, upon churches X- fcona Zar? abOTe Spruce street, Philadelphia. Coal 
landing, we waded a considerable distance through throughout France. The prefects have received aB?1sMel’kAp?1diT’ andl'Si mViS‘renUm1 
marsh before we reached the solid land. The their orders, and wherever you travel you find best qualities of Leh’igh and Sclmyiidu Rea aik white Ash, 
Bager town stood some hundred yards from the some magnificent church or cathedral rising from of a11 8iM3> constautiy'on hand. We would be 
landing, at the end of a desolate savanna, whose the ruins or decay of ages—restored at the cost 
lonely waste spread as far as the eye could reach. of toe municipalities—and it mast be said that 3t,.eet or sent through the dispatch, will he promptly 
The village itself seemed quite deserted so that I the restorations are being carried out with admir- attended to. Ellison Newport & co. 

X'InvSablv stevfa! home6 and actj ttomrt of utterly'iSSSta."M expense. Th^Uto TA AGUEREEOTYPES '.-Broadbent & Co 
who invariably stays at home and acts the part of priegthooa are "favourable to a Government which ±J offer to those desiring pictures the best facilities tu 
chieftain. Ihis venerable personage welcomed ig so mindful of its religious duties is not a matter tIie art- Beautiful landscape, picturesque or plain back 
me with great cordiality; and, having declared 0f surprise grounds, at the option of the sitter; ako the new and ele 
the purpose of my visit I decree! to be shown the _TheCrown op England.—The following rtraits copied, stereoscope 
traders.house. _ The natnarAled me at once to a is estimated as the rallle of the jewels of this 
hut, whose miserable thatch was supported by magnificent'bauble. Twenty diamonds round the 230 Chestnut at. Philadelphia * 1 7 
four posts. Here I recognized a large chest, a circle, £1,500 each, £30,000 ; two large centre ----- 
rum cask, and the grass hammock of my agent, diamonds, £2,000 eace, £4,000 ; fifty-four smaller "DHRENOLOGY — Removal. — William B. 
I was rather exasperated to find my property thus diamonds, placed at the angle of the former, £100; -L Elliott’s institute and Museum is now at the spacious 
nesrlected and exnosed. and began venting mv four crosses, each composed of twenty-five dia- (?'.mea) b»‘Wing 369 Chestnut street, above lstii punadei- 

re pictures or portraits copied, S 

oe found assembkd together m man... . nux, uaiuc laueueumixms uiauuer oyrae eye, ior ine loagmgs, ana remsea xo answer xm me nexx mom- h mv conductor laid his hand^gehtly on my of the crosses, £4,000 ; twelve diamonds contained -free-and for Useful written tesSipYoYs'ofuS mHa'aS5 
I hold the bird to be the superior being of nature, real weight is inferior to that which might be in- mg; the assemblage, on their part, adjourned to , JL, Hairi „n ,lppd fn in fleur-de-lis, £10,000 ; eighteen smaller dia- talents. From the handwriting (natural) the same win be 
Its organization is admirable. Its power of flight ferred from the appearance. It is needless tore- Thursday the sixteenth, the last of'the twenty « This ” continued he “is his house - hiSin tout nnonds contained in the same, £2,000 ; pearls dia- Meets.___ 
places it materially above man, and endows it mark that tMs process is only employed for cattle days, before it would become legal for the revenue P~L • uheltereif fmm sun and ’ mrfi" • md m°nds, &c., upon the arches and crosses, £10,000 ; Philadelphia Spring Goods" 
with a vital power our genius has not yet sue- intended for fattening, and never for draught officers to take possession of the ship, and so land ft,?RorShlu wIoupot ™ mnl also, one hundred and forty-one small diamonds, ctHARRTFW BROTTTFPsi 'ptoodebAi 
ceeded in giving us. Its bill and feet possess in- animals. In Styria, m well as in Austria, there the teas at the cLtle. In the evening, the Boston Z^tmZl\eme2Z7ZAml^ %T l tWe?Vix fdia??nd* *** S »SS, Srtfe 
Tow, ta lonlis^tK -It lias instincts of.qonjugal are farmers who, on account of the practice, are committe finished their preparatory meetings. AaT10.pr Your man has none across the nlain to G3°? ’^+1° °l/oles ?f A?1’118 ah°ut the rim, £3i000. new fabrics, aiks, Foulards, Greradines, Tissues, Lawns1 
uestisachefd’oeuvre of skill, of solitude, aid of ranfo). ^r£m^ After their. consultation iu Monday with 4e rtZn for to to-to it ie wfll be “ the 0r0Wn, eXclu^e of tlie 
delicate luxury.... Let no one then speak lightly hogs/especially whS|^™f^s¥ committee of the five towns, they had^been toge- baik^ M tto Se^time took to voto b ’m p t 
of birds. They are almost eqtflQ to us ; and as a dose of the sulpharet of flmr that, day amd the next, both morning and b j ’ d th h t Y h t ^ s^or;se was -, B°GIE- ~m° 10 01d B°Sie ? . As- pu« and best styles^ spring and Summer Goods for 
rfowi^tto n,ns^c^jw’IMtor ttoffl given dafff It has been ^andlh^ 
dowed than ns. The man-bird is the artist... .. purified sulphuret of antimony (autmionmm sul- transacted, matter of record.’ Mise I had placed inIt “Xstook'the cask.andrifs writer who we llffeveto£Be tn« orfgtnaf or tbe T\ABnFBRFnTywg ~a*- 
Oh! the birds! tow httle they are respected, phuratum nigrum Icevigatum), suchas is prepared “ At ten o’clock on the 15th Rotch was escort weight seemed hardly diminished. I turned the myth that for so many years helped to keep unrulv I l Stereoscopes and 
how illy they are appreciated! I had the fancy by the druggists, is inert, and that it is only the ed by his witnesses to the custom house where and lo 1 the rum toickled -on-my feet, brats in order. In the year 1664 (?) Surat was 
to write a novel, where the birds play an impor- wholesale article wMch exerts its known effect, the collector and comptroller uneauivocallv and Hard by was a temporary shed, filled'to the roof “ pillaged and burned by a certain robber named true representations of themselvesZa a£n&s g 
taut part, and where I have endeavoured to say This may be owing to the not insignificant quau- finally refused to grant his ship a clearance till it wlt“ Bides and casks of Pa,ra a11 of wMch the Bogie.” Our author states that in this conflagra- sPec“d attention paid to children. Copies taken with 
something about occult affinities and influences, tity of sulptoret of arsenic usually contained in should be discharged of the teas ’ gray-beard declared was my property. tion the houses of the Dutch merchants escaped aCwb?'nTiteaiitoe»u i 
I refer my reader to “ Tevorine ” ; I frequently the latter article. « Hutchinson began to clutch at victorv • for making this inspection, I have no doubt through the special intervention of Providence in v0. 34 0, s. e. corner ofTeuinndMartrtrtreete'pbiSi’ 
avail myself of tMs method—of referring—when “ It wifi be seen that the employment of arsenic said he, it is notorious the ship cannot nas’s the the exPression of my face indicated a good deal of nl?^virtuous and industrious little Phia. henry c. philups, 
I would not repeat what I have better developed with animals is subject to the same rules observed castle without a permit from me, and that I shall wonder> fof 1 S£W the old man smile complacently not perhap^te b^W^ibed TO^muXtQ0^0^6 f _phebe p, Phillips. 

I hold the bird to be the superior being of nature. 
aanner by the eye, for the lodgings, and refused to answer till the next morn 
0 that which might be in- ing; the assemblage, on their part, adjourned t 
nice. It is needless to re- Thursday the sixteenth, tfie last of the twent; 

n the delinquent clerk, monds, £12, 

viduality has nothing to gain in producing itself, 
and when I aspire only to have it forgotten, and 
to forget it entirely myself, if I followed only my 
own instinct, and if I consulted my own taste. I 
no longer seek the secret of the enigmas which 
vexed my youth. I have resolved in myself many Cblems which hindered me from sleeping. I 

e been aided in this search, for alone, I should 
probably have cleared nothing. My century has 
elicited sparks from the truth it broods ; I have 

. seen them, and I know where are the principal 
sources of them ; this is enough forme. I formerly 
sought the light in the phenomena of psychology. 
That was absurd. When I comprehend that the 
light was in principles, and that its principles were 
in me, without coming from me, I succeeded with¬ 
out too much, effort or merit in attaining mental 
repose. 

“ The repose of the heart has not been attained 
and it never can be attained. For those born 
sympathizing, there will always be something to 
love in the world, and consequently something to 
suffer for, to pity and to serve. Therefore the 
absence of pain,, of fatigue, and of alarm must 
not be sought at any age of life, for it would be 
insensibility, impotence and anticipated death. 
After we have accepted an incurable evil, we bear 
it better. In this calmness of the head, and this 
resignation of the heart, I can have no bitterness 
against the human race which deceives itself, nor 
enthusiasm for myself who was so long deceived. 
So 1 have no inclination for struggling, no need 
of unburthening myself (expansion) which leads 
me to speak of my present or my past. But I 
have said I have deemed it my -duty to do it; and 
these are my reasons: Many human beings live 
without rendering to themselves a serious account 
of their existence, without comprehending, and 
almost without searching God’s designs for them, 
personally, and in telation to the society to which 
they have belonged. They pass among us with¬ 
out revealing themselves, because they vegetate 
without knowing themselves, and although their 
destiny, illy developed as it may be, always has its 
sort of utility, or of necessity conforms to the 
desigusof Providence, it is fatally certain that the 
‘ manifestation ’ of their life remains incomplete 
and morally barren for the rest of men. The 
most living and the most religious source of the 
progress of the human mind, is, to use the languages! 
of my time, the idea of solidarity. [Sensibility~ 
is the word which would have been used in the 
last century, charity before then, and fraternity 
fifty years ago.] Men of -all ages have felt it 
instinctively or distinctly, and whenever an indi¬ 
vidual has been endowed with the more or less 
developed gift of ‘ manifesting ’ his own life, he1 
has been allured to this ‘ manifestation ’ by the 
desire of Ms kindred, or by an interior voice, not 
less powerful. It seemed to him then that he 
was fulfilling an obligation, and of a truth it was 
one, whether he narrated the historical events he 
had witnessed, or whether he had been in com¬ 
merce with important persons, or whether he had 
travelled and appreciated men and exterior things 
from any point of view. 

“ Besides these, there is another sort of personal 
labour which has been more rarely accomplished, 
and which I think has quite as great utility, I 
mean that which narrates the inner life, the life of 
the soul—in other words, the history of the mind 
and of the heart. These personal impressions, 
these voyages, or these attempts to voyage in the 
abstract world of intellect or sentiment, recounted 
by a sincere and serious mind, might be a stimu¬ 
lus and encouragement, and even counsels to other 
minds engaged in the labyrinth of life. It is a 
sort of exchange of confidence and sympathies, 
which elevates the thoughts , of him who listens^ 
and him who speaks. In private life a natural 
impulse engages us to these unburthenings, which 
are at the same lime humble and noble. Let a 
friend or a brother acknowledge to us the torments 
or the perplexities of Ms situation, we have no 
better argument to strengthen and to convince 
him than arguments drawn from our own expe¬ 
rience, so truly do we -then feel that the life of a 
friend is our own life, as the life of each of us is 
the life of us all. ‘ I hare suffered the same 
calamities, I have passed the same dangers, and 
I overcame them all, therefore you may cure aud 
conquer.’ Such is the language friend uses to 
friend, man teachesto man. And who among us, 
in these moments of despair and depression, when 
the affection and the aid of another being are in¬ 
dispensable to ns, has not received a lively impres¬ 
sion from the confessions of that soul to which he. 
is about confessing his own ? 

“ Let none of those who have injured me, feel 
alarmed, I do. not recollect them; let no lover of 
scandal rejoice, I, am not writing for him. My 
name is not Marie Aurore de Saxe, Marquise de 
Dudevant, as several of my biographers have dis¬ 
covered, Amantine Lucile Aurore Dupin, and my 

with a vital power our genius has not yet sue- intended 1 
ceeded in giving us. Its bill and feet possess in- animals. 

Tovopinr lonfasgiaw _JAhas._mstincts of_Qpnjugal are farmer 
nest is a chef d’ceuvre of skill, of solitude, and of sanfsj! "A 
delicate luxury. ... Let no one then speak lightly hogs, espec 
of birds. The^ are almost eqtSfl to us ; and as a dose of t 

s hand-gently on my 
0 need to blame .him. 
lis house; lierp-your 
sun and raifi; and, 

of the crosses, £4,000 ; twelve diamonds contained —tieeAailci f0r uaefu 
in fleur-de-lis, £10,000; eighteen smaller dia- talents. From tlie l 
monds contained in the same, £2,000; pearls dia- anatoa|i- mice S3- 
monds, &c., upon the arches and crosses, £10,000 ; v.bil! 
also, one hundred and forty-one small diamonds, nTTA Pmuac 
£5,000 ; twenty-six diamonds in the upper cross, SI ^ . &b 
£300 ; two circles of perils about the rim, £3,000. nJw^abricfsiUcs™ 
Cost of the stones in the crown, exclusive of the Organdies, Zerimes, 

Sharpless brothers, Philadelphia, 
are receiving and opening daily Dress Goods of all the 

elsewhere. I know very well that I am not writ- by the toxicophagi themselves. It would not be refuse. On that day, the people of Fitchburg 
mg for men generally-People of my profes- uninteresting to know whether the beneficial pledged their word ‘never to-be' wanting accordin* 
sion write only for a certain number of people effects of small doses of this poison observed in to their small ability;’for ‘ they had indeed an 
placed m analogous situations, or lost in analogous animals has led to experiments on the human sub- ambition to be known to the world andtopos- 
reveries to those Which absorb them.”—Paris Cor- ject, or vice versa, if this pri 
respondence of Boston Atlas. province of toman therapt 

"'_j mals.”— Translated from 
ON THE TOXICOPHAGI, BY DR. TSCHUDI. (Boston) Medical Journal. 

■iVtemr- fn, vv mist mailing tins inspection, I Dave no doubt aP«mai mrervennon 01 r-roviaeneem No. 
lot rL’a til the expression of my face indicated a good deal of favol'!'.of mast virtuous aud industrious little pm 
thatPr shell wond(£ for 1 toe old man smile complacently "enfbh.c’ EoBaad- TBe extirpation of Bogie is __ 
that I shall as f0u0wed me t F y not perhaps to be ascribed so much to the march 
Fitchburg „ nQod 1» -d ju oi-.ief'i;+ +upl„ §f intellect, as to individual good sense, and the ll 

ig according , , , T|d tte ctaef’, rt 10 aU toeie—is it force of example ; for it is worthy of remark, that ^ 
l indeed an “°p' -,neither Soosoos, Mandm- Bogie’s irrevocable expulsion from the nursery, “tie 
and to pos- goets’ F° 3’ nof w^ite mew, that the goods of and his extinction as a myth, may be dated from 
of Gloito*- a stran,ger are not safe in our towns! We work the birth of the present heir apparent to the Ens-- 

Tj^AMILY FLOUR STORE, No. 35 North 
A Fifth street, near Arch, Philadelphia. From this 

ice versa, if this practice passed from the terity as friends to libertv.’ The men of Glouces- ? stran?®v are not safe in our towns! We work the birth of the present heir apparent to the Eng- %«> Buckwheat, iiian, Oatmand uStedbWheat jiili’ 
of toman therapeutics to that of ani- 'ter also expressed their joy at Boston’s glorious tor a hTO18> we want ’> Wg ships never lish throne.—Notes and Queries. tosh from the mills, delivered an obliging porter, any! 

“ -—' mals ."—Translated from the French for the opposition, cried with one voice that ‘ no tea sub- come to us, and we never steal from our guests -“ Hard lines-stern and grim avocations ” differeuUransportSStn°“ b°atd tb° 
THE TOXICOPHAGI, BY DR. TSCHUDI. (Boston) Medical Journal. ject to a duty should be landed in their town ’ and to war to sell one another! says a writer in Household Wards, “ do not neces- v „ Caleb clothier. 

- — held themselves for the last, appeal ’ The conversation, I thought, was becoming a sarily make hard men. On the oontrary, it would andWestStT’30rtmentofc5loiC6ra“iIy Hams, both Jersey 
The immense interest excited by my commu- DESTRUCTION OF THE TEA m nni'mw “ The morning of Thursday the 16th of Decern- llttleTer0°nal ;* and, with a gesture of topatietoe «eem as though the constant contemplation of ——-—--- 
tions on the toxicophagi in the 28th number OF TEETEA IN BOSTON, ber, 1773, dawned upon Boston, a day by far the j lrat a to it. On second thoughts, however, tpal“ *ad f‘®fency to goften rather MORRISON & GLEN N respectfolly 
he first year of this Journal, induced me to [From the Sixth Volume of Bancrofts Historrof the most momentous in its annals. Beware litfle 1 turne<l abruptly round, andl shaking the noble are noi?^llwa™'w'"lder' Batoh?.rs LTJ- announce to the public that their Spring style hak 
)te, during the period of a year, my whole uAtea states, just published * msteiy town; count the cost, and know well, if you dare savage’s hand with a vigour that made him w nee, ‘eX he^ “ S' 
..nw chater &st detai]s the diB^ defy the wrath of Great’Britain, and if you love Panted him with a piece of cloh. Had too- »ved 

the desnatch bv the East Trvto CnmrS- exile and povertv and death rather twJLhmL gedes Visited Africa in search of his man, it IS by dns)«Bn lr“ IT* Bmly be-.ng operatives, enables them to sell at much lower prices 

olonies ; M°n. The town of Portsmouth held its meeting with furor or alcohol, men of a meek and peace- oppresied, the7Tc 
Boston. °n that mornmg, and, with- six only protesting’,-®! t+Tb^ f'• +l n 1 able demeanour. Turnkeys and jailers, generally, 

people adopted the principles of Philadelphia, ap- T E was about two 0 clock m the afternoon when are mild and benign men, full of quiet sugges- Friend’nttsSS 
its tea pointed their committee of correspondence, and 1 arrived in the town^which, as I before observed, tions for the prisoner’s comforts. The majority of Arch, Philadelphia 

himself, resolved to make common cause with the colonies sfmed q“te.deserted’ excePt b? a dozen or two prize-fighters are slow to take offence, and loath ~Y LARGE ~ 

1 on that morning, and, with-six only protesting, its tos jamp among the Bagers! 1 
people adopted the principles of Philadelphia? an- T 11 was about two 0 clock in the afternoon when , 
pointed their committee of corresnnudeuop uud 1 amved M the town which, as I before observed, 1 

nications on the toxicophagi in the 28th number ber, 1773, dawned upon Boston a dav bv far Ihe { put a stop to it. On second thoughts, however, pam and suffering had a tendency to soften rathei 
of the first year of this Journal, induced me to [From the Sixth Volume of Bancrofts History of the most momentous in its annals. Beware little 1 turned abruptly round, and shaking the noble and:“®to toe heart of the beholder. Butcheri 
devote, during the period of a year, my whole United states, just published.] * 'e town; count the cost, and know well, if you dare stages hand witha vigour that made Mm wince, ^der hearteTmon S ’ b^t&Te ordmanll 
attention to this fact, so interesting in a medical The chapter first details the proceedings dely the wrath of Great Britain, and if you love a piece of cloth. Had Dim Tamb-likewitbcfoldren Buto 
and legal point of view, and which, if not denied, abroad ; the despatch by the East India' Compa- exile and poverty and death rather than submjs- £®ues visited Africa m search of his man, it is bv dustmen and coalheavers are save when' excitec 
has been at least doubted by several English jour- nyof cargoes; the political feeling of the colonies ; si°n. The town of Portsmouth held its meeting “? means unlikelyThat he might have extinguished with furor or alcohol, men of a meek and neace- 
nals. I have been able, during this time, to con- and then proceeds as follows as to the Boston on that morning, and, with- six only protesting, its 1118 jump among the Bagers! able demeanour. Turnkeys and jailers, generally 
fiim perfectly my former statements, and to consignees: people adopted the principles of Philadelphia ap- T Jt ? x, 0 0 ,. in the afternoon when are mild and benign men, full of quiet sugges- 
mcrease them by nearly identical examples. One “ The issue was to be tried at Boston; its tea pointed their committee of correspondence 'and 1 am?ed . the town which, as I before observed, tions for the prisoner’s comforts. The majority of 
of the most inveterate arsenic-eaters, who, at first, ships were on the water; the governor himself resolved to make common cause with the colonies s?emed qu.lte deserted, except by a dozen or two prize-fighters are slow to take offence, and loath 
as usual, denied most obstinately making use per- under the name of his sons, was selected as one of At ten o’clock the people of Boston with at least eboDy antiquities, who crawled mto the sunshine to use their terrible weapons. Indeed, with the 
sonally of arsenic, in the end made the fullest the consignees; the moment for the decision was two thousand men from the country, assembled in when they learned the advent of a stranger. The s^eption of relievmg-officers, slave-dealers, plain- 
avowal, and told me that he had taken his dose of hastening on. In the night, between the first and the Old South. A report was made that Botch were absenJ g^ering palm nuts in 8 bill-discoun- 
arsenic with great regularity from the 27th year second of November, a knock was heard at the bad been refused a clearance from the collector. a neighbouring grove. A couple of hours before 
to the age of 63,several times (eight or ten) per door of each one of the persons commissioned by ‘Then,’ said they to him, ‘ protest immediately 8™d°wn, my trader returned; and, shortly after, ciC®?hay'compel to ^ 
month, at the time of new moon. He began the East India Company, and a summons left for against the custom house, and apply to the gover- toe merry gang of villagers made their appearance, _Ba>mosAin>rwaw«»«i a •' , * 
witha small fragment of the size of a flaxsled, them to appear without fail at Liberty Tree On nor for his pass, so that your vesselmay'this very l^iug,Smgmg, dancing, and laden with fruit. 
and during many years did not go beyond a dose the following Wednesday, at noon, to resign day proceed on her voyage for London/ - J As soon as the gossips announced the arrival of Srahfre When a toZtl fortS ht 
of which he indicated the account by a little bit their commission ; printed notices were also posted “ The governor had stolen away to his country JT1 du«nS to®lr absence, the httle hut solemil vow to love, honour and ke<m hisSwife 
of charcoal. I took the trouble to weigh a piece up, desiring the freemen of Boston and the neigh- house at Milton. Bidding Botch make all haste, that had been hospitably assigned me was sur- has had recourse to physical force and beaten tor’ 
of Hungarian arsenic of the Same dimensions; bouring towns to meet at the same time and tbe meeting adjourned to three in the afternoon. rouncled a,.fJowd’“I? or slx deeP> ot ™en, the rustics get up what is called a “ riding.” A 
-the weight was between thre^nd four grains, place as witnesses. At that hour Rotch had not returned. It was wo?len and cblldreD- Tbe pressure was so close cart is drawn through the village, having in it 

arsenic of the same dimensions 
s between thres&ifnd four grains' 

At ten o’clock the people of'ifoston with^HefS ebony antiquities, who crawled into the sunshine to use their terrible weapons. Indeed, with the A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER 
two thousand men from the country, assembledin when they learned the advent of a stranger. The slave-dealers, plain- ftatf“phn3rSry Warr^hl Noi f 

SSSEaF?? 
^’SLsaJs«gi?5is 

S2tre-*3sa&s5ats*¥ sIeSsSSS 
rounded by a crowd, five or six deep, of men, the rustics get up what is called a “riding” *A 
women and chfidren. The pressure was so close cart is drawn thi-ough the village, havinl in ft 
and sudden that I was almost stifled. Finding two persons dressed so as to resemble the woman 
they would not depart until I made myself visible,, and her master, A dialogue, representing the 
I emerged from my concealment and shook hands quarrel, is carried on, and a supposed representa- 
with nearly all. tion of the beating is inflicted. This performance 

When the townsfolks had comfortably nestled j? always specially enacted before the offender’s 
themselves in their hovels, the old chief, with a doo.r- Another and perhaps' less objectionable, 
show of some formality, presented me a heavy niodsof shaming men out of a brutal and unmanly 
ram-goat, distinguished for its formidable head- 18 to®I“Ptya sao)lof °haff at the offender’s 1 

1 Co., of the Crescent One Price 

dropsy, and who had suffer^ much. Hell 
this was owing to arsenic^ and dreadj 
late, had not taken the Miidri ’ sine 
'IMs abstinence caused him Such inc 

the^piantity, he replied that he had not dared to out on the pole at Liberty Tree ; thebells in the done, to abstain totally from the use of tea • and ™ey wouldnot depart until I made myself visible, and her _ master, A dialogue, representing the aates, have eenrttiutea eva? ooew. 
do so, having been made ill by it some yearn pre- meeting houses were wrung from eleven till noon. every town was advised to appoint its committee 1 0I?erged troj? m7 concealment and shook hands toarl'®L,ls carried on,, and a supposed represents- Laving marked in figures, on each article, the very lowest 

j.viously. At that time he took, while into^ted, Adams, Hancock and Phillips, tee of the four of inspection, to prevent the detested tea from W1^?eari?al' . „ , , „ ... , , This performance StaySfe."" or, so they cannot pos»biy vary-an 
■ a large quantity, which occasiffiS vioMibjjc, a representatives of the town of Boston, the .select- coming" within any of them. Then, since the toe townsfolks had comfortably nestled tb« offender’s The glod. are ail ,vdi Sp„ns»« and prepared and 
burning pam in the throat, griping at the slfinaeb, men, and William Cooper, the town clerk, with governor might refuse his pass, the momentous tbemselyea ln tbeir hovels, the old chief, with a modp of 8baminB. raen ?a.fs taken making,7o that »n can tuy vita the 
&c. The reason why to has "abstain J»n about five hundred more, gathered round the spot, question recced, ‘ whether it be the sen“ Tm ’TY pr^tice f°fe^^od 
arsenic for nearly two years is tha»death of one of As the consignees did not make their appearance, determination of this tody to abide by their for- ^ w -r lte tormidable head- in I suppose?* hat thrashina has K™emi>er me crescest, in Market, above ea, Nqkoo, 
his friends, also an arsemc-eater, who jBd' of the assembly, appointing Molineux, Warren and mer resolutions with respect to the not sufferiiw orua™enfe> wbluh, he said, was offered as a bonne- been “ done within.” Perhans this litehdadeiphm. jonjes &*». 
toopsy, and who had suffer^, much, lie thought others a committee matched into State street to the tea to be landed.’ On this question Samuel toen sent a c"er Sixe rise to the term “ chaffiing.” Thirty years TOHN W CLOTHIER i- Cn so at 
this was owing to arsenic, and dreaded a similar the warehouse of Richard Clarke, where all the Adams and Young addressed the meeting, which torough the town, mforirfito the women_that a ago both these customs were very common in this J Fourth st (2.1 door beiL- J-1 fpn ^ ' 5~\ ^ '■ 
fate, had not taken the ‘ lndri ’ since, although consignees were assembled. Molineux presented was become far the mfflt numerous ever held in W.hf? stran?erwoald be their guest during the locality; but either from an imdroved tone of retail stationeryfiiiank BoL^tc^l’wcife waucui0*“r 

’this abstinence caused him mpeh incototofence. himself for a parley. Boston, embracing seven thousand men There n!gat ’ , ’ m less ““n toll an tour, my. hut was morality, or from the comparative rarity of the {han the usual pri«e»- EogU»h, French and American Cap. 
. “ Since this man has cStaking arsenic, he “ * From whom are you a committee ? ’ asked was among them a patriot of fervid feeling; pJ Ilslted by ™ost °? da™f audMamsels. offence that led to them, both ridings and chuffing* ffw Sd 
is frequently subject to violent gastrodynia. Dur- Clarke. ‘From the whole people.’ ‘Who are sionately devoted to ^ liberty of Ms coiite °„ne brought a pint of rice; another some roots we now of very rare occurrence. steed Pens, ink and inkrtandJ, s^d mSrwait cZ 
mg all the time that,towas addict^ho it, he was the committee?’ ‘Ndthing is now to be kept still young, his eye Mgjbt, his cheek glowing with of cassava ; another a few spoonbills of palm oil; -—A Literary Veteran.—TheAthenceum thus >v»;tow;.-re.-r*»«in? ven- 
ili only onc^^p^nonia. A Tircumstance secret,’ replied Molineux; ‘I am one,’ and to hectic fever. He Itow that his strength was a“°toer a bunch of peppers; whie the oldest lady notices a remarkable book just published, entitled T.Wkper,wffinJX-irS1 
worthy of remark ivi the immunity which this named all the rest. ‘ And what your request ? ’ ebbing. The work of ^indicating American free- af tbe P®.# niade her^ff particularly remarkable Legends of Car- gmv«j or written.to order, j-ortmonmiire podet Books, 
individual tojoyef from the itch, at a time when Molineux read a paper, requiring the consignees tom must be done soo^or he will be no party to of a spulendld f°7b Jn iact-th® crier bI d Li'i*11! ,nto.ce ot. Mr- »Ac p^11 
every individual in the house, with whom he lived to promise not to sell the teas, but to return them toe great achievement. He rises, buMt is to bad bardIyfooe his rounds, before my mat was by Mrs S C Hall we trfean som? sera’, wointentoim’B W otuW cuuerj-. 'se“’ c' “ 
in uninterrupted-contact, was attacked by it. to London in the same bottoms in which they restrain, and being trufy brave and truly resolved! fbV f ^fsTySe“maff h 6torek^- ^ -ppDed. ^ 
According to an approximate cMculation, this were shipped. ‘Will you comply?/ ‘I shall he speaks the language^ moderation : ‘Shouts of mv driftro^^omnletefoZLtof^ ^ °f inhabitmg a little tenementin White House-yard!  — - 
man took, during tMrty-five years, from twenty to have nothing to do with you,’answered Clarke, hosannas will not terminate the trials of this day, my “ght rowers, completely supplied. Drury-lane. He has always been poor, and early SiiverMedai Awarded by the Franklin institute, I85& 
twenty-two ounces of arsenic; and yet this fright- roughly and peremptorily. The same question nor popular resolves, harangues, and acclamations -^tore was notmng peculiar m this exhibition took the temperance pledge, because he doubted Ig H. SMITH, N. W. corner of Fourth and 
ful quantity of one of the mostmolent of the was put to the other consignees, one by one, who vanquish our foes. We. must be grossly ignorant 01 tosspmuty on1 account of my nationality. It his own capacity to resist temptation. This pro- . •?od owstnat street, Pimadeipbia._rorte-Mannai«», 
metallic poisons, produced no consfiftrable.altera- each and all answered, ‘ I cannot comply with of the value of the prize for which we contend of was tbe mere fulfilment of a Bager law ;; and the mise—first made on his own behalf—he has ad- j5^crr^ Pi:^!n’ Sr' 
tion of the health, if we except a certain thick- your demand.’ Molineux then read to thim an- toe power combined against us, of the inveterate P00re^ bae/c would have shared the rite heredto through life on behalf of his large family, Sewing-raaes, with or without thedfurnituVe; 
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individual <Ayed from the itch, at a time when Molineux read a paper, requiring the consignees dom must be done sooty-or he will be no party to b? toe gift of a splendid-fowl. In fact, the crier QNeiil’s ?ife and wri 
every mdivmual in the house, with whom he lived to promise not to sell the teas, but to return them toe great achievement He rises, but it is to bad ba.rdiy ,|one bl® rounds, before my mat was b Mrg g c Hall 
in unmtereupted contact was attacked by it. to London in the same bottoms in wMch they restrain, and being trufr brave and truly resolved, ,it+G0V°1 an,tary contributions ofthe vil- tiyulal4 'jjj.. 
According to an approximate calculation, this were shipped. ‘Will you comply?,’ ‘I shall he speaks the language^ moderation: ‘Shouts of ]ager8> and tbe wants, not.only of myself, but of inhabiting a little tei 
man took, during tMrty-five years, from twenty to have Dothmg to do with you,’ answered Clarke, hosannas will not terminate the trials of this dav m reu 1 rowers’£oinPletely supplied. Drury-lane. He has 
twenty-two ounces of arsenic; and yet this fright- roughly and peremptorily. The same question nor popular resolves, harangues, and acclamations L“ere was nothing peculiar m this exhibition took the temperance 
ful quantity of one of the most violent of the was put to the other consignees, one by one, who vanquish our foes. We must be grossly ignorant of hospitality on account of my nationality. It his own capacity to 1 
metallic poisons, produced no conswrable altera- each and all answered, ‘ I cannot comply with of the value of the prize for which we contend of was tbe mere fulfilment of a Bager law ; and the mise—first made on 
tion of the health, if we except a certain thick- your demand.’ Molineux then read to them an- toe power combined against us, of the inveterate P00re8t black str®ngf w°nld bavf shared the rite hered to through life 
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ness and roughness of the voice, which moreover other paper, containing a resolve passed at Liberty malice, and insatiable revenge-which actuate 
was more marked a few years ago. This phen^ ((Tree, that the consignees who should refuse to enemies, public and private, abroad and in 
menon is very general among the arsenic-eaterar comply with the request of the people were ene- bosom, if we hope that we shall end this cc 

“ I subjoin here an extract from a letter of a mies to their country. Deseenling into the street, versy without the sharpest conflicts. Let ue 
clergyman, A*** deM***, who reports concern- he made Ms report to the people. • Out with s'tor toe issue, before we advance to those 
mg this fact—‘The information I have obtained them, out with them,’ was the cry ; but to dis- sures, which must bring on the most tryina 
shows that the individual in question carefully suaded them from violence.” terrible struggle the country ever saw.’ 
concealed his secret! from every one; it was gene- After farther details as to tha consignees and sPo]£e the younger Quincy. ‘ Now that the 

malice, and insatiablelevenge-which actuate our f l T1W not belP toeing that a»d it has probably saved him and them from 
enemies miblie and nHvnt? „„T; 1 ought have travelled from one end of England manJ' sufferings. Unhappily, his course has, not- 
toX ifPwe hone thaP wethM] en1 ^T or America to the other, without meeting a Bager withstanding, been checker/d by misfortune and 
veravwithont thetoarnerifcmffiicts^ T? wekome- Meed, it seemed somewhat question- b? baH beeu able jaise himself from‘the versy wmnoui me snarpest contucts. Let us con- ai,]p wbPti1Pr u wprp hetter for the Wo-liob +n dlm> darl£ room, where the clear day-light cannot 
sider the issue, before we advance to those mea- civffiJe Africa^ m for^tto^^bLcts to send mtoinn enter> and where the is heavy with impurity.’ 
sures, which must bring on the most trying and to ter brethren in BriSn r d He must’ while this little book is circulating, go 
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to those mea- civilJze Afriea or for the B to send ^ enter, and where the air is heavy with impurity.’ N. B f 
st trying and o-jgg t0 brethren in Britain t Fe ,must’ while this little book is circulating, go Bagsbaw s manufacture 
' saw.’ Thus nSfo TTjf ^rStal?.I . back to his awl; aud, in the old age he has now getting a go“rSde 
that the hand Th^6 Jefl®ctl0na> however, did not s,poil my attained, must still continue to labour faraway articles will be exchange, 
e must be no aPPeto®, for I confess a feeling of unusual content from his own laud.” He is in his eightieth year, - ~ 
..i.i « De 130 and relish when the patriarch sat down with me and the Athcnmum Rnfiats hivhw A d—1HOS. A 
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ouiiouiieu nis secieurrom every one; it was gene- Alter hirther details as to the consignees and spoke the younger Quincy. ‘JNow that the hand ctd 7 P * T y attained, must still continue to labour faraway avticies Wiii be exchanged or tbe money refunded. 
rally said however, that it was a case of arsento of the committees of correspondence and the is to the plough,’ said others, ‘ there must be no IkLl M*8® feeling of unusual content from his own land.” He is in his eightieth year, nirt_TffnViniMonw T-YVA 
eating. This man is fifty-five years old, appears council, the narrative proceeds : looking back,’ and tto Whole assembly of seven atld re'sb wben to® patriarch sat down with me and the Athencmm speaks highly of his writings. ADAMSON, Ju DIG 
m very good health, is strong, and has neve? been “ The true-hearted people were as vigilant as thousand voted unanimously that the tea should ^ef?r®w frTwTb ?°rt0Ur, SU?perr -Doom’s Wrr.-The Quarterly Review for the lltoVrreparelfo Sffl!' 
seriously ill, but he is alway hoarse. Heconeeals tbey were determined The men of Cambridge not be landed. J r l T h°P,eS aod. tastefd ,As 1 oun-ent quarter gives many specimens of Foote’s Zr owm 
the use of arsenic through fear of encountering assembled on the twenty-sixth, aud after adopting “It had been dark ftomofothnnsnhonr tl bfted the lid from the v^el containing the steam- wit. He was talking away one evening at the 
the rigour of the law by the possession and eni- the Philadelphia resolves ‘ very uuanimouslv’ church fo whfoh ftort m i v mg stew, its powerful fragrance announced the dinner-table of a man of rank, when, at the point „ , Great Bmyaim in mack silks. 
ployment of this poison. He would find htosdf voted ‘Tat to Boston was 2 chm-ch m which they, met was dimly lighted ; remains of that venerable quadruped with which of one of his best stories, one of the party inter- Fme C&ct*-Lof ^ colo”8i 
deprived of a i-ere^dy indispenZeto hfs“ of ? bad been welcomed It was pro^bly not quite rupted him suddenly with an air oftooslconsi- 
and would be unable to obtain it It is said that stand idle sneotatore but' were reswfo on tboeL^ ?7t. j P.eoPle by telatmg that the governor m etiquette among the Bagers tolflStoe the stew, derate apology : I beg your pardon, Mr. Foote, New styles Woollen do. do. A 
he increases the dose at ' 1118 s|ld that stand idle spectetors, but were ready on the short- had refused him a pass,;tocause his ship was not yet had starvation denended on it I could not tot your handkerchief is half out of your pocket,” Blanket, i.,i, .. . v > 
is™Se waves’^ 3 new mooa-aad dimm- ^"°^t0J0,?^1*and“fler towns toany properly cleared. aa he had &hed 1* “ Thank you, Sir,” said Foote, replacfogi?;“ you 
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With’ldiffPreTfo^cn^3emc vanes much themselves and posterity from slavery.’ Thenext ‘This meeting can do nothing more to save the finished his joke. During when in Paris with Lord »ts per yard; CaSSimei4 &cm 50 cts. to *2 6f Broad 
wth different toxicophagi. Some take their dose day the town of Charlestown assembled and country.’ On the instant a shoutwastomdat t Stormont, that thrifty Scotch peer, then Ambas ^ ^Tr*Lio « ^ \'Y n} ‘I™‘ variety of naM 
aU at once allowing it to dissolve slowly in the showed such a spirit that ever after its committee the porch; the war-whbon resounded ahTv of sador, as usual produced his wine in the smallest Jeana, Boya- waar. 
mouth, and on an empty stomach. Othersreduce was added to those who assumed tto executive memfortyor fifty in ’asTmto fare, and ordwed one of his of decanters and dispensed it in the smallest of TDORTABLE DESK and DRESSING 
it to powder, and sprinkle it on bread, or on a direction. to my fodge A taste glasses, enlarging all the time on its exquisite J case Manuikotory.-To ladies and geutimea about to 
small lump of fresh lard. Most of them observe “The combinations was hardlv ffoteto/1 whPn w ? encouraged by Samuel of the dish satisfied me that it was edible, though growth and enormous age. “It is very little of travel, ito subscriber would reapectfimytonttou- attention 
the lunar phases, which play so importat a nlrt <«ft Adams, Hancock and others, repaired to Griffin's intensely peppered. I ate with the appetite of In its age,” said Foote, hllding up his diminitive of which are madeex 
in populartherapeutics, atosuspOTZor oonsSf/ the^dtoDtoTofoh SreH ' wbarf:P?8ted guards to prevent the intrusion of alderman, nm was it till two days after that my Distressed on one occasion by a mercantile 
ably diminish the quantity of arsenic towards the with one hundred and fourteen ctostf of t heTi sPies’to°k posesaon of the three teaships, and in trader informed me I had supped so heartily on man of his acquaintance, who had not only writ- w; aisoAiBwon-soieotedatockoftoperteiandtomstie 
end of tto moon. Those who We it tofacilitate Sdl HoSS Tre wflhf q 1 fS? a5f * ^r?e ho“'8 tkl?e handred and tort7 chests- the- spareribs of an alligator! It was well that a bu‘ exacted a Promise that he would B^1? of 
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